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II. PEEFACE 

This document presents facts and opinions obtained from 

courts personnel concerning the district court in Minnesota. It 

also contains observations and recommendations by th~ survey 

team. It is up to the discretion of the reader to determine the 

use of the latter elements. Whatever the fate of our recommenda

tions, we urge that the descriptive portion of the survey not be 

considered alone; rather, we urge that the data be viewed as 

concerning one portion of the whole court system. Any improve

ments or c~anges that are considered shou~d not be baeed on this 

data exclusively but shouJ.d be evaluated in terms of the needs of 

and potential effect upon the entire court system. To this end, 

we feel it is important tbat the Minnesota County Court Survey 

be read in conjunction wit,h this report. 
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IV. BACKGROUND/OBJECTIVE OF STUDY 

Chief Justice Robert J. Sheran of the Supreme COUy't of 

Minnesota in his letter of March 17, 1974, to the district court 

judges of the state had the following to say in regard to the 

Minnesota District Court Survey: 

I feel this survey is an opportunity for you, 
as a district court judge, to offer informa
tion and opinions on the operations of the 
District Court in Minnesota. The Center's 
compilation of your responses should be a 
useful tool for judicial leadership and all 
those interested in the improvement of the 
Minnesota State Courts. 

This is what the study team has attempted to provide - a 

compilation of description, facts, opinions, statistics, 

observations and recommendations in order to meet oUr primary 

Objective which is "to assist the Minnesota Judicial Council and 

the entire Court System in establishing the most effective 

system feasible."l 

1. Governor's Commission on Crime Prevention and Control, Grant 
Number 33-03-00-84-73, p. 5. 
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V. SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

To accomplish the Qbject:ives of the study, the following 

procedures were followed. Pri~r to commencement of the formal 

study, the study team met with district court judges from 

various areas within the state as well as others concerned with 

state court administration. Of those interviewed, some were 

asked to critique a, preliminary draft of a questionnaire while 

others provided general information which could help us guide 

the study effort. Revisions to the q\~estionnaire were made, and 

the final version was distributed in M~~rch, 1974, to each 

of the 72 district court judges in the ~tate. Fifty-one, or 

70.8%, of the judges responded to the qu,\~stionnaire. Interview 

formats were prepared and follow-up visit.s were then conducted 

in each of the state's ten judicial districts. Extensive inter

views were held with clerks, court administrators and as many 

judges and staff members as time and availability perm:ttted. 

Emphasis was placed upon the structural, organizational and 

administrative aspects of the court's operations. 

The report whic~ follows, then, has drawn upon the quest

ionnaire data, on-site empirical data, and a wide range of 

subjective data supplied by state courts personnel to provide 

a basis for discus~ionw 

For statewide summary of questionna!.ire responses, see 

Appendix A. 

VI. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF COURT SYSTEM 

At the apex of the Minnesota court system is the supreme 

court, composed of the chief justice and eight associate justices 

elected for six year terms.'l'he supreme court has "original 

jurisdiction ••. as prescribed by law and appellate jurisdiction 

in all cases." 

Beneath the supreme court in the courts pyramid is the 

district c.ourt. 3 The district court is divided into 10 judicial 

districts. Seventy-two district court judges serve all of the 

state's 87 counties. The court has "original jurisdiction in all 

civil cases, and appellate jurisdiction as prescribed by law.,,4 

This includes jurisdiction over boundary waters (M.S •• 487.02). 

Except in Hennepin and Ramsey Counties, the district court has 

concurrent jurisdiction with the county court in the following 

areas: 

a. proceedings for administration of trust estates or 
actions relating thereto; 

b. pr~ceedings for divorce, annulment, and separate 
maintenance and actions relating thereto; 

c. actions under the Reciprocal Enforcement of Support 
Act; 

d. adoption and change of name proceedings; 

e. proceedings to quiet title to real estate and real 
',estate mortgage foreclosure action. (M.S •• 487.14-.19) 

2. Minnesota Constitution, Article VI, Sec. 2. 

3. For the basic law covering district court, see Appendix B. 

4. Minnesota Constitution, Article VI, Sec. 5, Juvenile court, 
jurisdiction in--~cond and fourth districts. 
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For a map depicting judicial districts, see Appendix C. 

Eighty-five of the state's 87 counties are also served by 67 

county court districts. Establish~~d by July 1, 1972 in 84 counties 

and extended in 1974 to St. Louis County, the county court system 

essentially incorpora'l:.ed the former probat:e, juvenile altd munici

pal courts and added some concurrent jv.:dsdicti6n with district 

court. County court was also given the authority to establish 

a conciliation - or small claims - court and a traffic and ord-

inal1ce violations bureau. 

Completing the state court system are probate cOUr;\:s in 
.J 

Hennepin qnd Ramsey Counties and municipal courts in Hennepin 

County, st. Paul, and suburban villages in Ramsey County. Pro-

bate courts have "unlimited jurisdiction in law and equity for 

the administration of the estates of deceased persons and all 

guardianships and incompetency proceedings and such further 

jurisdiction as the legislature may establish."S Municipal courts 

have civil jurisdiction to $6,000 in Hennepin County and st. Paul 

municipal courts, to $1,000 in all other municipal courts: 

forcible entry and detainer: petty misdemeanor, misdemeanor al'\.d 

ordinance violations and preliminary hearings in criminal 

matters (M.S. 488 and 488A). Justices of the peace, :reduced ill 

power and number by the 1971 County Court Act, now have juris

diction over pleas of gui1ty in misdemeanors, petty misdemeano~'s 

and ordinance violations and in def.ault cases ,,,here the amount 

in question is less than $100 (M.S. III 487.35). 

5. Ibid., Article VI, Sec. 6. 
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VII. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION WITHIN DISTR~CT 
COURT DISTRICTS: PESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION 

A. District Court Judges 

Minnesota is divided into 10 judicial districts each of 

which is provided by statute with at least two judges. Numbers 

range from three judges serving thirteen counties (eighth dis

trict) to nineteen judges serving a single county (fourth dis

trict). Seventy-two district? court judges are presentl;- serving 

throughout the star.e. J~dges are elected for a term of six 

years and must be learned in the law;6the majority of those now 

in office, however, were ini t.i.ally appc.linted to the bench. 

Judges are prohibited from holding any federal or any other state 

office,7and from practicing as attorneys (M.S. III 484.065). 

Background 

Wh~n asked tHeir positions prior to serving as district 

court judges, those responding to the questionnaire replied as 

follows: 

37 or 74% had at one time been practicing attorneys 
21 or 42% had been judges of municipal court 
17 or 34% had been county attorneys 

1 or 2% each had served as judge of county, probate, 
or juvenile court 

An~~her 7 Dr 14% ha~ a variety of roles such as legislator, 

assistant county attorney i city or villa.ge counsel, conciliation, 

COUl;t and tax court work. 

6. Minnesota Constitution, Article VI, s 6,7~ 

• 7. ~., Article VI, s 7. 
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Objectives 

~n response to the question "In your opinion, what are the 

major objectives of the district cOl,lrt system," th'e jgdges 

priorities were: 

1) to provide impartial judicial decisions of the 
highest quality possible (45 or 90% selected this 
as one of three major objectives); 

2) to insure justice which is timely and uniformly 
applied (41 or 82% of respondents selected this 
as one of three major objectives); 

3)' to encourage respect for law and the administx'ation 
of justice (20 or 40% chose this as one of three 
major objectives); and, 

4) to provide reasonable availability of judicial 
services (15 or 30% selected this as one of three 
major objectives) • 

Having identified the judges' conception of the district court 

system's ideals or objectives, we shall proceed to look at their 

practical role within that system. 

Practical View 

General tGrms of the district court are held each year as 

prescribed by statute. In non-metropolitan counties ,';there are 
I 

generally two term:j 1 e. g., one term beginning the first Monday 

in February and another scheduled for the first Tuesday in 

September. The judges of each court may also appoint special 

terms for hearin~~6f all matters except issues of fact (M.S. 

iii 484.30). 'rerrns are assigned to judges in a variety of ways. 

Frequently, if there is no resident judge for a county, one par-

ticular judge will usually take the same general term (be it 

spring or fall) and the other general term will be rotated among 

the remaining judges of the district. Special terms ax'e also 

10 
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I 
rotated in many districts. In some districts, all judges travel 

while in others, the resident judge of a particular county will 

serve almost exclusively in that county. Questionnaire responses 

showed 34% of the judges serving -in a single county district or 

in one county only, 30% in five or more counties w,ithin their 

district, 10% serving in,four counties, 8% in three counties and 

2% in two counties. All respondents claimed ~permanent chambers 

in one of the counties. In metropolitan areas, the general term 

is continuous with an Official beginning each fall. 

Eighty percent of respondent judges hear all matters corning 

before the district court. Specialization generally is limited to 

those courts serving larger metropolitan areas., One indication 

of ~ow judicial time is spent is the average distribution of 

time according to ~rpe of matter obtained from percentages 

provided by respondient judges. 
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I As many judges had served outside their own district as had not 1 
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(48% in each instance). Those asked had done so for reasons of dis-

qualification/conflict of interest (36%), illness'of the other 

judge (14%), or excessive caseload in the other district (12%). 

dJrganization and Administration 
.7 

Judicial participation in the overall administration of the 

individual judicial districts appeared limited in most districts. 

As shown in the time distribution chart, the judges recorded an 

average of only 1.0% of their time for administrative matters. 

During interviews with clerks in each of the 10 districts, 40% 

recognized the judge or chief judge as the administrative head 

of the court. The remaining clerks either identified themselves 

as the administrative head or were at a loss to identify anyone. 

According to Standard lIB of the Standards of Judicial Re

!'lponsibility adopted by the supreme court on March 29, 1972, "a 

judge should diligently discharge his administrative responsi

bilitiest should maintain professional competence in judicial 

administr(,tion, and should facilitate the performance of the ad-

ministrative responsibilities of other judges and court officials. 1I 

When asked to identify the administrative duties of the 

judges, the clerks cited the chief judge's role in term and 

case assignments, calling of special meetings, appointment of 

three judge panels for the hearing of appeals, and the issuance 

of local rules. Other judges were said to have no administra

tive duties (particularly in courts with no resident judge), 

to have duties related to his particular courtroom, to partici-

pate in developing the budget, to present the budget to the 

county board, or to participate with other judges in over-all 

12 
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policy and management decision making. 

The chief judge of one metropolitan distric.:t. did say he' 

spent 50% of his time in administrative duties. These included 

serving as representative of the court with other state and 

local agencies, meeting with groups interested in the courts, 

calling and chairing meetings of the district judges to dis

cuss policy or problems which have been brought to his atten-

tion. 

The judges of each dis.trict are required by statute to 

meet annually and elect one of their number as chief ju.dge to 

preside at all their meetings, "attend all meetings of the pre

,siding judges of the state which may be called by the chief 

justice ••• and generally .•• be responsible for the coordinating 

of the business of the court" (M.S. § 484.34). When asked how 

frequently the judges of their districts met to discuss admiI14:' 

strative problems, 16% of the questionnaire respondents said 

meetings were held approximately once per month, 14% had meetings 

from one to three times per year, 2% met as the need arose and 

2% had a meeting of the full bench every two weeks with sub-

groups meeting as needed. 

Several reasons appear to contribute to the limited admini

strative role of the judges. For many, their first responsibi-

lity is to hearing and deciding of cases which leaves no ,time 

for administration. Others seem to feel they do not have the 

authority or responsibility to perform administrative functions. 

$till others have trod lightly upon such matters because they 

do not want to infringe upon the authority of another elected 

official - their clerks - and so have no staff to support their 

,\ 
IF •• 
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administrative efforts. The office of clerk of court is now 

appointive, however, and this may cause a reassessment and/or 

realignment of responsibilities and relationships in some in-

stances. 

Another possible reason for the limited judicial admini-

stration is the county orientation and financing of each par

ticular court. 'Each county has evolved its own set of pro

cedures and customs which a circuit-riding judge may not have 

the time nor the inclination to oversee. All the above 

reasons, to the extent they apply, conIDine with the tradition

ally high degree of autonomy of each judge to create a very 

loose administration within each district. 

In the absence of an active admini{!;trative role, the judges 

nonetheless maintain definite opinions regarding organization 

and ~dministration of their courts. When asked to select, from 
~, 

a list provided to them, the major organizational and admini-

strative problems facing the trial court system, 36% chose 

"ina~equate cont.rol by the. courts of the services or functions 

required to support court operations." Twenty-two percent 

named "insufficient uniformity in court procedures and practices 

among judicial districts"~ 18% indicated they felt no signifi

cant nor serious administrative or o~ganizational problems 

existed~ 12% named the "lack of formalized and on-going program 

for evaluating and improV'ing court 1nanagement and judicial 

support systems"; 12% cited "inadequate; authority for the chief 

judge to effectively administer court operations"; and 10% 

"fragmented authority and resp,gnsibilit;,." of governmental units 

at both countyc district~ and state level over judioial admini-

stratton. " 
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Responses to a question asking "what are the major problems 

related to staffing and personnel management practices facing 

the trial court system today," showed the largest number of 

judges indicating no significant management and personnel pro-

blems (28%) with those who did identify problems ranking them as 

follows: insufficient use of subordinate officers to handle 

routine and less demanding judi'cial matteX's (20%) ; insufficient 

judicial manpower to meet the ()urrent court workload (14%) ~ in-

sufficient non-judicial personnel to meet the current court 

workload (14%)~ the lack of sufficient pre-se;evice training for 

new judicial personnel (12%); restrictive personnel management 

policies due to county board requirements (12%); limitations in 

existing in-service training oppdrtunities for new judicial per-

sonnel (6%); the absence of sufficient numbers of qualifie~I 

court administrators (6%)~ limitations on existing pre-service 

or in-service training opportunities for non-judicial personnel 

(6%): and lack of law clerks, social workers with inadequate 

knowledge of their responsibilities, statutory terms of courts 

rather than continuous terms in smaller counties and lack of 

sufficient courtroom or jury facilities (2% each). 

Personnel needs were revealed in the list of steps which 

the respondent judges felt could be taken to provide better 

1 l handling and control over the court workload including: availa-

~ , 

I 
~ 

bility of, law clerks to assist judges ( 58%): providing for 

more cou:ct services/probation officers for PSI ,dounseling and 

supervision (44%); stricter rules over granting continuance 

1 
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(30%)~ use ot judici~l officers, referees/arbitrators/hearing 

officers (26%) ~ avail~bi1ity of more civil trial attorneys (20%); 

availability of more prosecution and public defender staff (18%); 

use of district and/or regional court administrators (16%); and, 

availability of more judges (12%). 

Determination of the appropriate number of judges in a 

district should take ,into consideration caseload, ad cording to 

70% of resp0ndents; population,according to 64%; and geographi

cal area, according to 26%. Other needs cited included greater 

use of electronic data processing (14%) and adoption of more 

uniform administrative procedures within and among courts (8%). 

Most judges opposed any jurisdiction, bounaary or statewide 

organizational changes, although 12% favored a decrease in number 

of court locations, and 8% each favored creating additibnal court 

judicial districts and combining existing court districts. Ten 

percent favored a merger of all county and district courts into 

a single trial court system with specialized divisions such as 

criminal, family, or conciliation. 

Opinions regarding decision making authority and responsi

bility were asked. Most judges (88%) thought the authority for 

decisions regarding local practiceS'and procedures in the dis

trict court should belong to the district court itself although 
.. 

28% favored supreme court authority in the same instance. The 

authority and responsibility to establish policies, rules and 

regulations on a statewide basis should rest with the supreme 

court according to 74% of the respondents and the individual 

district courts' c'onsensus according to 24%. 

16 

Fifty-eight percent of respondent judges thought it neces

sary to have periodical meetings for all district judges while 

26% thought it unnecessary. 

Many administrative responsibilities could be delegated to 

a court administrator according to most judges. Those favored 

were: managing'the court calendar (76%); recommending manpower 

and budget needs of the court(68%)~ as~ignment of cases among 

judges (54%); supervision of support personnel (52%); assign

ment of support personnel (46%); evalua~ing the performance of 

support personnel (44%); and establishing operating practices 

and prooedures (34%). Many of these responsibilities are 

currently being performed by clerks/court administrators as is 

pointed out in the section on the clerk's office. 

Judges' Assessment of Needs 

Pre service and in-service education needs were expressed 

by many judges. Suggested means by which they could be met 

included: released time and reimbursed expenses for judges 

attending required continuing education conferences (70% suppor.t

ed this); attendance at a judges' institute prior to a new judge 

(.lssum:i.ng the bench (413%); required annual attendance at con-

tinuing education training opportunities after becoming a judge 

(44%); and more voluntary training opportunities (24%). As to 

location of courses, 54% approved of regionally offered courses, 

and 48% approved of centrally' located courses. 

Compensation was assessed as inadequate by 82% of the re

spondent judges. Only 12% thought current compensation adequate. 

17 
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When asked what would be sufficient, the range of responses went 

from $35,000 to $50,000 with many stressing the need for match

ing or approaching (90% of) federal district court j>;.dgla-s' 

salaries. others/ -;'~oned improvements such as the present 

salary plus cost ~\ "}ing increases, improved retirement and 
'~" ! 

~ " pension plans or "enou\Jh to attract competent attorneys. 

Improved proced,ures in dealing with lawyers were oited 

by some judges and clerks. Scheduling problems with attorneys 

and the lack of a consistent statewide policy to overcome them 

create delays in some <N~'lrts. Another cited as the biggest 

problem of the district-court by one judge - "is getting 

attorneys to talk settlement seriously prior to the time a 

trial begins'." 

Hany judges as well as clerks stressed that the existing 

statistical reporting system is an inaccurate reflection of 

court work levels, inadequate for comparison purposes because 

of varying interpretations of categories by those supplying 

data, and a waste of their time. 

All judges were asked "If there is one thing that may be 

achieved through this survey, 'l>lhat should it be?" Responses 

were varied. Some comments stressed the undesirability of a 

unified or integrated court at this time and the need to let 

the new county court system mature and later be evaluated. One 

judge stressed uniformity throughout the state. Another hoped,to 

be able to be made aware of the differences in prbcedures through

out the state. One felt that the survey should enhance the 

18 
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:t'ealization that his particular district was working "efficient

ly and well and is solving judicial problems with full cooperation 

of the county board and court personnel." Another hoped fpr 

"realiz.ation that the present division of court responsibilities 

is ~,good one and that much duplication of administration has 

been and will be eliminated now that the clerks of district 

court are by law also clerks of county court." Improvement of 

the system through informing the legislature of the system's 

needs was emphasized by one respondent. The provision of more 

time for judges on the bench was seen as the most needed accomp

lishment by another. Two judges were concerned that judicial 

freedom and independence be preserved and one that the adversary 

system be preserved. One judge hoped that judicial efficiency 

and the administration of justice would improve as a result of 

the survey. Judicial and staff training as well as data proces

sing were emphasized b~one respondent. Another hoped a de

crease in the time between complaint and trial could be accomp

lished in all courts. Then there waa the judge who wished to 

put an end to several surveys each year with the money diverted, 

to payment for law clerks and probation officers. 

One last response to the question is one which the study 

team hopes will be a minimum yet very important accomplishment of 

the study - that is "perhap~ motivating us trial judges to some 

objective analysis and self analysis as well." 
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B. District Court Commissioners 

A district court commiss,ioner is an elected official in 

~ach county whose term is four years (M.S. 6 489.01). A commis

sioner's powers are those of a judge in chambers, ego they are 

empowered "to issue wI:its of habeas corpus, to take acknowledge

ments of deeds and other written instruments, to take depositions 

and certify to same; to perform the marriage ceremony, to take 

disclosures in garnishment proceedings pending in district court" 

and orders tor the examination of judgment debtors in proceed

ings supplementary to execution may be made returnable before 

the court commissioner" (M.S. 13 489.01-.02). 

The offIce has been abolished in St. Louis and Hennepin 

Counties. Of the remaining possible 85, only three were known 

to clerks interviewed in each of the judicial districts. of 

those three, one made a single appearance last year for which 

he was paid $25.00, one was "of little or no use"; and the clerk 

in the county of the third commissioner was "not familiar with 

how often his serviCes were used ••• but does feel that his ser-

vices are used from time to time." 

C. The Clerk's Office' 

In every county exoept Hennepin,8 there is a clerk of court9 

\'lho performs "all duties' assigned him by law and by the rules 

of the court" (M.S. 13 487,,01). Statutory duties include: 

8. The office was abolish~d in Hennepin County. 

9. See Appendix D for bas:l\c law. 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

maintaining records such as a register of actions, 
a judgment record, a docket and various indices 
(h1.S.s485.07) , 

providing calendars of the cases to be "l<l-'ied at 
each general term of court (M.S. 13 485.11); 

appointing deputies and other employees for whose 
acts the clerk is responsible and whom the clerk 
may remove at pleasure (M.S. 13 485.03); 

handling such financial matters of the court as 
the taxing of costs and disbursements in a criminal 
case ( M.S.13485.09); 

providing information concerning actions to the 
Supreme Court as prescribed by the rules of civil 
procedure (M.S. § 485.16). 

The clerk may also preserve vital statistics records. 

An elective office until recently, the clerk of court 

is now appointed by the district court jUdge. As of 1974, 

the clerk of district court is also the clerk of county court. 

Staff Composition 

According to figures submitted by the district court judges, 

including some. estimates, there are 463 clerks and deputy clerks 

throughout the state. Additional employees, estimated at 190, 

include full and part-time secretarial help, full and part-time 

court reporters, court services personnel, referees, attorneys, 

and bailiffs. 

Some clerks employ a single staff for both district and 

county courts while others maintain a separate staff for each 

court. The latter arrangement is more prevalent. A number of 

offices with two separate staffs, however, do. have employees 

who are cross-deputized to perform duties for the other court. 

Of the 463 district court clerks and deputies, an estimated 139 
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also performed some tasks for county court. 

'The educational backgrounds of the clerks and deputies 

va~y greatly. The collation of questionnaire responses to the 

highest educational background achieved revealed that 140 of the 

clerks and deputies had graduated from high school, 37 had attended 

t d d e college, 22 had received business school, 47 had at en e som 

h d attended graduate school, 18 had attended B.A. degrees, 9 a 

some law school, 3 had actually received their law degrees 

and 5 had attended the Institute for Court Management. 

t f th respondent J'udges indicated Thirty-eight perce.."1c _0 e 

group W~thin the court staff was unionized. that at least one • 

all or Part of the clerk's staff or were These ~roups we~e 

probation department employees. Thirty-four peroent of the re-

spondents said there were no unionized employees within the court 

staff. 

Functions 

The responsibilities of the clerk's office are many and 

varied far beyond the skeletal outline suggested by the statutes. 

f comb~nation of both administrative These functions are 0 ten a • 

and ministerial tasks. Not all clerksiperform the same degree of 

administrative as opposed to ministerial tasks. Often, due to 

a shortage of staff, the clerk is involved a small staff or 

primarily in the actual processing of papers, files, etc. In 

other situations, th~ clerk has a larger staff and is mainly in

volve~ in administ;ative concerns such as personnel, budget, 

planning, development and supervision. According to figure~ 
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obtained through Use of the judges' questionnaire I clerks per

formed the fOllowing tasks to the .following degree: supervise 

deputy clerks for district court (52%); prepare required 

statist~cal reports (48%); administer oaths (48%); attend all 

district court sessions (46%),' take m~nutes 
.• of district court 

sessions (44%); handle jury administration (38%); supervise 

deputy clerks for county court (30%); develo~ budget for district 

court (20%); develop budget for county court (20%); determine or 

assist judge in determining personnel, equipment or supply needs 

for district court (16%),' perform same f 
or county cOUrt ( 12%); 

determine or assist J'udge in preparat~on of 
• space utilization 

programs (12%); supervise bail~ff and court 
- reporters for dis-

trict court (10%); establish luanpower training and development 

programs (10%); supervise ba.:U.iffs and court reporters for county 

court (8%); strengthen ties to budget and finance agencies out

side the court (8~); transcribe recordings of court proceedings 

(6%); decide the degreeOf..com~uter processing of information 

(4%); and SUpervise court services personnel (2%). When asked 

who was performing the above duties if the clerk was not, 22% 

of the respondent judges indic~ted that a judge was and 16% 

attributed the duties to reporters, bailiffs, court services 
officers, etc. 

Organization and Administration 

The majority of clerk's offices di;vided and assigned duties 

accordil1g to type of matter rather than "type of function. For 

example, two people would handle all tasks in connection with 

civil cases - opel1ing of files, recording'in the register of 
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actions, indices and. docket books, sitting in court and taking 

minutes, etc. Another person would do all those same functions 

but in connection with criminal cases. Another person would 

handle all driver's license and vital statistics functions. 

This office would appear similar to the follo\',(,ing on an organiza

tion chart: 

STRUCTURE. A 

CLERK 

• 

. 

DEPUTY 
DEPUTY DRIVERS 

FOR FOR LICENSE & 

CIVIL CRI~INAL VITAL 
STATISTICl: 

In some instances, each deputy would be involved in receipting 

and accounting for his or her own division and in other instances, 

one person would perform this for the whole court. 

If district and county court clerical staffs were partially 

or totally combined, both courts' civil matters would usually 

be performed by the same deputy or division, and traffic and 

misdemeanor matters would ,be joined with criminal. Juvenile 

and probate would be separate. 
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STRUCTURE B 

CLERK 

,--__ --r------J-1 --r-.-----r 

CIVIL 
DIVISION 

CRIMINAL 
DIVISION IN
CLUDING 
TRAFFIC & 
!'1ISDEMEANOR 

DRIVERS 
LICENSE/ 
VITAL 
STATISTIcsl 

PROBATE 
JUVENILE 

An alternative structure for a sm~ller office would be one in 

which all people shared in doing all work regardless of type. 

possible organization chart for this structure would look like 

the_following: 

STRUCTURE C 

I~:WERK 

DEPUTY' EJ~3 
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Oft:.he three large metropolitan courts, tWI::> were s.imilar 

to structure A though much enlarged with a court administrator in 

addition to the clerk and expanded accounting dl1ties and/or staff. 

A third had no clerk but had a court administrator and a deputy 

court administrator with staffing as follows: 

DISTRICT COURT ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTlv 

J District I I Chief Judge I r Court Judges 

rcourt Reporters 
<>-" I I Law CleJ;'k~ 

. 
• 

District Court Administra110r 

I Deputy Court Administrjtor 

I 
Administrative secreta1 y 

ISecretarial Pool J 
Ipro Teia,qourt Reporterfl 

" 

I 
Administrative sup_ervlaor I Administrative supervi40r 

\ I 
fBUdget J IResearchl 

I I I r I 
Assign~ iLegal ~ccount License Court 

Jury ment iRecoJ;'ds ing Divisic Divisicn 
Divisic n Divisic Divisi< ~11 Divisi pn 

" 

10. As provided by Hennepin County District Court. 
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Five of the ten offices visited had written j9b descriptions 

Or qualifications and hiring procedures. Four of these were 

developed in connection with a county~wide personnel system. 

Periodic formal evaluations of the staff were the norm only in 

those counties with county personnel systems. In those counties, 

evaluation was performed by the clerk, his chief assistant, the 

court (:f'tministrator or reviewed by the office head with a county 
-~ ~ 

personnel board elected by the county employees. 

The majority of the clerk's offices did not hold regular 
• 

staff meetings. Specific problems were dealt with as they arose, 

and solutions were not circulated in any formal way to thc; whole 

staff. A few offices did have an excellent device for the use 

by deputies when an unusual situ~~ion occurred or pr.ocedure was 

required. This was in the form of a procedural handbook or card 

file which include the name of the action or procedure, a written 

description of the procedure required, references to appropriate 

forms, references to pertinent statutes or rules and, often, a 

sample. At least one office also extended this manual, not just 

for unusual cases, but as som~t.hing of a basic procedural manual 

for ta6st duties required. 

Those counties with personnel Bystems also had personnel 

manuals dealing with such topics as pay scales, promotion, leave 8 

vacations, grievance procedure, termination, hiring, employment 

standards/performance evaluations, overtime and fringe benefits. 

Compensat!i.,Pn 

Salaries ranged widely for clerks and their staff. Within 
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the 62, counties wit.h populations under 25,000, clerks of court 

received salaries from a low of $7,500 (2) for district court 

h ' h f $15 443 Compensation for theirassumFtion 
duti~s to a ~g 0 I, • 

of count~ Court responsibilities ranged from $0.00 (24 who re-

ceived no specific compensation for those duties) to a high of 

() ~~o clerks also received additional compensation -$4,800 1 ....... 

one $800. OO/yev.:):', ohe '$960. QO/year - for providing motor vehicle 

registration services. ll In the largex counties, compensations 

included $24,500 to $31,500 including mileage payment. 

din ate personnel r:eceived differing compel":1:Iat ions also. 

Subor-

In 

those counties visited, with smaller staffs and simple or non

existent salary structures, starting $alaries for deputy clerk 

positions went from $325/month to $588/month with the majority 

at $350/month. Other classificationf'< and starting salaries 

were as follows: court X had a "clerY; I" position beginning at 

$454/month and a deputy court clerk at $7'75/month; court Y had 

a clerk position starting at $403/month,. .. ,an "assistant court 

deputy" at $553/month, a "court. deputy'· at $64l/month and a 

"senior CO\lrt deputy" at $779/month; court Z had a "clerk II" 

at $4l3/month, a "court aide I" with three years' experience 

at $740/month; a "court aide VI" with one year's experience 

at $824/month; and a "chio::: deputy" at $1,347/month. 

Clerk~' Assessment of Needs 

Clerks were almost unanimous in their opinions that the 

present state statistical reporting system is currently an 

inaccurate reflection of court work, is inadequate for comparison 

11. 
Figures for 1974 obtained from information provid~d··.'·by clerks 
to Ardith Johnson, Clerk of Court in Pennington County. 
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purposes due to varying interpretations of categories used and 

valueless to the local clerks. They feel it should be revised 

if it is truly neEded, and its usefulness and purpose should be 

evaluated and then explained to the local courts. Some clerks 

expressed the need for some system which would discourage 

attorneys from the last-minute striking of cases which are 

then filed again the next term. 

Another problem in need of solution is the resolution of 

calendaring problems between urban and rural courts drawing 

from the s~~e pool of attorneys. 

The separation of staff members because of inadequate 

facilities is of great concern to many. Having personnel 

scattered through all levels and areas of the courthouse greatly 

impedes efficient use of staff, processing of cases and court 

security. 

At least two clerks cited the problem of instituting organ

izational and administ.rative changes because of opposition by 

county boards. 

The need for more communication among clerks statewide was 

identified. Many felt a lack of sufficient time either in 

district or statewide conferences to compare various procedures, 

both legal and operational. During the study team's visits 

many innovative and effective methods were observed in filing 

systems, calendaring systems, indexing, the use of microfilming, 

minute books, and record systems. Yet there is little or no 

opportunity for clerks to discover, learn and adapt these innovations 
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to their own offices. 

Another sit:uaCion in need of amelioration was the lack of 

regular, fo:rinal meetings bet.ween the clerks and all the judg~s • 

... A clerk might not meet with the judges as a group more than once 

a year1 another might never meet with the group as a whole. Yet 

the clerk is the head of the court's primary support system; and 

when the system ha~ to support several different judges within 

the course of each year, procedural differences and questions arl~ 

bound to arise which call for a consensual solution or at least 

a thorough communication of the prevailing solution. Regularly 

established staff meetings could aid such decision-making, en

hance smooth operations throughout the court year and promote 

uniformity. 

Continuing educa'don needs .to]et-e cited by most clerks., 

There was a great deal of enthvsiasm for the curriculum of the 

clerks' certification program beginning at Quadna this year. 

More semin~rs were requested by sev~ral clerks. Mandatory 

conferences were also S\,pporteC!- in the inte::::est of greater state

wide uniformity. An almost universal. problem is the inability 

of deputy clerks to get away for the conferences because of the 

daily press of business. One clerk alw~ys tapes the educational 

sessions she attends a:nd later plays it; ~or her deputies. This 
./ 

is helpful but not en::lugh. Support was voiced for the implementa

ti'on of several half-day seminars for deputies located in such 

a way that they would not have to travel long distances to 

attend. 

Those courses of particular interest to the clerks inter-
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vie~d were: comparative recordkeeping methods, how to issue 

writs, procedures for bonds, and discussion of questions which 

arise regarding judgments and, always, basic procedures. 

D. Court Reporters and Recording 

According {:Iil questionnaire responses, there are 77 court 

, 't. court J'udges of the state. 12 Each reporte:r.~£lerving the d~str~c. 

h~s o'~n reporter who travels to each court location judge h'll:'l ... Y' 

with the sarne judge. P.R.ferees in Hennepin County also have 

c01.~rt );eporte:.:;tf • 
The reporter is responsible to the judge and 

usually acts as person~l secretary to the judge in addition to 

fulfilling c;urt recordi~g respon~ibilities" Reporters do their 

own transcription or else have s~cretaries outside the court 

staff transcribe for them. Current compensation has been set 

, 1 t at a maximum of $14,500 per year (M.S. § by the leg~s a ure 

h ' th t limitation, the reporter's salary is 486.05). Wit ~n a 

established by order of the district court judge. 

, are also recorded by means of judges' court proceed~ngs 

notes according to 32% of respondent judges, by clerks' notes 

according to 6% of respondents and by electronic recorder accord-

ing to 16% of the respondents. 

12. For basic law re court reporters see Appendix E. 
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E. Case Processing 

Figures submitted py local courts to the state court admini

strator and compiled into an annual report for 1973 indicated that 

a total of 26,584 cases were terminated in the district court of 

Minnesota during 1973. 13 Of these, 20,453 were civil cases and 

6,131 were criminal cases. Eleven thousand seventy-nine cases 

were heard by the court, and 9,374 were tri~d before a jury. In 

criminal matters, 192 cases were terminated by court trial, 397 

by jury trial, 4,780 cases turned in pleas of guilty and 762 

cases were dismissed. The annual report for 1973 stated that 

"statistics clearly show that the District Courts of Minnesota, 

are in a very current position. The two lC!:r:gest courts (Ramsey 

and Hennepin Counties) have a delay in jury cases of less than 

9 months. Ramsey county has the longest delay in court cases 

which is 6.2 months." 

The delay periods, however, were calculated on the basis 

of statistics submitted by the local courts. Some have identi-

fied the entrance of a case into the system on the basis of when 

the note of issue was fi'led, others on when a complaint was re

ceived, others when an answer was received, others still on when

ever a file wasjopened. Statistics have also been artificially 

influenced by the frequent striking of cases from general term 

which is reflected a~ a termination - which are then re-filed 

for the subsequent term. Also, it is our understanding that 

the district court statistics ar,id records have been concerned 
I 

13. For a more detailed breakd9wn of statistics see Appendix F. 
! , . 
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only with the length of time a case is in the district court 

itself. Generally, there was no court employee who had or who 

regularly took the responsibility to review in a criminal matter 

or on appeal the total time a defendant or litigant had been in 

the court system. 14 The state statistical reporting system is 

not capable of producing that information. 

Responsibility for the scheduling of a case was shared 

among clerks and the judge according t~ the majority of respond

ents (62%). Calendaring was usually performed in the following 

manner. All civil cases to be tried during the general term 

must be filed 28 days prior to the general tei-:m1s opening day. 

The clerk of court then takes the information from those cases 

with timely note~ of issue along with any criminal cases bound 

over at the time to the printer. This Cnmprises the genel:al , 

term calendar.. On the first or second day of the general term, 

calendar call is held. Attorneys indicate th~dr readiness or 

lack thereof and may sometimes req\lest a date certain or to be 

put at the foot of the calendar. On the basis of calendar call 
.;' 

the clerk, often in COhsultation with the judge, works up the 

order of trial list. This is then distributed to the attorneys 

and .the clerk keeps them alerted as to when they should be 

ready to appear. Criminal cases with defendants in custody are 

14. According to the respo1l\~ent judges, 46% regularly receive a 
"jail list" from the Sheriff's office, but these lists do 
not necessarily show length of detention. 
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scheduled first, unless the party requests a delay. Jury trials 

are held before court trials. Criminal trials precede civil 

trials. The time between the calendar call and first appearance 

of jurors is often used for pre-trial hearings and motions. 

The form for certification of readiness for trial and crimi-

na1 calendar recommendations from Hennepin County are to be found 

in Appendices G arld H. 

Once a case was submitted to one particular judge, he presid

ed until its termination according to 84% of the questionnaire 
.. 

respondents. The majority of respondents (60%) did not have 

scheduling conferences. 

Pre-trial conferences were scheduled and held at least on 

a request basis by 70% of respondent judges. According to one 

"Notice of Pre-Trial Conference" used in a Minnesota district 

court, attorneys were to come prepared to: 

1. Offer all documentary evidence and exhibits to be 
marked and offered into evidence (unless objection 
is made to a given exhibit it will be considered 
as admitted without objection) ; 

2. Specify all damage c1aima as of the date of the 
conference; 

3. State and simplify the issues and amend pleadings 
accordingly; 

4. Stipulate t9C
' facts and documents about which no 

substantial controversy exists; 

5. Discuss points of law and other matters which may 
facilitate disposition of the case; and 

6. Set case for trial before the above named judge. 

BY ORDER OF THE COURT. 

Most of the ju~ges using pre-trial conferences indicated 

that they were scheduled from 6 to 21 days in advance of the 
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trial date. According to respondents' estimates, generally less 

than 25% of scheduled trials were settled in pre-trial conferences. 

Thirty-percent of the respondents showed, however, that 50% or 

more of the scheduled trials were settled after the pre-trial 

conference but prior to trial. 

In addition to the clerk's staff and court reporter, 46% 

of the respondents had court services officers assigned to their 

court. Numbers of officers ranged from one shared by all judges 

in the district to 85 in Hennepin County. Court services office~s 

most often provided pre-sentence investigation (PSI) and probation 

services. The court could receive a completed PSI in approxi-

mate1y 15 days in some Gourts whil.;,~ others waited as long as 

120 days. Court services officers providing probation services 

had case10ads estimated at 40 to 70 per officer. This caseload 

in itself provides a heavy workload which may contribute to the 

delay in processsing of cases. Yet at least some officers also 

were said to perform counseling and pre-trial release, domestic 

relations and juvenile investigatory services. 

Those courts without court se~vices officers assigned to 

them were provided some services by county probation agents or 

agents of the State 'Department of Corrections. Sixty-two 

percent of questionnaire respondents expressed a need for 

additional court services or probation resource personnel. 

When asked who determines what detailed information is 

included in a pre-sentence investigation report, the answers 

seemed to indicate that the individual probation officer had ,

control over its content in most instances, the judge in com-

bination with the probation officer and Commissioner of Cor-
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rections in fewer instances, the commissioner of Corrections 

alone in still fewer instances and practice and custom the 

determining factor in a few situations. This reveals, per

haps, a need for more thorough study of the contents and use 

of the PSI on a state-Wide basis, ''lith the judiciary taking a 

more active part in determining its content and quality. 

Each judicial district within the state has its own 

formalized set of "special rules of practice" which serve 

as guide to attorneys and the general public on procedures . 
~ required by a particular district in the course of processing 

a case. These rules can be found in Minnesota Rules of Court 

1973. 

Jury administration was found to adhere to statutory 

guidelines set forth in M.S. 593 (see Appendix I). The option 

provided which allows the court to summon jurors' appearances 

on a day other than the second day of the general term was 

taken frequently, and jurors were summoned to appear during 

the second week of the general term. The first week of the 

term was then used for calendar call and pre-trial hearings. 

Jury costs were a large, portion of each court budget, 

and most clerks and admihistrators had evolved some procedures 

to reduce the number of jurors reporting on a particular day 

to as close to optimum as possible. Hennepin County, for 

example, hopes to save as much as $60,000 in 1974 by institut

ing changes in juror usage, many of which were prompted by a 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administra~ion report released in 

April of 1974. Problems identified by the LEAA report included 
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the fact that "over half a prospective juror's time is spent 

waiting to be called for selection and trial duty": that the 

"dismissal policy does not involve prior dC1-Y notification ••• 

[and that] dismissal for. part of a day is far less effective 

because the ju:tor has already appeared and must be paid"; 
'" "r~ 

and, that lithe two"week jury term is too long and presents 

a hardship for some citizens." 15In response, the number of 

jurors called each week was reduced, the dismissal policy was 

tightened and the two week term was scheduled to be reducfld to 

one week in September, 1974. Juror supply has also been. adap'ted , 

to the court's needs as they vary through the week, with'th~ 

largest demand on Monday diminishing to the smallest demand on 

Friday. Practices such as these should help reduce the costs 

and frustrations of excessive juror waiting while maintaining 

proper availability of a jury panel. 

Another noteworthy practice in Hennepin County is the 

distribution of A Handbook for Trial Jurors which introduces 

the potential juror to the court process as well as the juror's 

duties within that process (see Appendix J). 

The office of the clerk or court administrator has a major 

effect on case processing. The effectiveness and efficiency 

of its procedures, staff and facilities are vital to the 

quality of court caseflow. From the filing of the first 

paper to the termination of the case, the olerk and deputies 

are intimately involved in the progress of a case through the 
.' 

15. ':County Told Better Jury Duty Might Save Money," Paul i.ight i 
MinneaP9.1is Tribune, ,June 10, 1974. 

() 
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district court. Their recordkeeping and information system 

practices are discussed below. 

F. Recordkeeping 

The present district court recordkeeping procedures are 

manual in nature with the exception of certain local court ap-

't 1 Jrds and information plications. In gene~al, the ~n erna rec! 

, courts are good but presently r~ly on methods systems ~n most 

of information handling and transfer which belong more proper

ly to the nineteenth century than to the present day. 

At a time when the police make daily use of sophisticated 

communication methods and refined laboratory techniques, when 

d 'l t the proba.tive value of evidence based the courts rea ~ y accep 

on modern techi\ology, when correct.ional and "after care" officials 

f ' d' 4n the· social and behavioral attempt to apply the latest ~n ~ngs • 

sciences to persons in their charge, it is anomalous that court 

clerks post entries to an individual arrest record card by 
.",. 

hand and delete improperly made entries with an eraser. Clerks 

rely upon salesmen for form design and continue to use over

sized and costly ($125-$250/book) volumes used for registers of 

actions, docket, indices, and judgment books. 

What follows is a narrative description of the major 

aspects of a recordkeeping system in one district court. 

We are not recommending it, but are using it for a description 

of current court processes. Cost analysis of the alternative 

h ld be explored before changes are made. recordkeeping systems s ou 

Description of Recordke~pg 'rools and Procedures 

The Registe:c of Actions is a large ledger book whose pages 

are about 12" x 18" called the "Register." Each ledger' 
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contains a case index by alpha designation, 'eg. each plai:n,tiff 

and defendant in an action is recorded. Each page carries a file 

number which is the sequential case identifier .'I.lJlle 

title of each action originally commenced or appealed in dis

trict court is recorded. The plaintiff's name and defendantis 

name appear along with. plaintiff's and defendant's attorneys 

names. The date the ca~e is opened is stamI;,ed at the top in 

bold print. The "register" contains the description and date 

filed for all documents relating to the case rf~ceived by the 

clerk. Each and every even'!: in the processing of a case is 

recorded and described. Summaries of I;:ourt actions are re-

corded by the clerk. A Judgment Docket is a large ledger book 

used by the clerk to record the following infOl:'!'Itation: 

a) judgment debtor, 

b) judgment creditor, 

c) register of action page number, 

d) court, 

e) date of judgment, 

f) date of dooketing, 

g) amount of judgment, 

h) attorney for judgment creditor, 

i) date execution issued, 

j) date execution returned, 

k) amount applied on judgment, 

1) date judgment satisfied, and an 

nIl ·alpha index of each judgment debtor. 
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The JEdex Reference is also a, large ledger book. The names of 

all plaintiffs,and defendants (name of parties) are alphabe

t1:zed iIi t?iS ledger. The date action is commenced and the 

:r.:egister of action page number are recorded. There is a separate 

file index for civil and criminal cases. 

File Card . 
Every dase filed in district court also receives a file 

-~; 

car(1.. The file cards 

the main filing i3l:l;ea. 

are alphab€ltized by name and filed in 

The clerk records the: 

a) file identification number, 

b) date and time file document received by clerk, 

c) fees owed or paid, 

d) l!:eceipt numbe\r, and 

e) reference page in the counter judgment book. 
I 

Counter Judgment Book 

All judgments re(:orded, in district court are also recorded 

in a counter judgment book. As each judgment is satisfied the 

name is stricken from this spiral notebook. In this notebook, 

the clerk records the: 

a) name of judgment debtor, 

b) page number of judgment book entry, and 

c) amount of judgment. 

File Folder" -
When a case is filed in district. court it is, given a, 

IIdocket number" which coincides with the Register of Action 

J?age number identifer. The case files are located in the 
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main filing area and are accessible to all court staff, other 

governmental agencies and local attorneys. The basic control 

mechanism in the fields is an "out" card which is. filled out by 

the individual borrowing thel1file, and placed in the drawer in 

place of the file until it is returned. This file folder con

tains all documents received by the clerk and summary informa

tion as to what has happened du:cing court proceedings. In 

addition, the clerk records the following informat.ion on the 

front of the file folder: 

a) plaintiff name, 

b) defendant's name; 

c) plaintiff at·torney, 

d) defendant attorney, 

e) reference to register of action page number, 

f) amount of judgment ( civil cases), 

g) judgment docket page reference, 

h) date of docketing time and date of default, if any, and 

i) receipt number, amount of fees paid by parties in case. 

Ledger of Accbunts 

The clerk uses single sheet accounting paper to record 

amounts owed/paid by local attorneys. 

Calendar 

The calendar is a printed booklet which serves as, the cen

tral scheduling document And therefore the principal tool for 

coordinating the court schedules. 
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Minute book 

In this volume, the clerk records explanatory notes of what 

ha.,s transpired in ·the courtroom. This minute book is yet another 

large lec.lger book used by the court. 

Divorce et al judgment book 

The clerk records in this large ledger book all court 

actions resulting from either court trial or jury trials. 

G. Accounting 

General Description 

The applications of accounting principles being used by 

the courts can best be described as diverse. While there is 

general agreement as to the end to be achieved, there is a con

siderable lac~ of simila:rii~y in the detailed processes by which 

the principles of acco1;mt:i.ng: are approached. With this in mind, 

the following is a description of one such system. 

The adnd.nistration of monies paid into and out of district 

court is handled by the clerk o£ court. As in a majority of 

courts observed, it was the county auditor who prepared the bud

get, approved budget expenditures and paid out monies for 

apprr';"ed expenditures. i'he types of collections and disburse

ments that are handled by the clerk of court are: 

1) family support, 

2) reciprocal support, 

3) fees, 

4) fines, 

5) trusts, 
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6) restitution, and 

7) bail. 

The accounting functions var.y from district to district and, 

in almost all instances, within a multi-county district. This 

function was manual in nature in all courts observed. 

Money is received from persons in the form of cash, checks, 

or money orders, and a handwritten receipt is issued. Money is 

deposited at the bank the following morning. On Fridays and 

days before holidays, money collected is deposited at the bank 

in the late afternoon of the day the monies are collected. 

Worksheets 

A daily worksheet is prepared listing all individuals pay

ing money to the clerk of court. In addition, the case identi

fication number is recorded, amount collected, the source of 

the money and the receipt number of the transaction. 

Receipts 

Consecutively numbered receipt forms are provided to all 

individuals making paynlcnts to the court clerk's office. A 

duplicate is kept by the office. 

Daify Recapitulation Form 

This worksheet gives a detailed recap of the amount of 

cash on hand at ·the close of each business day. 

Checkbook 

A.checking account is used to record dispursements of 

moneys by the court. 

Budget 

An operating budget is rarely prepared and used by the 
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court as a fiscal management tool .• 

Fixed Asset Accounting 

'. We did not discover any established procedures for item-

izing fixed assets. It is certain that they do exil'f,'!" i~f some 

instances, but this was not appa~ent in the clerk's erft!ties 

observed. 

~I.~ternal control 
Internal control could be said to be one of the most t-elaxed 

areas in the accounting function obselt"ved in the courts. The 

small size of offices and integrity of court employeles may seem 

to make any elaborate procedures unnece,ssary ~ how~V'er, to facili-
~ . 

tate both outside audit and internal uaily accounting as well as 

enhancing the integrity of the court, such procedures should be 

established. 

Independent Surveillance 

In many cases the courts are not audited anpually and in 
• 

most cases the auditor's reports are not provided to the court. 

Nr..\'l;~rithstanding the fact that in all cases a report is filed 

with the county auditor, it is imperative that the court re

ceive a final written audit repor~. 

H. Financing 

support of the dist.rict court :is currently shared between 

the state and th~ counties. The state pays the district/court 
.j 

judges' salaries as well as travel, lodging ,postage, statioil

ery, and telephone expenses incurred in the discharge of their 

official duties (M.S. § 484.54). 
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counties must pay the salary of the clerk, a minimum for 

which is set by statute. The county board must provide the 

budget for salaries of the clerk's staff, other expenses neces

sary in the performance of the clerk's duties (M.S. § 485.018), 

and their population-based portion of the salary of their dis

trict's court reporters (M.S. § 486.05). Counties are also re

quired to "provide at.. the county-seat, and keep in good repair 

a suitable court-house" (M.S. § 373.05). 

According to the Tenth Annual Report, the cost of district 

court for 1973 were as f,ollows: 

First District 
Second District 
Third District 
Fourth District 
Fifth District 
Sixth District 
Seventh District 
Eighth District 
Ninth District 
Tenth District 

$473,794.54 
799,402.00 
679,321.11 

2,552,790.47 
665,874.60 
573,188.21 
482,700.44 
384,922.45-
454,463.24 
645,835.22 

No. Of 
fLu.dges 

5 
12 

6 
19 

5 
6 
4 
3 
6 
6 

(1970 Census) 
Population 

300,205 
476,255 
366,405 
960,080 
258,679 
265,539 
333,406 
177 ,380 
265,385 
355,232 

Total costs, with five counties not reporting, were $7,712,292.28 • 

For a breakdown of costs according to county, see Appendix K. 

Seventy-four percent of the questionnaire respondents in

dicated that. their county boards currently were responsive to 

the needs of the district court while 18% indicated that the 

boards ~~$.re not responsive to court needs ~ however, when asked to 
" 

choose which among several plans listed would be best for financ-

ing of all state court opera,tions, the greatest percentage (32%) 

selected total state financing of the courts. 

.. 
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VIII. STATEWIDE ADMINISTRATION OF THE COURTS 

"To promote and secure more efficient administration of 

justice, the chief justice of the supreme court of the state 

shall supervise and coordinate the work cf the district courts 

of the state" (M.S. § 2.724). The chief justice has the author

ity to call statewide meetings of the presiding judges of dis

trict court (M.S. § 2.724, 484.34) and to assign a district 

judge to serve as judge in another district "when public con

venience and necessity require it" (M.S. § 2.724 subd. 1). 

The chief justice also has the responsibility to supervise 

and direct the state court administrator in the performance of 

the following dut;i.es and responsibilities: 

Subd. 2 The court administrator shall examine the 
administrative methods and systems employed in the 
offices of the judges, clerks, reporters, and employ
ees of the courts and make recommendations, through 
the chief justice for the improvement of the same. 

Subd. 3. The court Q,dministrator shall examine 
the state dockets of the courts and determine the 
need for as:sistchTlce by any court. 

Subd. 4. The court administrator shall make recom
mendations to the chief justice relating to the 
assignment of judges where courts are in need of as
sistance and carry out the direction of the chief 
justice as to the assignments of judges to counties 
and districts where the courts are in need of assist
ance. 

Subd. 5. The court administrator shall collect and 
compile statistical and other data and make reports 
of the business transacted by the courts and trans
mit the same to the chief justice and to the re
spective houses of the legislature to the end that 
proper action may be taken in respect thereto. 

Subd. 6. The court administrator shall prepare and 
submit budget estimates of state ap~ropriation~ n7c7s
sary for the maintenance and operat~on of the Jud~c~al 
system and make recommendations in respect thereto. 

Subd. 7. The court administrator shall collect statis
tical and other data and make reports relating to the 
expenditure of public moneys, state and local, for the 
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maintenance and operation of the judicial system and 
the office.s connected thermvi th. 

Subd. 8. The court administrator shall obtain reports 
from clerks of courts in accordance with law or rules 
adopted'by the supreme court of this state on cases 
and 01:her judicial business in which action has been 
delayed beyond periods of time specified by law Or 
rules of court and make report thereof to the supreme 
court of this state and to the respective houses of 
the legislature. 

subd. 9. The court administrator shall formulate and 
submit to the judicial council of this state and to the 
respective houses of the legislature recommendations of 
policies for the improvement of the judicial system. 

Subd. 10. The court administrator shall submit annually 
as of February I, to the chief justice and the judicial 
council, a report of the activities of the court ad
ministrator's office for the preceding calendar year. 

Subd. 11. The court administrator shall attend to 
such other matters consistent with the powers delegated 
herein as may be assigned by the supreme court of this 
state. (M.S. § 480.15). 

The state court administrator has on his staff a statistician/ 

secretary, a deputy court administratpr and her secretary and 

accountant, and 11\ director of continuing education for state 

courts personnel with a small staff of his own. 

The judicial council, to which the state court administra-

tor is to submit recommendations of policies for "the improvement 

of the judicial system," was created in 1937 "for the continuous 

study of the organization, rules and methods of procedure and 

practice of the judicial system of the state, and of all 

matters relating to the administration of said system and its 

several departments" (M.S. § 483.01). The council is composed 

of the chief justice or another justice or former justice 

appointed by him; two district court judges or former judges, 

and one former or current probate judge each selected by his or 

her colleagues; and seven others appointed by the governor one 
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of whom must be a judge of municipal court and at least four of 

whom must be attorneys "of wide practioal experience" (M.S. § 

483.0?) • 

w. ___ ..",.,.,.., __ 

ortunately, some local courts personnel do not'understand the 

ole of the state Court Administrator and what the position's 

elationship is to the various state courts themselves. It 

Another body which may gather "for the consideration of 'as apparent in conversations with pourts personnel throughout 

matters relating to judicial business, the improvement of the ,the state that communication between all, segments of the 

judicial system and the administration of justice" is an "annual entire state court syst;em, both judicial and non-judicial person-

conference of the judges of the courts of record of this state 
, 

and of members of the respective judiciary committees of the 

legislature, and of invited members of the bar." This meeting 

may be provided by rule or specia'l order of the supreme court 

(M.S. § 480.17). 

Visits throughout the state revaa.led little communication 

between the district court and the state court levels. Judges 

had some contact with the supreme court chief justice or the 

state court administrator concerning temporary ~ssignment to 

another district or to the supreme court. Clerks had contact 

with the state court administrator or his deputy at yearly 

meetings or in connection with the statistical reports sub-

mitted to him. Communication of the Chief Justice and State Courb 
( 

Administrator has primarily been with Chief District Judges and G 

the officers and committee chairmen of the District Judges' Assoc·: 

iation. Communication with clerks has been with the officers, and~ , 
committee chairmen of their association. The State Court Admini-: 

strator's Office has recently generated a great deal of activity 

and communication through the recently created program for Con

tinuing Education for S:tate Courts Personnel which has provided 

several educational programs based on extensive work by curricu-' 

ium advisory committees with district court representation. Un-
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.el, must be improved, increased and formalized. 
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IX. BROAD RECOMMENDATIONS 

The three major objectives of the district court system 

set by the district court judges as noted earlier were the 

following: 

1) to provide impartial jUdicial decisions of the 
highest quality possible; 

2) to insure justice which is timely and uniformly 
applied; and, 

3) to encourage respect for law and the administra-
tion of justice. 

The majority of the judges feel they are moderately successful 

in achieving their goals. Our recommendations for improving 

the system are directed toward those portions of the second and 

third objectives which have not met with as great a success as 

the first. We hope to provide guidelines for a district court 

system which will facilitate the ~qually successful attainment 

of these other goals. 

responsibility is restricted. to the duties of the bench, to the 

rendering of judicial decisj,ons, then they must accept the con

,sequences of their decision" The. refusal to assume an active, 

leadership role in the administration of the co-equal branch of 

government will affect the ·efficiency of judicial activity. 

In our attempts to influenoe the deoision that the judic

iary must make, the study t:eam repeats the words of the American 

economist, Dr. William Freund, who warned against complacency 

when he said, "We must choose to be the managers of change or 

the victims of change.,,16 

To meet the followin9 re<;lommelldations, a well coordinated 

administrative structure adequately staffed must be established 

'throughout the state court sy:stem. 

A.dministration 
, 
~' It is recommended that the state courts under the leader-

ship of the chief justice recognize, define, and undertakla their 

Judges and clerks have indicated that timeliness of justice' responsibility for administering the state court system. In 

in Minnesota is not a major problem. Our concern is for the pursuing this goal, it is recommended that they adhere to 

uniform application of justice and for the encouragement of re- standard 1.30 set by the Ame~ican Bar Association Commission on 

spect for law and the administration of justice. In order to 

meet these objectives, a major question must be asked and an

swered by each member of the jUdiciary of this state. 

• 
~. ,Standards of Judicial Administration's' Standards Relating to 

~ Court Organization: 

They must answer the question individually and collectively; 
The court system should control its own 
administrative policies and should have 
procedures through which all its judge~ 

"Who shall assume responsibility for the administration of the 

state court system in Minnesota?". If they answer that their 

can participate in de'l.!:eloping such pcll.cies. 
Authority to implement the court's ad
ministrative policies should be estab
lished in a clear and simple set of 
management relationships under the sup~.r
visory authority of the chief justice.' 

This "set of .management relationships" should be defined to 

:include the chief justice of the supreme court, the chief 

16. Judicature, March 1973, vol. 56, no. 8, p. 323. 
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judge at the district level and the judge of every local COU}:·t. 

Responsibilities and relationsh';'ps of each position to every; 

other position should be clearly drawn. Each judge should 

aspire to the Standard of Judicial Responsibility adopted by 

the supreme court in 1972 which states that "a judge should 

diligently discharge his administrative responsibilities, should 

maintain professional competence in judicial administration, 

and should, facilitate the performance of the administrative 

responsibilities of other judges and court officials." 

It is also recommended that the judicial council more 

actively pursue its responsibility to study the organization and 
• 

methods of practice and procedure as they relate to statewide 

administration (M. S. § 483.01) and senoe as an advisor thereon 

to the chief justice. It is also recommended ~hat all court 

jects for which federal funds are being sought be submitted to 

the Chief Justice and the State Court Administrator for approval. 

Commur;icat':·ons and Administration 

It is recommended that, according to the ABA's court 

organization standard 1. 30 l' "all judges in the court system •• '" 

convene regularly as a body to deliberate upon and discuss,,,the 

work of the court system and their problems and responsibilities 

in its administration." These meetings should inc.lud~ the 

judicial officers as well as judges of all courts in the state 

and should provide a mechanism for participation in "administra

tive policy-making through the processes 0:1; recommendation, 

review, comment and cri 'ticism. ,,17. 

It is recommended that improved. communications statewide 

17. Stand,-ards . Relating to Court' Orgahization, Amerioan Bar 
Associa;tIcm Commission on Standar(.~s of Judicial Admini-
stration, ],974, p. 59. ..' 
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be enhanced at the local level through ,regular meetings of all 

levels of staff - both judicial and non-judicial - to establish 

a forum for 'discussions and a ~eans of feedback on major pro

blems, policies and procedures affecting the. courts. 

It is recommended that a statewide program of public infor

mation concerning the state courts be launched to properly· 

educate the public and its elected representa'tives regarding the 

needs and concerns of the courts. This public information pro

gram should be coordinated through the State Court Administrator. 

At the local level, a single individual should be responsible for 

public information functions as Part of his or her job descrip

tion. This person should be readily identifiable to the court

house visitor. It is further recommended that pamphlets be pre

pared and distributed regarding court processes and the citizen's 

involvement in them. These pamphlets could include such topics 

as co~rt procedures, defendents' rights, jurors' and witnesses' 

rights and responsibilities, etc. 18 

Recordkeeping, Statistics, Information and Administration 

It is recommended that the court system and its administrators 

~ave a management information system which meets two main require

ments: 

1) it shOUld provide appropriate management information to 
th~ appropriate person at the time it is needed for de
cision-making, management and planning pu~poses; and, 

2) it should meet statutory requirements. 

All the stat,e courts' management information needs should be 

coordinated into a single, integrated system. Standard 1.60 

of the ABA's Standards Relating to Court ~rg~nization .is an 

18. Courts, National Advisory Council on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals, Standard 10.3, p. :l02. 
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excellent guideline with which to formulate a system of records, 

statistics, and information which is uSeful, which serves the 

needs of the system. Under the above criteria it is anticipated 

'that the present statistical reporting system will be revised 

radically in keeping with local courts' needs and comnlents. 

It is further recommended that suggestions set forth in the 

Minnesota County Court survey19pertaining to recordkeeping and 

management information systems be followed. These include the 

creation at the state level of a deputy court administrator 

with specific supervisory responsibility for the management 

information system. 

Other recordkeeping recommendations include exploring the 

use of alternative books of record in lieu of costly, oversized 

registers now in use; the establishment of unifor:m criteria for 

the destruction of records including files r depos,itions and ex

hibits; uniform standards for the use and acceptability of micro-

film; and the uniform use of a single, standard sized page for 

record forms. 

uniformity and Administration 

It is recommended that the courts take advantage onf an im-

proved administrative structure in establishing more \'Lnifo~im 

practices and procedures throughout the state. In aq,di tiq~ to 
, 

those previously suggested, \'le recommend uniform pra'ctice )md 

procedures in the scheduling of attorne.1's, in the urse of pre-

19. Minnesota County Court Survey, Susan C. Beerhalter and 
James A. Gainey, National Center for State Courts, 
March, 1974. 
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trial hearings, in jury administration and the use of pre

selection questionnaires, in determination of bail and release 

on personal recognizance standards, in the contents and use of 

the pre-sentenc2 investigation report, in the development of a 

procedural handbook for the cle:r.;k's office and in the develop

ment of a system for evaluating court effectiveness in meeting 

its objectives. 

If timely administration of justice is an objective of 

the system, then it is recommended that specific statewide 

standards be set for the timely disposition of criminal and 

civil cases and various stages during the court process. Per-

iodic evaluations of timeliness should be made through the use 

of an :i.tnproved information system. Failures to meet the time 

standards should be analyzed by court administrative personnel 

at the local, or state level as appropriate with the aim of 

eliminating processing delays. 

Personnel Needs 

It is recommended that, to overcome the great variations 

in employment qualifioations and procedures, personnel policies 

and compensation, a statewide system for non-judicial personnel 

be establ,ished under the auspices of the state court administra

tor's office to include uniform standards for job descriptions, 

qualifications, application and selection procedur:Js, training, 

evaluation and compensation. It is recommended that the pertin~ 

ent ABA S"tandards Relating to Court Organization be observed. 

Standards include in part, that: 
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Non-judicial personnel of the court system including 
part-time staff and consultants, ~hould be selected, 
supervised, retained and promoted in accordance with 
regulations ••• [which) should: 'provide for: 

(i) A uniform system of position classification 
and levels of compensation. 

(ii) A system of open and competitive application, 
examination, and appointment of new employees that 
reflect$ the special requfrements of each type of 
position in regard to education, professional certi
fication, experience, proficiency: and performance 
of confidentXel functions. Employment should be 
made without discrimination on the basis of race or 
ethnic identity, agQ, sex, or religious or political 
affiliationf and should be administered to encourage 
members of minority or disadvant.aged groups to seek 
employment'in the court system. 

(iii) Uniform procedures for making periodic eval
uation of employee performance and decisions concern
ing retention and p.romotion. 

(iv) Requirementf' that discipline or discharge be 
based on good caus~ and be subject to appropriate 
review. 

(v) Compatability, so far as possible, with the 
employment system in the executive department. 
Transfer of individuals from one system to the 
other, without impairment of compensation, senior
ity, or fringe benef!.ts 13hould be facilitated. 

b) ~uxiliary staff classifications. Regulations 
govern:"'l1g non-judicial employees of the court system 
should reflect the differences in duties and re
sponsibilities of various types of non-judicial per
sonnel. 

It is also recommended that clerical staffs for district and 

county courts be combined, where they have not been already, 

for more effective utili~a't:.ion and supervision under the nc,w 

combined office of clerk of distril";:t: and county court. It~ is 

recommended that the combined staff be organized into teams 

operating ac.cording to function rather than according to type 
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of matter. A more detailec! description. of this organization 

may be found in the Minnesota County Court Survey, pages 55 

through 58. 

It is .also recommended in accordance with ABA Standards, 

that "the judicial salary structure as a whole [be) adequate 

to assure that highly qualified peopl~ can be attracted to the 

bench and can continue to serve without undergoing economic 

hardship [and that compensation]correspClnd to the compensation 

paid to professionals and executives performing responsibilities 

. .'. d l't ,,20 of comparable s~gn~f~cance an comp ex~ y. 

Another definite personnel need is for a stat~wide study of 

the use of commissioners and other quasi-judicial personnel to 

determine what nature of subordinate personnel can best meet 

the needs of the district court. Specifically, it should be 

determined whether or not the position of district court com

missioner is a viable position and, if not, whether referees, 

law clerks or some other court officer might better meet current 

needs. Research results could then be used as a basis for re

quests for any changes in personnel which are deeme4 necessary. 

20. Standards Relating to Court Organization, p. 44. 
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Another widely recognized personnel recommendation which 

is supported by the staff, is the continuation of a vigorous 

education program for courts personnel. Great satisfaction 

wa(~ expressed by clerks for the programs previously prepared 

by the newly created office of continuing education for state 

courts personnel. The main problem which needs to be overcome 

is the current inab~lity of deputy level staff to get away to 

attend educational courses. It is rec<;mmended by both clerks 

and by the survey team that a series of half-day seminars, at 

enough locations to reduce required travel time, be offe\\~ for 

those members of the clerical staff who cannot attend the longer 

term programs at distant locations. It is also suggested that 

the continuing education staff explore the possibility of a 

series of manuals and video-tape courses for local use including 

an orientation to the court system, to legal process, to basic 

procedures within the clerk's office and other topics identified 

by courts personnel. The survey team also recommends attendance 

by new judges at an orientation institute (as was recommended by 

48% of the respondent judges), and required annual attendance at 

continuing education training opportunities after becoming a 

judge (as was recommended by 44% of respondent judges). 

Accounting 

It is a staff recommendation, supported by suggestions from 

both judges and clerks, that the courts be assisted by adequate 

numbers and categories of support personnel. At the local level, 
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this would 5.nclude additional court services officers. Another 

possipility is at least one law clerk in each district at a 

centralized location with an adequate law library to provide 

research support to the judges of the district. 

The financial function of the court is an integral part of 

court administration and is accomplished through accounting and 

auditing procedures. 2l This prospectus would suggest that the 

accountin~ and auditing procedural problems of the court are 

manifestations of their organizational and administrative pro-

blems. 

It is. the recow~endation of the survey team that this 

function provide for the collection of court revenues, mainten

ance of trust accounts, maintenance of operational budgeting, 

and the distribution of payments in accordance with procedures 

promulgated by the state court administrator's office which 

would insure that the following basic financial management needs 

are met: 

1) Accounting of fees and fines 

All receipts must be promptly and properly recorded if the 

system is to provide current, and accurate financial information. 22 

Procedures must provide for the preparation of daily and periodic 

21. Ibid., p. 78. 

22. Accounting Procedures: statewide Accounting Manual, 
Minnesota Department of Fi11ance, p. G-l-l. 
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accounting reports and audit trails that will account for and 

indicat~ allocations of moneys received by the court. 

2) Receivables 

Procedures must provide for the establ~shment and mainten

ance of accounts for persons ordered to make installment or 

deferred paymeuta to the court. 23 

3) ~ond, BailJ and Trust Accounts 

Procedures must be-established to insure the proper 

handling and maintenance of bail, bond and trust accounts. 

4) Payables 

Procedures must provide for each step in the payment 

cycle. 

S) Budgeting 

The present budgeting procedures as experienced in many 

of the courts surveyed severely limit the accuracy and effect

iveness of planning by the court. A precise statement of the 

expenditures of the Minnesota judicial system is very difficult 

to obtain because we have found costs that were hidden (not in

tentionally) and, therefore, overlooked. Procedures must provide 

for the establishment and maintenance of cost accounts by speci-

fic cost area to allow for the development of budget analysis 

which would include the analysis of estimated and actual per-

formance. 

6) Planning 

The accounting system must provide information to improve 

23. Final Report for an Integrated Court Automation Information 
System, Arthur young & Co., October, 19 /2', p. 6 J • 
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planning for future periods so that the budget will not be arbi

trarily predetermined merely on the basis of the past budget. 

7) Fixed Asset Accounting 

Procedures must be established to insure the safeguarding 

of courts' investments in fixed assets. 

8) Proper }nternal Control 

Proper internal control procedures must be established and 

maintained to insure the integrity of the courts' financial 

system. 

9) Independent Surveillance and Measurement by the state 

auditor is essential to ensure that the financial transactions 

have been properly documented consistent with legal requiremen'cs I 

operating budgets, and those standards and procedural principles 

that have been promulgated by the court, the state auditor or the 

department of finance. 

The survey team has not concerned itself with the auditing 

standards as provided by the state auditor's work in the courts 

but have some general observations obtained from our review of 

the accounting procedures of the court. 

The survey team recommend .. ') a yearly audit of each and every 

court by the state auditor. It is said that because of the 

limited number of trained auditors the state audi-cor is unable 

to provide for annual audits of the courts. It is recommended 

that necessary steps be taken by the state auditor and the legi

slature to insure that the courts are audited each year. The 

survey team does not see any long term benefit of maintaining 

a limited state auditor staff and at the same time hiring 
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outside consultants to pe~form audit work for the courts. 

The survey team recommends that a final audit report be 

provided to the chief judge in each district reviewed, and to the 

state court administrator's of~ice within 30 days after comple

ti.on of the audit. It is also recommended that the report state 

whether such principles of accounting used by the court have 

been consistently followed in the period just audited and how 

they compare to previously used procedures. Each report should 

express an opinion regarding the financial statements of the 

court. This Should include a clear statement by the auditor 

referring specifically to and explaining clearly the nature of 

recommended corrective action to he taken by the court. 

Accurate and fair presentation of financial affairs is the 
, " 

essence of accounting theory and practice. 24 If court clerks and 

court administrators are to meet this challenge fully, they must 

have a logical and consistent body of accounting theory to 

guide them. The basic assumptions which underlie current accourt

ing practice in many of the courts have evolved over the years in 

response to the various needs or lack of need of the court. 

The state auditor and the clerks of court have been 

influential to a limited extent in shaping the development of 

existing principles; it is anticipated that the department of 

finance would become mOJ;"e influential in developing accounting 

24. Intermediate Accounting, Meigs, Johnson, Keller a:nd Mosich. 
McGraw Hill, 1968, p. 6. 
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principles when and if the financing of the courts is assumed by 

the state government. 

Since the financial accounting function is an integral part 

of court administration, it is imperative that a centralized 

authority have the competence to develop court accountirig princi

ples. Efforts to improve existing practices of accounting will 

have a better chance of success if they are made from within by 

those who would have the ability to recognize the needs and pro

blems of the courts. 

with this in mind, it is our recommendation that the state 

court administrator add to his staff a professional, having a 

degree in accounting and having adequate accounting training and 

proficiency as an auditor, with the responsibility for the finan

cial accounting function in the courts. In addition, this pro

fessional would provide: 

1) standardized and budgeting principles; 

2) for the establishment of a unitary operations budget 
for all the courts in the state; and, 

3) for proposed legislation to cover the state financing 
of the courts through a time phased transfer of 
revenue and expenses. 

To achieve effective financial administration in the Minne

sota courts, it is necessary that some organizational pattern be 

established, or at least be tacitly recognized. 25At present, it 

is impossible for the state court administrator to play any sig

nificant role in the financial function since there is neither 

an established organization nor competent professionals available 

25. Justice in the S~ates: Addresses ang Papers of the National 
Conference on the Judiciary, "Role of the State Court Admini
strator." E.B.McConnell, West :PUblishing Co., p. 90. 
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within the courts for this administrative purpose. If the 

Hinnesota court system is to be managed in an orderly and effect-

ive fashion, it is essential that administrative responsibility 

~·be fixed in such areas as financial management and that lines of 

authority be established along which management could function. 

It is recommended that the chief justice of the SUpreme 

court delegate to the state court administrator's office the 

authority and responsibility required to manage the financial 

aspects of the courts, in conjunction with the existing authority 

that has been delegated to the chief judges in the district courts-

of Minnesota. 

To be fully effective, this grant of responsibility and 

authority must be coupled with a Pledge of full support from\~ 

the chief justice and a directive that this delegated authority 

and responsibility be vigorously exercised. 

It is also recommended that the chief justice grant;. the 
'i 

state court admirlistrator the authority to hire one or1l10re pro

fessional financial officers and that such positions be funded 

by the state. 

It may be helpful for the court to establish an advisory 

committee on court finance composed of citizens experienced in 

financial matters. Such an advisory committee would work with 

the state court financial officers and provide suggestions and 

advice concerning the financial needs and management of the 

courts. 26 

-----:.,~-

26. Standards Relating to Court Organization, p. 77. 
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Financing 

Finally, it is a survey team recommendation that state 

government assume financial responsibility for the state court 

system (total state financing was favored by more respondent 

judges than any other plan). With the ABA's d~!andards Relating 

to Court Organization!, the survey team agrees that: 

the court system should re~~ive financial supp~rt 
sufficient to permit effectIve performance of ~ts 
responsibilities as a coordi.nate branch of govern
ment. The level of ~upport should include ade
quate salaries ~or ju:dic~al and n(;m-judicial per
sonnel, necessary operat~ng suppl~es and purchased 
services, and provision as needed for capital 
expendi'tures for facilities and new equipment. 
The financial operations of the court sys'cem should 
be administered through a unified budget in Which 
all revenues and expenditures for all activities 
of all courts in 'l:.he system are presented and 
supervised. 27 

Abo with the standards, the survey team suggests that if "this 

is not practical at once, a program should be adopted for grad

ual assumption of this responsibility.28 We support this recom

mendation in spite of the obvious success of some courts in 

obtaining needed support because we feel that 

financing by 
local government leads to fragmen~ed and disparat~ 
levels of financ;::ial support, part~cularly ,for aux~l
iary court services; to direct involvement of the 
jUdiciary in local politics; to rigidity and very 
often parsimony in ~rovision of needed Lesourcesi 
and to divided and ineffective efforts to make use 
of the increasing level of financial gr'ants to 
state government that are being provided by the 
federal government. Dispersion of financial re-

27. Standards Relating to Court Organization., Standard 1.50 
p. 72. 

28. Ibid. 
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spons~b~lity and financial management tends also 
to disperse responsibility for administrati.on and 
policy, so that the court system cannot be operated 
according to uniform procedures and standards even 
when this is attempted through administrative policy 
and supervision. 29 

These positive influences, we feel, outweigh any n:gative aspects .. 
of state financing and a unified budget. 

statewide Organization 

To successfully accomplish the recommendations of this re

port, and The Minnesota County Court Survey and to achieve the 

goal of an ~bly and professionaly administered judicial branch 

I 
~ 

of government, the survey team recommends a state level administra

tive staff of ~he following structure: 

JUdicial 
CciunQil 

Chief 
Ju!')tice. 

Finan- Person Data & Sup. 
cial nel Systems Court 
Office Office Officer commis 

Supreme 
court 

Deputy -
Legal 
Services 

L-~~~==~==~~ __ ~-1,2~~~~~~~~~~~'st 
Regional R.A. R.A. R.1\,. R.A. R.A. R.A. R.A. R.A. R.l1.. 
Administrat 

.. 
29. Ibid. 
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This structure has as an essential part of the position 

of regional ~dministrator. This is necessary, we feel, to in

sure that there is optimum representation of and input from the 

local level. 

As the function of the whole organizational structure will 

be to enhance and augment what is positive throughout the 

judicial system and to diminish or correct what is negative 

in the system, it is essential that regional administrators 

maximize their roles as transmitters of information, opinions 

and advice from the grassroots upward as well as from the execu~ 

tive level downward. With responsibilities clearly defined and 

communication lines open, this structure provides a framework 

for the active and positive administration of the courts as 

a responsible integral branch of government. 
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APPENDIX A 
DISTRICT COURT SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Response Summery 

Percentages noted below were 'calculated on the basis of the num
ber of responses received at time of calculation - 50 judges re
sponding - rather than the 51 which was the final number received. 

COURT AND RESPONDENT INFORMATION 

Please respond to questions for all counties in the district 
specified above. (Please include all locations within counties.) 

Prior to serving as district court judge were you: 

1 or 2% 
1 or 2% 
1 or 2% 
J.7 or 34% 
21 or 42% 
37 or 74% 
7 or 14% 

Judge of county court 
Judge of probate court 
Judge of juvenile court 
County Attorney 
Judge of municipal court 
Practicing attorney 
Other 

PRESERVICE TRAINING AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Preservice and in-service education for judges should be offered 
through the following means: 

24 or 48% 

22 ~~r. 44% 

35 or 70% 

12 01.; ,24% 
2 or 4% 

Attendance at a judges institute prior to a new judge 
assuming the bench 
Required annual attendance at continuing education 
training opportunities after becoming a judge 
Released time and reimbursed expenses for judges 
attending required continuing education conferences 
More voluntary training opportunities 
Other 

Such programs should be located: 

24 or 48% 
27 or 54% 

OBJECTIVES 

Centrally ~ 
Regionally 

In your opiniml, what are the major objectives of the district 
court (limit to 3): 

45 or 90% 

41 or 82% 
20 or 40% 

15 or 30% 

To provide impartial judicial decisions of the high
est quality possible 
To insure justice which is timely and uniformly applied 
To encourage respect for law and the administration 
of justice 
To provide reasonable availability of judicial services 
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6 or 12% To provide flexibility and responsiveness of court 
services to meet changing needs 

8 or 16% To punish offenders while providing opportunities 
for their reintegration into society 

~ or 2% To provide opportunities to reintegrate into society 
1 or 2% TO provide effective and economical use of resources 

needed in judicial administration 
1 or 2% To provide the public with a better understanding of 

the judicial process 
8 ,or 16%, To provide"a vehicle for the institutit)nal redress 

ofg;rievances 

In your opinj,(m; how successful is the ~resent court system in 
achieving its objectives? 

4 or 8% 
21 G.'t' 42% 
25 or 50% 

Falls short of achieving its objectives 
Is very successful in achieving its objectives 
Is moderately successful in achievin;r its objectives 

JURISDICTION 

Do you hear all matters coming before the district court? 

40 Ol' 80% Yes 
10 or 20% No 

If no, what matters do you hear? 

Yes 
Civil generally 
Crimin~l generally 
Appeals 

9 or-90% 
9 or 90% 
9 or 90% 
9 or 90% 
3 or 30% 
1 or 10% 

Special proceedings 
Family 
Juvenile 

How do you recQ.'l;d your court proceedings? 

8 or 16% 
44 or 88% 
o or 0% 
3 or 6% 
16 or 32% 

Electronic recorder 
Court reporter 
Sec:r.etary 
Cler~ 
Judge:; notes 

What percentage or your time is devoted to: 

55.5% 
25.5% 
4.6% 
6.0% 
2.9.% 
4.3% 
1.0% 
.20% 

Civil matters 
Criminal matters 
Family 
Special proceedings 
Appeals 
Juvenile 
Administration 
Calendaring/pre-trial:s 

A-2 

No 
1 orlO% 
1 or 10% 
1 or 10% 
1 or 10% 
6 or 60% 
1 or 10% 

~-~.~,~~~~================.--------------------------~ 

Have you served outside your cO',~rt district? 

24 or 48% Yes 
24 or 48% ' No 

If yes, who requested you to serve outside of your district? 

7 or 14% 
7 or 14% 
6 or 12% 
15 or 30% 

Chief judge from other district 
Judge needing sUbstitute 
Chief judge for your district 
Other (Chief Justice, Supreme Court or State Court 
Administrator) 

If yes, for what reason? 

7 or 14% 
6 or 12% 
18 or 36% 

Illness of other judge 
Case load in other district 
Other (Disqualification/conflict of interest, change 
of venue) 

Do you hear matters 

17 or 34% In one county only 
1 or 2% In two counties 
4 or 8% In three counties 
5 or 10% In four counties 
15 or 30% Other 

Do you have a permanent chambers? 

50 or 100% Yes 

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 

Within or as they affect your court t what are the major organiza
tional and administrative problems facing the trial court system, 
including county and municipal CO\.lrts? 

3 or 6% 

2 or 4% 

6 or 12% 

6 or 12% 

11 or 22% 

5 or 10% 

Unnecessary expense i11 maintaining duplicate admini
strative and judicial support services between the 
district and lower courts 
Under utilization of existing judicial manpower in 
meeting the trial court workload 
Lack of formalized and on-going program for evalua
ting and improving court management and judicial 
support systems 
Inadequate authority for the position of Chief Judge 
to effectively administer court operations 
Insufficient unifo~mity in court procedures and 
practices among judicial districts 
Fragmented authority and responsibility of govern
mental units at both the county, district and state 
level over judicial administration 
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4 or 8% 

18 or 36% 

2 or 4% 

3 or 6% 

9 or 18% 
1 or 2% 

Uncoordinated use of court facilities among the 
various trial courts 
Inadequate control by the ~ourts of the services or 
functions required to support court operations 
Too high a degree of autonomy of each court or each 
individual judge in administrative matters not in
volving.judicial determinations 
Under utiliza'tion of non-judicial manpower in meet
ing the trial court workload 
Other 
Uncoordinated use of lawyers among the various trial 
courts 

Within or as they affect your district, what are the major pro
blems related to staffing and personnel management practices 
facing the trial cOUJ:"t system tOQayr 

10 or 20% 

7 or 14% 

6 or 12% 

3 or 6% 

3 or 6% 

7 or 14% 

3 or 6% 

6 or 12% 

12 or 24% 
1 or 2% 
1 or 2% 

Insufficient use of subordinate judicial officers 
such as court commissioners and referees) to handle 
routine and less demanding judicial matters 
Insufficient judicial manpower to meet the current 
court workload 
The lack of sufficient pre-service training oppor
tunities for new judicial personnel 
Limitations in existing in-service training oppor
tunities for judicial personnel 
The absence of sufficient numbers of qualified court 
administrators to assume responsibility for non
jUdicial matters in support of judg~s 
Insufficient non-judicial manpo~er to meet the 
OO\lrt workload 
Limitations pn existing pre-service or in-service 
training opmor,tunities for non-judicial personnel 
Restrictive ~ersonnel management practices due to 
county board requirements 
Other 
None for district court 
Possibly law clerks 

tvoulcl you favor any of the follo\'ling changes .in the district 
,court Rystem? 

. .Ju.cisdictdon 

3 or 6% Increase civil jurisdiction of county court to equal 
that of district court 

2 or 4% Increase criminal jurisdiction of county court to 
equal that of district court 

15 or 30% Other 

Locations, boundaries, district-wide 

6 orn 12% 
4 or 8% 
4 or 8% 

Decrease number of cou':2t locations 
Create addi'tional court judicial districts 
Combine existing court districts 

Would you favor any changes in the statewide organization of the 
judiciary? 

5 or 10% 

1 or 2% 

4 or 8% 
35 or 70% 

Merge all county courts with district courts to 
create a single, unified trial court System with 
specialized divisions such as criminal, family, 
conciliation, traffic, etc. 

Consolidate all existing judicial districts into a 
combination system of county wide and regional 
(administrative) districts depending on service 
needs 
Other 
No changes necessary 

,;! 

~re the county boards responsive to the needs of the district 
court? 

37 or 74% Yes 
9 or 18% No 

What steps can be taken to provide better handling and control 
over the court workload in your district? 

29 or 58% 
13 or 26% 

6 or 12% 
4 or 8% 

5 or 10% 

1 or 2% 

15 or 30% 
2 or 4% 

9 or 18% 

4'or 8% 

8 or 16% 
7 or 14% 
4 or 8% 
7 or 14% 
10 or 20% 
22 ot" 44% 

Availability of law clerks to a&sist judges 
Use of judicial officers, referees/arbitrators/ 
hearing officers 
Availability of more judges 
Reassignment of cases or judges to equalize work
load 
Better use of judge according to their interests and 
abilities 
Use of county court judges as temporary district 
judges 
Stricter rules over granting continuance 
Powers to enforce judicial compliance with court 
rules and hours of work 
Availability of more prosecution and public defender 
staff 
Adoption of more uniform administrative procedures 
within and among courts such as forms, bail schedules, 
number of registers kept, etc. 
Use of district and/or regional court administrators 
Greater use of electronic dat.a processing 
No changes needed 
Availability of more criminal attorneys 
Availability of more civil attorneys 
Providing for more court services/probation officers· 
for PSI, Counseling, Supervision 

Who should have the authority to mi>ke decisions regarding local 
court practi~es and procedures in the district courts? 

1 or 2-% 
14 or 28% 
44 or 88% . 
4 or 8% 

Judicial Council 
Supreme Court 
District Court 
unit consisting of several court di,stricts 
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Who should have the authority and responsibility to establish 
policias, rules, and regulations on a statewide basis? 

3 Qr 6% 
37 or 14% 
1 or 2% 
12 or 24% 
1 'or 2% 

Judicj.i:\l Council 
Supreme ~ourt 
State Court Administrator 
Individual district courts consensus 
Board of Chief Judges of unified trial court 

Which of the following administrative responsibilities, if any, 
could be delegated to a court administrator? 

34 or 68% 
38 or 76% 
26 or 52% 
23 or 46% 
22 or 44% 
17 or 34% 
27 or 54% 
3 or 6% 

Recommending manpower and budget needs of the court 
Managing the court calendar 
Supervision of support personnel 
Assignment of support personnel 
Evaluating the performance of support personnel 
Establishing operating practices and procedur'es 
Assignment of cases among judges 
Other 

Is there a need for more prosecutors to handle criminal cases in 
your court? 

16 or 32% Yes 
31 or 62% No 
2 or 4% "?" 

BUDGET AND FINANCE 

Is your salary compensation adequate? 

6 or 12% Yes 
41 or 82% Mo 

If nO, what is an adequate salary for district judges in Minnesota? 

4 or 8% 
3 or 6% 
1 or 2% 
2 or 4% 
11 or 22% 
1 or 2% 
2 or 4% 
2 or 4% 
4 or 8% 
3 or 6% 
6 or 12% 
2 or 4% 
1 or 2% 
1 or 2% 
1 or 2% 

Equal to Federal District Judges 
90% of Federal District Judges 
$50,000 
$45,000 
$40 };()OO 
$39,500 
$38-40,000 
$38,000 
$37,500 
$36,000 
$35,000 
Present + cost of living increases 
Enough to attract competent attorneys 
Improved retirement and pension 
Study commission should determine 
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Which of the tollowing plans would be best for financing of all . I 
state,court operations? . 

16 or 32% 
13 or 26% 
2 or 4% 

3 or 6% 

11 or 22% 

8 or 16% 

8 or 16% 

Total state financing of court system 
State financing of operating costs, i.e. salaries 
State financing of capital costs, i.e. construction 
and maintenance of facilities 
Finance court operations out of court revenues and 
then distribute remainder among stai;e .• county and 
cities . 
Present distribution formula among counties for other 
costs is adequate 
State financing of a percentage of operating costs 
{rest by county) 
State financing of a percentage of capital costs' 
(rest by county,) 

SUPPORT PERSONNEL 

What is the number of district court clerks and deputies at all 
court facilities throughout the district? 

Specify Total Number 463 (including estimates and one district's 
reporting only for clerks) . 

How Jl''''''\y of the above also perform duties for county court? 
13L6r 30% (including estimates) 

Educational background of all clerks and deputies for district 
court in your district: (Percentage based on 463 total) 

140 or 30.2% 
37 or 7.9% 
47 or 10.2% 
22 or 4.8% 
9 or 1.9% 
18 or 3.9% 
3 or .6% 
5 or 1. 0% 

High ~chool graduate 
Business School 
Some college 
B.A. degree 
Graduate school 
Some law school 
Law degree 
IeM or equivalent 

Indicate the total number of staff employed by the district court 
in addition to clerks and judges; 

12 Full-time secretarial 
2 Part-time secretarial 
77 Full-time court reporter(s) 
8 Part-time court reporter(s) 
5 Court services personnel (probation, investigatory, etc.) 
13 Referee(s) 
2 Attorney 
71 Bailiff 

If the clerk of the district court is also the clerk of the county 
court, is the recordkeeping, bookkeeping and calendaring done by: 

5 or 1"0% 
9 or 18% 

One staff for both courts 
Two separate staffs, one for district court and one 
for county court 
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On the following list, check those duties your clerks perform 
now and check those duties you think your clerks should perform: 

TASK 

Develop budget for county court 
Develop budget for distr.ict court 
Determine Or assist judge in deter-

mining personne]" equipment, 
supply l1;-;leds for county court 

Determine or assist judge in deter
mining personnel, equipment, 
supply needs for 'district court 

Supervise bailiff, court reporters 
:I;,or county court 

supervise bailiff, court reporters 
for district court 

Supervise deputy clerks for county 

Does Perform 

10 or 2ti% 
10 OJ;' 20'E 

6 or 12% 

8 or 16% 

4 or 8% 

5 or 10% 

15 or 30% court 
Supervise deputy clerks for district 

26 
23 
24 

or 52% 
or 46% 
or 481( 

court 
Attend all district court sessions 
Administer oaths 
Take minutes of district court 

sessions 
Transcribe recordings of court 

proceedings 
Prepare required statistical 

reports 

22 or 44% 

3 or 6% 

24 or 48% 
Supervises court services person-

nel 1 or 2~ 
Determine or assist judge in prepara

tion of space utilization programs 6 
Has the responsibility to strengthen 

ties to budget and financial 
agencies outside the court 

Establishes manpower training and 

or 12% 

development programs 
Decide, the degree of computer pro

cess:lng of :informat.ion 
Jury administ:r;'ation 

4 or 8% 

5 or 10% 

2 or 4% 
19 or 38% 

Should :l?erform 

6 or 12% 
6 or l;.!% 

6 or 12% 

6 or 12% 

:1 or 4% 

3 or 6% 

6 or 12% 

9 or 18% 
7 or 14% 
7 or 14% 

8 or 16% 

3 or 6% 

9 m; 9% 

2 or 4~ 

5 or 10% 

2 or 4lA 

4 or 8% 

1 or 2% 
4 or 8% 

If the clerk is not performing these duties, who is? 

11 or 22% Judge 
8 or 16% Other (reporte:::, bailiff, court services, etc.) 

If deputy clerks specialize in certain mat~ers ~i.e. c~imit;al, 
civil,) is someone else capable of perfOrID1ng h1s/her Job 1n 
case of illness? 

30 or 60% Yes 
1 or 2% No 
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Who should appoint the deputy clerks of county court? 

6 or 12% 
3 or 6% 
3 or 6% 
1 or 2% 
34 or 68% 

Chief county court judge 
County court judges in conference 
District judge 
State Court Administrator 
Clerk of court 

In your district, who should appoint the clerk of court? 

39 or 78% 
3 or 6% 

4 or 8% 
1 or 2% 

District court judges in conference 
County court judges in conference with district 
judge(s) 
Chief district judge 
State Court Administrator " 

Who determines the number of support personnel in district courts? 

25 or 50% 
18 or 36% 

2 or 4% 
16 or 32% 
2 or 4% 

County board 
District court judges in conference (some added 
"and with clerk") 
Chief judge of district court 
Clerk of court (some "subject to county board") 
All court judges in district jointly 

Do you have a court services officer assigned to your court? 

23 or 46% Yes - If you have more than one, how many do you 
have? please specify "1 shared with other district 
court judges" 

24 or 48% No 

Which of the following servic~s does he/she perform? 
,'; 

24 or 48% Pre-sentence inJ"estigation. How long does it take 
the court to receive a completed PSI? Range 15 

1$ or 32% 
120 da:?s 
pre-tr1al release investigation 

18 or 36% Domestic relations investigation 
16 or 32% Juvenile investigations 
22 or 44% Probation. What is the approximate caseload of 

each officer? 1-70; 1-40 to 50 
12 or 24% Cou,I')seling 

If you have no court services officer I: who provides you with 
PSI's? 

25 or 50% 
2 or 4% 

Probation officer 
Other (Commissioner of Corrections) 

to 
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How many PSI's did you order in 1973? Range 25-2000 

Does the PSI include detailed information concerning: 

~ 49 or 
49 or 
49 or 
48 or 
31 0):" 
12 or 

98% 
98% 
98% 
96% 
62% 
24% 

Criminal/juvenile history 
Employment 
Education 
Attitude 
Psychological evaluation (1 responded "on request") 
Other (family, recommendations, community relation
ship, agency activity, etc.) 

Do you need additional court services/probation resource person
nel? 

31 or 62% Yes 
17 or 34% No 

PROCEDURES 

What procedure, if any, is used to insure that all necessary 
papers are filed and notices sent prior to the hearing date? 

20 or 40% Clerk's review of file several days in advance of 
hearing date 

9 or 18% Other (judges, court administrator, re=erees, 
attorneys) 

13 or 26% None 

Do you have a procedure for the destruction of records? 

19 or 38% Yes 
20 or 40% No 

Are records for both district and county court COmbined? 

3 or 6% 
32 or 64% 
3 or 6% 

Yes 
No 
Yes & No "some are" 

Do your accounting procedures conform to those recommended by 
the State Auditor? 

29 or 58% 
6 or 12% 
2 or 4% 

Yes 
Don't know 
Auditor never made any recommendations 

when was your·district court last audited by the State Auditor? 

Please spec~1fy 8 or 16%-don't know~ 2 or 4% check with clerk:L-
administrator~ 3 or 6%-current year~' 8 or 16%-
1973~ 4 or 8%-1972. 

A-10 

With whom and how often must your court file r:eports? 

AGENCY WEEKLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY YEARLY MINcrS 2 cont~,nuous 1 " 1 1 State Court 
Administrator 22 10 2 Public Safety Dept I-continuous l-weekly 

County Treasurer 5 
County Board 3 1 3 Other(Chief Judge of District) 1 

Which of the above mentioned reports are of value to your court? 
1 or 2% 
4 or 8% 
11 or 22% 

All 
None (l-prcbably none) 
State Court Administrator 

Do ~he district court records presently provide all of the infor
mat~on requested on the reports you must make? 

25 or 50% Yes 
6 or 12% No 

Is calen~a1f control the responsibility of: 
[ .. 

5 or 10~, One clerk 
3 or 6 % \~, M~.:'e-'''han one clerk f ., can re er to and schedules matters 
31 or 62% - Clerk(s) and judge schedule 
1 or 2% County attorney 
7 or 14% Court administrator or administrative assistant 

Once a case is submitted to one particular judge, does he hear 
it through termination? 

42 or 84% 
6 or 12% 
1 or 2% 

Yes (several "usually's") 
No (J.-if only a motion) 
IIWe try" 

00 you have a scheduling conference? 

15 or 30% Yes 
30 or 60% No 

Are pre-trial conferences scheduled and held? 

35 or 70% 
9 or 18% 

Yes (22 indicated "sometimes" or lion requestll) 
No 

If yes, how far in advance of trial date? 

8 or 16% 
18 or 36% 
7 or 14% 
o or 0% 
3 or 6% 
1 

.. 

1-5 days 
6-21 days 
21-60 days 
OVer 60 days 

"As needed or variable il 

same day 

f 
I' 
1 
I 
! 

1 
I 
l 
i • 

I 
I 

f 

f 

i 
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'I 
What percentage of scheduled trials!; are settled in pre-trial con-
ferences? ~ 

1 
22 or 44% 
8 or 16% 
3 or 6% 
o or 0% 

o 
0-10% 
11-25% 
26-50% 
50% or more 

What percentage of. scheduled trials are se'ttled after pre-trial 
conferences or prior to trial? 

6 or 12% 
10 or 20% 
5 or 10% 
15 or 30% 

0-10% 
11-25% 
26-50% 
50% or more 

Is any group within the court staff unionized? 

19 or 38% Yes 
27 or 54% No 

If yes, please specify a or l6%-all or part of clerk's staff1 
2 or 4%-probation 

How frequently do the judges in your district meet to discuss 
administrative procedures and policies? 

8 or 16% 
lor2% 
1 or 2% 
7 or 14% 

Monthly 
Feel every 2 weeks, subgroups as needed 
As need arises 
1 to 3 times per year 

Is there a need to have periodical meetings for all district 
chief judges? 

29 or 58% 'les 
13 or 26% No 

DO you keep trac!c of the length of time for people awaiting cov~t 
disposi.tion? 

32 or 64!1; Yes 
13 or 26% No 

A-12 

Do you regularly receive from the sheriff's office a list of 
fpeople being detained? 

23 or 46% 
26 or 52% 
2 or 4% 
1 or 2% 

'Yes 
No 
County attorney does 
County court judge does 

How do you employ the services of the court commissioners? 

1 ow 2% 
11 or 22% 
3 or 6% 
1 Or 2% 
4 or 8% 
1 or 2% 

Have referees 
"don't" 
Rarely or indirectly 
Condemnation appraisers 
various uses in absence of judge 
"attorneys do this" 

Could the position of Court Commissiorter be abolished? 

28 or 56% 

6 or 12% 
4 or 8% 
1 

Yes (with qualificati,ms re adequate number of 
judges, etc. 
No 
Don't know or no op~n~on 
Not if you mean referees 

A-l;3 .. , 
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DXSTI'>.ICT COURTS 

.;~~:6t Jlu'!sj;r;tkm 
':"1.(,'1:5 "rl'n!:~!'¢l' or C'''!! ~t.;ti~ni in tm.:rth j!.id!ct~ll 
.,. rt~~t!":':' t,l mu~!I(·;~:.l court 
<5·1.02 Cancurre!1t j~t'isc!ctio!1; blT..!.."1t:o.ry w~te::-s 
-<~ t (~J \\'t'H~ 
{S tl.'{ 1. .. 'ith!3 Y~Tits 
4~ l.t:') :u.t!:!1! lJ)~y ~:cl In ?,:)O~lC:- district 

1r:~X(~) .~~~!~:?\!~~O~li)ij~~~~:t!~~o.:~';;t:cn.tc (.( c0:;1p1:ancQ 
;;8-1.07 'Gi.m:-t not o;)t;fl, ::;~ndtly: exct!~\tlO~\ 
45-1,0$ D~~tl"!tt ('"w·t"; to ty,! open at ~1! times 
H).O<) First j\tu:cl"l dl~tr:ct . 
~~~J.10: ~C'cond !lld!~!c.1 distr~ct 
4S·~.Jl 1'hird j1.!t'!dnl d!str!ct 
I,~ I.l2 Fnurth juJic1:;! distrIct 
.;S4.13 Fifth; jUt~k!;'t,t d;~tl"ll!t 
",,·1,14 l'll:,:th judie::,! dl,\r1c~ 
4'1·1.1:) S...;.veJ1lh jU/J~clnl dlstxlct 
.:!~~jJ() J::r.hth j·~c:!cj·.\l dl:;trl\!t 
1:n.!.17 ,';;nth judv.:l:\l ilifitrl,.'t 
45 t1S 'rc::nn jc.i!!cial dI~tr:~t 
4~1.2S 'l'ct":ru In n,:-w cO!Jutl~s; !:chedu!c Qf tenns 

rJulJ~bh~d 
~SJ.~9 Ah\o· ... ~lih..· or ju~t!o; who me.}' act 
~S.;.30 ;.t:JotlrnN! c.ad sr>~clr..J tf:r.n5 

!;"r, 

~~,~:~t 
t.~~·\;;a 
~',!.:H 

~R~.:n 
·!SIJ.~ij 
·~:)'4.'!'4 
~~I.·l;; 

430).<6 
4$-1.47 

r,on-atteno:!p,,'N oC j::d,1c; adJQu~n.-"ent 
·ftt.iiure \0 ho1d t~lm nl)t to uficct \VTIts 
Hl!le~ of practh:c 
Pt'\!~I~ing jUllh~ls uutil!s: court bust-:~ss 
rl~~dutrd Ilr,el I.!i\'JJcd, 
'rl'mpnr:~rj ccu,:"t·hollsc$ 
']'c·rr.1s !ut" nalur.i.!~znUon 
Dt-I1utt' ~hc,,:,jfr I!ml cl~rk: St. Louis County 
Court .. "!tot;se: jiLll; cXIJenscs: St. LQufs 
C,)unty . ' 
Jl!r(ll's: St, 1.0;:1$ County 
A!'Il,'uIs trom','~' ... -n!clptU e.nd justlCl: eour:s: 
St. Louis County 
'l'L'I:l1 01 erlrr.!nnl ca~es: fit. LoUis CQunty 
'In:tl or actions: St. Lo~ls County 
Semmons: l':.!u;<! of trial; St. Louis Count:! 
PII:'CI'S where meil: st. Louis COUI1:Y 
Rules 
EXju!nscs or judges 
J.)t:jltlt}' c1(1r}:s. c.;rtnln r:ountle!i 
Rt~Ured dl!;trtct cO\lrt jt:d::e);;, Il!'s!grunents 
COIl'.pensut\on ar.d reporter 
.AJ\lWl!l. jury trinl on appeal 
}'mn;t~· ~ourt rllvlslc\l\; H,~olUl ju'llcltll c11<II'II't 
Fnmll~' CIlurt dl\'islo,,; fourth judie!!:! district 

48i.01 irnnISDI0TIQ!{. 'rna dIstrict courts shall have orig~nal jurisdiction 
in ull civil ecHouS \vithin thoh' respective districts, in all cpses of crime committed 
or triab!.:: thcri::in, i:J. all special vro(;ceClings not cxclusivc'!!' cognizable b:,' son:c 
otll(!r co~n't Or' trii)u,1:l1, anti 1n aU other cas~s w:herdn such jurisdiction is espcciclJl 
conferred upon them by law. They shall also have appellata jurisdiction in every 
c(:se in which a,l <:.p!,)eal eler()to is a1Jowed by Jaw from any otht'r COUl.-t, o.ffirer, or 
biJliy. 

(}'!O! L~ s. !lO] (154) 

481.01:) ~Gt.-;$SrER OF CrVIL AOTIONS I~ FODRTIr tTl.iDlCI.!t!.. DISTRICT 
'to l\::UXrCr':A1~ CUUr.'l'. S·.t:ldivlsion 1. This section applies to certain actions in 
the l,,\ll'th jlldicinl disuict, !!c:;~ne~in county. 

Subtl, 2. tal For ihe pUl'llQ~CS ·0£ this section the terms defined in tIlls subdivi-
sllJn h<tve the> mt!,mhl<"s asc).'lb.:::l1:o thom. . 

(b) "Tl'Hllsfu~·nlJ!(; action" n1m!ns any civil action lleretofore or hereaHer com
!':'lcnccd in th! dlstt'lCt court which is within the subject matter jurisdiction of th.e 
:t:!unlcipal t.':OV1·t ('11 the date of the order for 'b:ansier. It includes such a civil action 
even though tho defc·nd'lnf. neVt:r has l'esided in the cot:nty of Hennepin and the 
summon!'; w.;s SC1'vcd otit;.;it10 of the county. 

(c' "J'.1unic·ipr.l coun" m~ans the municipal court of Hennr;pin county. 
tdl "Dlstl'ict ..!ottrt" mE!<:.ns the fourth judicial district. 
(e) "Cuncili<:.Uon court" me~ns the conciliation court'of Fretmepin county. 
SUhd. 3. ~\t a!1Y time aite\' thp. flling of a trial note' of issue and prior to triGll 

o£ 0. tl'ansferablo action, any juclgoof the di~tric;:t court of his own motion or on,{:!x 
purre mQtiq,p, Ol r-:ny pm'ty, may issue~n order to show caUSe why the actlc.n Sl.lI?U!cl 
not be truti:iterrcd to the municipal court. At lee-st 15 (lays prhr to the return,date, 
the de!'l, nf distl'ict cOl.'rt !':hull mail cap res of that order to CGunscl for all pat'.iies 1:0 
th~ action'and this mailing Is sufflcicnt serVice of the ol'do1', / 

S\\bd •• 1, P~'ict' to the It!turn du.te, any :pm:ty \','ho ohjects to the tra}1Sfel' shull 
"serv.c 0!1 .0.11 ot!;,,:' parti('s :~~~ file his Wl-ittc~ objection with 5upportipg .afDdavit \ 

'stalmg 1m; l·c~M.l<; for obJcctmcr. At the heanng 0:1 the l't·tl.lnl cate l;ne JlHl,r,;e of' 
tlW district u)urt shan C:ctermitlc, whother 0)' not the ol)jecting purty \Vm l)e sub· 
strr~iUll' . .l' pl"Pjllciicl'd Ly such transfm" and if not, shall order the a .. ~t,rOl1 transferred 
tp t~~~f'lUnicli;"~: Wilrt for :111 iUl'thcl.' lll'Ocelldings. I! no objecticm jr{ timely fIled, ail 
lJu.'!'l\t:s"~rc d(!~n',,!tl to ht\\ c conncnted to the tt'ansfcr and any.' judge of the dis
tnr:l Cf~~!R~mrtY cl".lor the rcUml tl'UlISlerred 1.0 the municipal court for all :furtJ1CL' 
IJTO(!c:at:tll:;~~;'; , 

SuM. 5. 'Q~l \vrlttencom;fmt of counsel for all parties, ;;t.: transfer o:der may be, 
ont!:'rcu. withoU\~ssut'nce of an order to sho"i cause. , , 
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8nbd. G. Upon minry of a transfer ordel', the clerl~ oJ! district court shall deliver 
to the df'i.!' of the ml\ni~ipal court all papers filed in the action 'including the transfer 
orner <l.l'tU u cOP:! of all !loc};;et entries, and shall pay to said clerk the filing fce or 
<l,iJpeal'unce Ice for any party who t:lcretororc haS paid that fee in district court, the 
f~e tob;) in the amount normally payable in the municipal court, exclusive of any 
law libr.:try fces. Any excess ovel' the law library fces and the fees so paid to the 
municipal court shall be retained by the clerk o.f district court as payment for his 
service$, 

SUbd. 7. The district court trial note of issue shall be effective to place the ac· 
tion on the general term calendar of the mW1ici.!?al court for trial. A party must de
mand a jury trial and paY to the clerk of the mU:'iicipal court the requisite jury fee 
within the time and in tM mannet· specified in any trial notice issued by the munici· 
pal court; otherwise he waives jury trial. If a properdemaml is not so made or if 
the propel' jury fee is not so paid, this wuiver is effective even though the party or 
another party previously has demanded jury trial in the district court in a trial 
nota of iss\1v o:totherwise. 

Subd. 8. A trans.fero,ble action which is within the subject ma.tter jurisdiction 
of the conCiliation court may be transferred at any tima after the filing of a 
trial note of iS$t)e and prior to trial by the cler}~ of district court to the conciliation 
court upon notice to the parties to the action. The applicable provisions of subdivi
sion 6 shall apply as to the transfer 01 all papers in the action and the payment of 
filing fees. Upon motion of. a party such action may be transferred from the 
cOllc!liation court to the mllnicip31 court f01: trial and in that event the provisions of 
sUbdiviroi.on '( shan apply. 

Subd. 9. Any action transferred under this section shall carryover with the 
main action to the municipal court or the conciliation cotlrt, as the case may be, aU 
garnishmant proceedings had and any disclosure made therein. 

[19,510181 t; 1·5; lOS,;:) c 810 s.1] .. , 
.184.01. CQSCL"RR'E!'1T J1JJ."tlSDlCT:ION; J301r.;,'jJ)Alty WATERS. For the pur

poses of i~xl2'rclsinZnle conc~L.'"I'ent jurisdiction of the courts of this state in civil 
and crimfhal t;u;;es ul'i.::ling upon river:> ,or other w~tq,rs wi1ich constitute a common 
bound:lI'Jt to this and a.."lY adjoining state, the counties bordering upon such waters 
shall be deemed to llrlClude so much of the a.raa thereof as would be included it 
the bounc1m:y lines ,ooC such counties were produced in the dir':.lction of their 
approach and m..1:l:!nt\ed to the op",;>osite shore. 

[E. 1~. s. 91) (i55) 
,jS4,03 'f.'y·.lU:rS. Such courts shall have power to issue writs 'pr injunction, 

ne exe,!tt,'!:~rtior?ri, habeas corpus, mandamus, Q.uo wan-a'·lto, and all other '\vrits, 
process(!s, and oreers necessary to the complete E!xe::cise at the juri'seJction vest<!d 
in them by law, inclucUng writs :i.or the nbatament oJ: a m:.isance. Any judge thereo:t 
may order the 'ssua.nce 01 such w:r~P3, and direct <IS to t.lJ.eiJ:"service t.lnd;t'<"!turn. 

m. L. s, 91.1J (156)' 
r\OTE: As to q'.lO w"l"ranto, Se~ :)1ule, of CI'Ilt l'i"Ocedur~, ltute 81.01. 
484.04 T.ESTL"IG Vr.~I'IS. Every writ or proce~s is.imlng l;rom a court ot 

record shall ua tElsted. in the name of th~ preSiding judge, be sign~d by the clerk 
and sealed with L'le seal 01 the court, ba dated on the day of its issue, and b~tore 
delivery to the offlcl;!r for service shall be endorsed by the clerk with the name o:t 
the attorney or other person procurlng the same; and, when tIo ot.1.er time is f\.."{ed 
by law or autholiued by the rules of practice, it shall be made returnable on the 
first aLlY of the ~ie;~t succeeding term. 

U~. IJ. S. 9::1)/;(:1.51) 
4&-l.OiJ JUJ)I~E "lAY ACT IN Al'fP'l'I!ER mSTE1C'l'. '\il'fhen, in the judgment 

ot any judge c:! an~' judicial aistrict,'t.'1e convenience or interest at the p,ll,blic or 
the LTJterestot!a.TJY litigant shall require that the judge at anot.'1er judict",J: district 
shall dlschnr.lJe any of the duties of SUch .judge, such jUc1,!52 may request a judge 
of the distl·~~t court n,t a:.."l}' ollier judicial district to discharge any suc,'1 duties: 
to hold, or to assist in holdir.g, a general or special ter:m oJ! such court, in any 
.count.y a! such judicial !listrict other 'than his own, or to try and determine any 
motion action, or proceeding pending thereL'1. Thereupon snch judge ot the 
district court, or any other judicial dIstrict so requ!!sted, may dischal'~e any suc,~ 
dutiss,' hold, 0'(' ass\st in hOlding, u general or spac1~ term of such court, Ot' try 
.and uetemline nny mo,tion, action, or proceeding , therein. Byccnsenl ot 
tile p~u·tles any judge oE the court may act in ~l m:ltters ,'b.efors him from 
~moL~er judicial district. The acts, orders, una judgmentlr ' Judge so acting 

,! 
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shall have the same il)rce and effect as though given by a judge of such judicial 
district. Wlu;n no other provision has been made therefo::, the clerl~ sluill seasonably 
notify the governor of the inability of the judge to hold a."w of his terms. 

[R. L. s. 94; 1901 c . .157 s. 1) (158) 
NOT)::: See 5e()l!on 2.;21-

484.06 JUDGE NOT '1:0 PRACTICE LAW. No judge of the district court shall 
practice as an attorney or counselor at law except jn cases in which. he is a party 
in interest, nor shall he receive any fees for legal or judicial services othel" than as 
prest::ribed by law; nor shall he be a partner of any practicing attorney in the busi
ness· of his profession. 

[n. L:"1;. -95) (159) 

484.(165 CONFLIm'S OF INTEREST; CERTIFICATE OF COJ\U?;LIANOE. 
Subdivision 1. A judge of the district court shall devote full time to tile per
formance of his duties and shall not practice as an attorney or counselor 3,t law, 
nor be a partner of any practicing attorney in the business of his professiol1, and 
he shall not engage in any business activities that will tend to interfere w.ith or 
appear to conflict with his judicial duties. 

Subd. 2. No part of the salary of a judge of the district court shall be paid 
unless the voucher therefore be accompanied by a certificate of the judge that 
he has complied with this section. . 

(Ex.19"t1 c 82 s 23] 
484.07 COURT NOT OPEN SUNDAY; EXCEPTION. No court shall be opened 

on Sunday for any purpose ot.'1er than to receive a verdict, give additional instruc
tions to or discharge a jury; but this provision shall not prevent ll. judge of m.~ch 
court from exercising jurisdiction L., any case where it is necessary for the preser
vation of the peace, the sanctity of the day, or the arrest and commitment 01' an 
ouender. 

[R L. s. 96; 1915 c. S8 s. 1] (1.60) 

4&4.08 J)ISTn.!CT COURTS '1.'0 BE OPEN AT ALL TUllES. The district courts 
of the state shall be deemed o:pen at all times, except on legal holidays and Sundays, 
for the transaction Qf such bUsiness as may be presented, including the issuaJ),ce 
of writs and, processes, the hearing of matters of law in pending actions and pro· 
ceedin~s,\,and the entry of judgments and decrees therein; and, in addition to the 
general terms appointed by law to be held, which may be adjourned from time to 
time, t.i.e judge of the district cou.."1, or one thereof in districts of more than one 
:iudge, may by order filed with the clerk, convene the court in actual session during 
the vacation period on a date named in the order, for the trial or both civil actioml 
involving public interest and criminal actions, whenever in his judgment publi(: 
interests will thereby be promoted. When so convened, the court may, by order' 
entered in the minutes by the clerk, direct the issuance of special venires for 
grand and petit juries, returnable on a named date, for the performance of such 
duties as may be submi.tted by the court in the usual course of procedure. Civil 
actions invoh''ing pUQlic interests may be no~iced for trial at an adjourned sitting 
of ,Such term occurring more than eight days after the date of calling same, and 
informations by the county attorney charging the commission of crimes \vithin the 
county may, as authorized by law, be presen.ted at such terms, and any such infor
mation then presented and filed and all indictments then returned by the special 
grand jury sHall be pro'!eded with by tbecCiurt in all respects in hannony with the 
law l~pplicable to other cases and other terms of the court. The judge of the dis
trict !;ourt may also, by oreler filed ,vith the clerk, appoint special terms in any 
cOllnt,y of me district for the hearing of matters of law. 

[11)23 c. 412 s. 1] (.161) " 
484.09 FIRST JUDICrAL DISTRICT. Subdivision 1. General terms of dis· 

trict court in the counties named in this section shall be held each year at tl].e 
times herein specified. 

SuM. 2. qarvex: county:' On the last Monday in Febrtlary and the second Mon-
day ill. Octob(,\1:. "~ , . ; 

SuM. 3. DC::l~ota county: The first l\fondny ;.n (I:::tober. . 
Sl.lbd. 4. Goodh~.ie county: The second Mon,ctuy in February, the $econcr_~:~;on. 

day in May, and tite fil:st Monday in O~tobcr. , . ') . ;'/ 
Stlbd. 5. Le Sueur countY: On the il1'st Mond~LY m ~lml ,and the first Tue$day 

in September. 11 
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43·1.10 DlSTRICT 'COURTS 5193. 

Subd, 6, McLeod county: On tlw~ first Monday in November and the second 
Monday in May. '. 

SUbd. 7. Scott county: On the third Monday m September. 
... , Subd. 8. Sibley county: On the third l\Ionday in SeptemlJer a,nd the first Mon
day in Murch. 

[1911 !) 6 s 1; 1915 c S21 s 1.; 1921 c '"13 s 1; 19iU c 199 s 1; 19i'33 c 24~; 1931 c 127 
s 1; 19-'19 c 9 s 1; 1.951 c 53 s 1; 1951 c 603 s 1; 1959, C 2·W s 1, 8, 20; 1.909 c sao:: 1'; 
1961 c SSI, s .1,~; 1965 C 733 S 1.; 1911 c S97 s 1) (10:2) 

48U'O SEC()ND "JlJDlCLtU. DI~T'RICT. General terms of district .court i~ the 
countV' named'in this section Shall be held each year at the time lj.erem specified. 

Ramsey county: The fi,rst Monday in 'october. 
(191105 s 1; ,1959 C 249 8 2,20] (162) 
484,U Tll.UID JUDICIAL DISTR1CT. Subdivision' 1. General terms of dis

trIct COUl:t itl. the counties named in this section shall be held each year at the 
times heri:!in specified, '. . " .' '. 

SuM. 2. Dodge county: The first \t~!on;:!8,y m April and the third l\Ionday in 
September. , . 

'I,,<i';ll,,;l:1i' any gl!neral term in any ot said countie~ h?.LS been or' ~h:rll herea.fter be 
adjoUl."lle:d fot a period of mote than 30 days, and l~sues of fa.ct l.n ~ny action are 
joined 2nore than -eight days before the first day of any s.uch ~dJot\rnet;l term, 
then, (In(i in that case, such action may be brought on for trial at s~ch. adJournt:;d 
term up.')n notice of trial ser\'ecl eight days or more before the begmrung of saId 
adjof;lrm:r.l term. . . d h d ,I< 

Sl<~~Q. 3. FiUr.10rg Gounty: On the second l\Ionday m April an t e secon :r,~on-
day in O;:tuber. .. .. ~ .' f . 

V'lh(ln any general tcrm Hi any of s.ud counbe" ~hall be .a~Journed or a pe~lOd 
of lt1\JJ;e than 30 days, and issues at fact in any ::ctto,\t arc. Jomed more than (!'Ji:ht 
days beiore the first day of any adjourned term, t%tep, an~l m that cnse, such aCtl.on 
may be brought on for trIal at thc beginning of srud adJou!'ned tar,?; ~tlCh notlce 
of trlal shall be med with the clerk at least, sp_ days before the l)egmmng of such 
adjourned term amt sh;J1! serve as a note o'E I::;sue. , 

SUbd. 4. l!'reeuorn county: On the fourth n!onc\ay in iYlarch, the sElcond Mon. 
day in September and the first Monday. in Dec~mbe~_ . . 

When any gener~.l term in any of .sa\t~ cotlutr;:!s ~:1p.an be ~~Journcc1 fo~ a pe:iQd 
of more than 30 days, und issueS', of lctct In any a'~l!On aTe. JOIned more tnan el¥ht 
daYs berore tha first day of Ilny ndjourned term, theIl, .and In tlHlt case, such actl.on 
~ay be brollght on for trial at the beginnin~ . of said adjollrn~d terl?; stIch notlce 
of trial shall be filed with the clerI, at least SIX day~~ before the begmning of such 
adiourned term and shall serve as a note or issue. 

"Subd. 5. Houston county: On the third Monday inl',Iay and the fourth Mon(lay 
in October. . ~ b 

'When any general term in any o.t said countIes .except OlmsLe~ county s.hall e 
adjourned for a period of more than 30 clays, a.."ld ISSUe:; of fact m ~ny action are 
joined rnorc than eight days before the first d~)'of any ~uch adJourn~ term, 
then, and 'ill that case, such action may be brougnt On to=, trIal at Slfch. aclJO~lrn~ 
term upon notice of trial served eight days or more b.efore the begmnmg oC. ~~lld 
adjourned tcrm; such notice of tri:l1 shall be illcd ",lIth the clerk at ~eas~ .mght 
days be!orethe beginning of such adjourned term and shn~ serve a~ a nOLe oJ. ISSUe. 

S1.tbd. 6. Mo\ .... er CO\\nty: On the second Monday in Fcoruary, tne filrst :r,Ionday 
in June ~md the second Monda~r in November. 

Wh~n any general.telm in any of sRid counties ~hall be ~djoUrn<ld for a pe~?d 
of more tha..'1 SO days, and iSSUes of fact in any actIon are. JoIned more than,..~I¥nt 
days before the first day of. a:ty~\cljo\lrI:ed tel'm, the.n, un:l m that case: such nctJ..o~. 
may be brought on for tri:l1 at the hc:gmning. of said a(~Jollrned ten.n, .such notl~e 
of trinl shull be filed with the clerk at least SIX days betore t.lJ.e hegmnmg ot sucn 
adjourned term and shall serve as a note of lssue.. . 

SuM. 7. Olmsted county: The first Tuesday after the first Monday in Sep. 

tember. . . • 01' d ~. h'l" "Yh,en any ,ffeneral term in any (Jf s~lld COLmtll,$ .e:,,:cc~L .U13te. cottn •. y So' a. we 
adjourned for n. period of morc than 30 duys, and lSStl~' of· .tact m any ~lctiOn nre . 
jo[n~'t1 mO~'11 than eight duys beiot'e the fit'$t day o~ ~H1Y :';\tCh (liJjOtlt'ne~ term. then, 
and in that case, stIch action rn-l:Y be hrought on lOt' tt'.;t\., M SllSh ~dJOL\~n~d. ttnm 
upon notice of trial served eight. (1?lY'S or morc beEot!\! the b(~[l~nI' .. mg r!,~. s(l.ld ad-
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journed term; .su~h notice of tric;l shull be filed with the cIeri;: at Jeust efght days 
before the begmnm,tr of such E:dJourned term and shall serve as a lIote of issue 

SUM. 8. HiC0 c(mnty: The first l\lo11dCl.y in May alld the first Wednesday aftu; 
the fil'st M:onday in November • 

\YllCr~ CUly r;cmc\'al term in any of said counties has been or shall hereafter 
be adjourned for a period of morc than 30 days, and issues of fact in any action 
ar.e joined more thall eight days before the first d·:lY of any such adjourned term 
then, and in tll.at cas'c, .~uch action. may be broJJght on for trial at sUch adjourned 
term UPQ\l notice"of trlal served eIght days or more before tile beginning of said 
adjourned term. 

SUlJd. 9. Steele c()unty: The first Monday in April CUld the third M:onday in 
Septc.mhcr. 

V'[Ji'ere any gener~l term in a.'1y of said counties has been or shall hereufter 
be adjourned for a perIod of more than 30 days, and issues of fact in any action 
are jOined more than eight days before the first day of any such adjourned t(~rm 
then, and iT.! that case, such action may be brought 011 for trial at such c.djourned 
term upon noti0.e of trial served eight days or more before the beginning of said 
adjOUrned t'ernl~ 

S:.tbd. 10. Wabasha county~ On the tb.ird Monday in ~ray and the secone.! Mon. 
day in November. 

• When uny general term .in any of said counties except Olmsted county shall be 
adJOIlrllcd for a period of more than 30 days, and issttes of fact in any action are 
joined more than eight days. before the first day of any such adjourned term, then, 
and in that case, su¢h action may'be brought on fo'/: trial at such adjourned term 
UpO:l notic(~ of trial served eight days or more before the beginning of said ad
jonrned term; Such notice of trial shall be filcd \vHh the clerk at lenst eight days 
before 1Jw be:;irululg of such adjourned term and shall serve as a note of iSSUe. 

Sl1hd. 11. \Vaseca COUl1ty: Tlw first MotlClay in IvIarch nnd the second :Monday 
in October. , 

,\Vltere any ge;;lC-\'a1 term in any of said {!ounties has heen or shall hereafter be 
adJourned f01' l::' period of more th'lll 30 clays, and issues of inct in any action are 
iolned m'lre thl\.n eight days before the first day of any such adjourned term, then, 
and in th'(1t case, su(:h action may be brought on lor trial at such acljottrned term 
upon not.lce of trial sC!rved ej~ht days or more 1)';)101'0 the beginn!ng of said 
adjourned,'1 term:, 

SHlld. J'12. ''Villona Ct)Ullty: On the second l\IOl1d;;y in January and the third 
Mondily in:'AprU a11d SeptembeJ'. 

When ahy g~lneral term in nny of saicl counties except Olmsted county shall be 
adjourned j':.or a period of more than 30 days, and issues of fnct in any actIon are 
jOineti more\tha~t eight days i}(!fore the fit'sl day of any such adjourned term, then, 
and in thnt q~$e~ such action may be brought on for trial at such adjourned term 
upon notice i\f trial server! eight days nt' more befC're the beginning of said ad. 
journed term ;'\i>uch notice of trial shall be filed with the clerk at least eight du:.'s 
before t11e begh~l'\in1-: ,of such adjourned tcrm and shall serve as a note of issue. 

[i~ L :; 97; 190P c 24'}; 1913 c .'l2G s 1; 1911 a 2 s 1; 19:!.7 a SG'l s 1; 1£119 0 £9 s 1,. 
19D.l 0 10.'1 ~ 1; l[j~a c 14 s 1, 2; .1925 c 84 s 1, 2; 19Q5 0 99 s 1; 1999 c 1.5 s 1; 1935 
C H(? s 1; .t,r)'85 0 18;S>s 1; 19.}fi c 205 s 1; 19.'51 0 l~ s 1; 1951. 0 290 s 1,' 19.51 0'"186 :; 1; 
19590 lD'[ s 1; l!lE;!) 0 2fl9 s 1; 1fNi9 0 249 s 3, S, 10,20; 1951 c 1413 .'11) (10.'~) 
:\5:;, NOTE: );"'r emplo~ent of n. law clerk In mel?, Sfl'i'l~. unti We$eca. Countlcs, 6e~ I..nws 1967. Chapter 

4>'"~.12 rOURTH ,Tl"mIC!llL lJIS'rRWT. General terms of district court in 
the county named in this section shall he held each year at the time herein ::;pecified. 

Hennepin qounty: S~cond Mond:ty of September. 
[t900 (I 1?.}4; 1950 c 249 s 4, 20) (1G~) 
NF'O\lE; l'o~ the employnwnt or 1U111$~!:=e:lt cl~rJc, SCI! r.'ll<.'lllSG3. Ch"pter-7S5. 
O~ .,,~ emplo}1ne::t ot 1l1l\W r.1erl;. ~t:'i! Lr.ws 196;;, Chr.pl~r 8:l4. 

4.S·US M.S. 1957 [Rl'nurnbered 4S1.11J 
4.84.13 FIFl'If JIIDIC!P....t:, DlSl'RWT. Subdivision 1. General terms of dis. 

~'ict COll~t in %e countic)s 11D.l1'Icd in this section .\'hall be heJel each year at the 
time h(-r,>ln specified. 

Supd. 2. Blue Earth county: On the first Tue;;da~r in Octob~'r. 
, ~uod. :3. Brown county: On the first 'tuesday in May and the ~:econd Tuesday 
111 Novemher. I 

St\bd. 4. Cottonwood~ (!oQnty: On the first Tuesday in May und the second 
Tlte~Uo:y in November. , 
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Subd. 5. Faribault county: On th4.i\, fir5t Tuesday 4"l :May a.nd the s!;'cond Tues-
day in November. \.,' "" , 

Subc1. 6. Jackson county; On the fir~tTuesday m April und t.he secol'1s1 J.'Ue:sdo.y 
jn 'S~otember. ' 

siibd. 7. Lincoln county: On the first Tuesday in February and the second Tues-
day in September. .." 

Subd. 8. Lyon county: On the first Tue5day in :May and the second .l uesday 
in December. . <!' • 

Subd. g. Martin county: On th(;) first Tuesday In March and tne second Tues-
day in October. 

SuQd. 10. Murray cou,nty: On the first Tuesday in ApJ:'il and the second Tues-
day in December. , 

Subd. 11. Nicollet county: On the first Tuesday in March ana the second Tues· 
day in September. , " 

Subd. 12. Nobles county: On the first Tuesday in Feb)."Uary and the second 
Tuesday L'1-0ctober., .... r 

Subd. 13. Pipestone county: On the first Tuesday in April and .he second rues. 
day in November. • 

SUbd. 14. Redwood county: On the, first Tuesday in March and tna second 
Tuesday in October. 

SuM. 15. Rock county: On the first Tuesday in Murch and the seco11d Tuesday 
in September. , . . 

Subd.16. Watonwan county: On the first Tu<!sdny m April and the second Tues· 
day in October. 

[R L s 91 .. 1909 c 244 S 1; 1918 c 52 s 1; 10to G 61; 19.31 0 51 s 1; 1921, c 1"4 :: 1; 
i})25c lOS s 1; 1929 c; 3; 10it9 c 1$ s, 1; 19;]1 c 50 s 1; 1933 c 2:3; 1937 c 5 s 1) 2; 
1937 G 181, S 1.3' 1939 0 36; J,9VJ G 88 s 1; 191;9 c 1~9 s 1; ;(951 0 189 s 1; 1951 c lZ0 81; 
19;)9 G 19::/ S 1; 1959 0 ;:1;9 s 6, 9, 1:;,11,9.0,' 19$;10116 s 1; 19$70766 a 1) (162) 

431.14 MS. 19U7 [Renumbfrcd 484.13] 
48J.14 siX'1':n: J1mlOJ:11. DISTJ1ICT. Subdivision 1. Gen~ral terms of d,is. 

trlct court in the counties named in this section shall be held each year at tne 
times herein specified. 

SuInt 2. Carlton cOlmty: On the second Tuescta~r in February. on'-Ithe third 
'.('ueschty in May. and on the :::econd Tuesday in Octoher;. . ~ 

Sllbd, 3. Cook county: On the s~cqnrl :Monday in March nnd on tIm tlurd j\'wn-
day in Odoher. " , 

Sllbc1. 4. Lake county; 011 the thira Monday in May and the second J.,'londay III 

January..,. 
S~lbd, 5. St. Louis county, a.t the county seat: On the first j),~ohc1ilY nfter the 

first day in Jnmw:r:y, on the 11tst Monday in April, on the first Tuesday after the 
first IV!onday in S,,'otember and on the first ?londuy in·No./rember. 

Subc1. 6. In uddition to the general terms (If thP. district court in St. Louis 
countv to be held at the cO\lnty seat, general terms of the court nre hereby estab· 
lisheJ to be held in the city or Virginia, in that county! on the first Tuesday in 
Aprll, the first iYedne3~ay aite:- the first ,.Mc:nda~ in Septetnb:-r, anrl the fourth 
Tttes~lay in November; m the village of Hibtllng, ll1 that CO\tnty, the s:cond Mon· 
day in FE)b'"t'ary the second Monday in 'May, and the second Monday In October, 
in eaeh y,;:l;; 1~ the city or Ely. in that cottnty, tile thir~ Monda? 1n March 
and the third Moncay in October, in eilch yeal', i?r the trwl, lwanng and ,de. 
termination of aU actions, civil 411(\ crlmlnal, and wlj'h the same .ru~ce and cf~~ct 
as thouNh hel.} ~lt the county l1eat of said county; and .tIl pl'cceedll1~s of wh:;;rt· 
$oc\'cr kind that can be heard and det~[mbed i~\ th~distri('~~ C~l\~t of this. stat,e, 
roay ba. hied, heard and detcrmII1"rl at the stud cIty of VlrZlnla .. the :s::ud vl1-
1aO'-' cJ" Irlllb;n'T 0" tile s<\:d city of Ely Yvith trw same :fo!.'c~ aLlu C[icct as though 

c. QI..O .... ,ll .. ~.:l,.. to. ~,c. 4. th 11 d 
heilt'd t\net tlet(>rmined at the COlll1ty seat of salcl Councy, cx:::ep~ ~t a pr.ocee· 
inf{s f01' th~ rc~istl'c.tion o~ ti.~le to rcal est4 te slm11 be.,.trh'd at t~lf1'-c~>untf sent 
of t:(\id cl)ltnty as now proy)d~c! by law, nnLl all other. (lc.,ons t<? de.N·mme tlt~(! to 
r!''ll E.;,;t;\~e shnll be tried .tt P10 (:Ounty sa,nt, exceQt t.~~t hi t,:t'l~t~n conS,ent .01, u1l 
lllrtk, t!'ll'rNo any su-.:h {WtlOl1 may be tt'ieclat ::;~~d cny oJ. \~lr~u1m, M· ttl!' ,11l,'ge 
of Hi!I:Jtn~~, ur the< citS' at Ely in nCi~nrd~Ilcn. \nth St~t'h ;v:nttl'i1 (:~n;;Nlt; btlt, no 
amcer h:l\'in'" In his ct:,StQdy nn~' oe thp. publlc l't'cords 0 ... St. Ltlt\lS county SHall 

. ~', 'I' 1· .' " t'" 1 .. , tt Iw rcqllitt'rl to pror1tl1:e Ruch n'corc. nt Lm tt'm o! ~ny neelOn no .. on .• l:l «t ,Ie 
county seJ.t, save upon the order of th"l eourt·l?rOVlclint;: fOI; the pr9~l.uc~lOn of s,~ch 
x'ccord tiNt its immcdi(tte l'!!tlll'n to the of!icor producwg It, l,tpOl1 lts mtr(1duct!On 
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pos evidence in such cause. If Ule day specified for the commencem~nt of any tli1rm 
hereL'1 falls on a Jegal holiday, said term shall commence on the first day iollow~ 
in£' said holiday. 

~tibd. 7. Special terms shall be held at such times and places within the dis· 
trict as are specified by :rules of the district court for such district. 

Subd. 8. The petit jur;y for each term of the distr;ict court shall be zummaned 
ior the date and time specified in the special district court :rules at sald distrIct. 

rtl109 c lZ6; 1911 c 868 8 1, 2; 1915 c 98 s 1. 2; 1921. c SOJJ $ 1; 1get:; c $t8 If t; 1945 
c 5 s 1; 1949 c 169 s 1; 191;9 0 "ISO s I; 19S8 019 8 1; 1955 c 485 s 1. 2; 1951 0 708 8 1. 2-
1[159 c 2ft9 S 11,20; :1961 c 6,80 s.1.,2; 1983 c 'I[JS s 1, 23 (162,164.1.$5) , 

48<1;15 SEVE:NTl{ JtwIClIU~ nISTR:(CT. Subdivision 1.' General terms of 
district court in the counties named in this section shall be held each year at the 
times herem specified. . 

Subd. 2. Becker county: On the first :Monday in February and the first Tues· 
day in September. 

SUbd. 3. Benton county: On the first Monday in February and the first Tues-
day in September. .' , 

Subd. 4. Clay county: On the second Monday in April and the second. Monday 
in November. " 

Subd. 5. Doug-las county: On the first Monday 1n March and the first Monday 
in October. 

Subd, 6. :Mille Lacs county: On the first Monday in February and the first 
TueSday in September • 

. Subd. 7. :i\,f,ol'rison county: On the second Monday in April and the second 
l\fOl1day in November. ' 

Subd, 8. Otter 'raJl county: On the second Monday in April and the second 
MOll day in November. . 

Sulld. 9. Stearns county: On the first Mand<lY' in March and the fir;st Monday 
in October. 

Subd. lO. Todd county; On the first Monday in March and the first Monday 
in October. ' 

SuM. 11. Wadena county: On the first Monday in February and the first Tues· 
d~y in September. 

(RL s 97; 1909 c 24-} s 1,' 1913 0 9 s 1; 1915 0 90 s 1; 191"1 c :n s 1; 1,9:35 c 9 s 1,' 
IfN]! c 111 s 1; 1833 () B8 s t; 19:13 0 108 s 1; 1985 C 46 s 1.; 1948 c 131 s 1; 1941 c 341 
:; 1; 191;9 c 3~1i s 1.; 1951 0 410 s 1; 1953 c 8'12 s t; 1955 c g58 s 1.; 1959 c 46 s 1; 191$9 
a ,21;9 s 1, f!O,; 1961 c 2fJ7 s 1, 2) (162) 

4.84:.16 M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 484.09J 
484.16 EIGHTH JUDlOUJ~ l)lSTR!CT. Subdivision 1. General terms of ·~\s· 

trict cat)rt in the counties named in this section shall be held eaeh year at tIt\'-. 
time herein specified. ,.~) 
. Subd. 2. :Big Stone county: On the third Monday in May and the first Monday !I 
m December. 

Subd. 3. Chippewa county: On the first Monl4l.y in June and the first Monday 
in December. 

Subd. 4. Giant county: On the second 111:0nday in March and the third Monday 
in October. 

Subd. 5. Kandiyohi county: On the second Monday in March and Ule second 
Monday in Septembcr, 

Subd. 6. Lac qui Parle county~ On the second Monday in April and the second 
Monday in Octobex-. ' 

SUbd. 7. Meeker county: On the second Monday in April and the second Man. 
day in Octobe~'. 

Subd. 8. Pope county: On the first Monday in June ahd the third Monday in 
NO'v'embet'. 

Subd. 9. Renville county: On the second Mond;),y in' May and the second Mon. 
day in NO'iember. 

Subd. 10. Stevel1s county: On the second l\tonday in February and the second 
,M:onday in September. 

Subd. 11. Swift cQunty: On the second Monday in May and the second Mon. 
day in NQvember. 

Subd. 12. Traverse county: On the fourth Monday in ltebruary and the first 
• Monday 1n October, 
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Subd. 13. Wilkin county: On the fourth Monday in March and the first Monday 
~~"~~. . . 

Suhd. 14. Yellow Medicine county: On the 3ccond Monday JIl March and the 
secbnd Monday in September. 

[R L. S 9'1; 1909 C :1l4lf S 1; 1913 c 263 s 1; 1915 c 64 8 1; :t.9~3 C S90 8 1; 19~1 C ~1:l 
8 1; 1921 c 55 S 1; 1933 C 11 S 1; 19S5 C 356 S 1; 1939 c 11; 191;9 c :; s 1; 195~ c 1 s 1; 

1955 c 863 S 1; 1959 C 249 s t2, 16, 20] (16.'J) 
484.17 M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 484.131. 
484.17 I'4'JNT.H JUDICIAL DlS~EICT. Sl:bdivision 1. General. terms of 

district court in the counties named m thIs sectlOn shall be held each Jear at the 
times herein specified. 

EASTERN AREA 
Subd. 2. /I..itldn county: On the second Tuesday in May and t!:~ first Tuesday . 

in December. 
subd:- 3. Beltrami county: On the fil'st Tuesday in February and the second 

Tuesoay in September. 
Subd.4. Cass count.;r: On the first Tuesday in r.'Iay and the first Tuesday in 

December. 
SubC\. 5. Clearwater county: On the third Tuesday in April and the first 'nles-

day in November. . 
Subc1. 6. Crow "Wing county: On the first Tuesday in February and the first 

Tuesday in September. 
S~lbd. 7. i!ubb'trd county: On the second Tuesday in March and the second 

Tuesday in October. 
Subd. 8. Itusca county: On the thIrd Tueiiday in Febrtlary and the second 

Tuesda71n September. 
Subd. 9. Koochiching county: On the third Tuesday in March and the flrst 

Tuesday in Octo~er. 
SUbcl. 10. Lal~e of the Woods county: On the third Tucsday in Februury and 

thi< first Tuesday in September. 

WESTERN AREA 
SuM. 11. Kittson county: On the first Wednesday followIng February 18 and 

the second Wednesday in September. 
Stlbd. 12. Mtthnomen county: On the first Tuesday following February 17 ;md 

the second Tuesday in September. , 
Subd. 13. Marshall county: On the first Monday following February 16 and the 

second .Monday in September. 
Subd. 1'1. Norman cQunty: On the first IV!onday following February :1.6 and 

the second Monday in'September. 
Subd. 15. per~nl,ngton county: On the first Tuesday foll~:ving February 17 and 

the second Tuesday in Septemgel'. ~ 
SuM. 16. Pollc~county: On the first Thursday following February 19 and the 

second Thursday in September. 
SUbd. 17. Red I..ake county: On the first \Yelmesday following February 18 and 

the second Wednesd'itly in September. . "'_ . ;! 
Sllbd. 18. Rosea·)). county; On the first Thursday followmg February 19 and, the 

second Thursday in ~\eptcmber. , 
SuM. 19. Whenever the day specified IOl' the beginning of any general term 

faBs upon a legal holiday or general election day, the term sll:l.U begi.'l on the day 
following. 

Subd. 20. The counties named in subdivisions,2 to.:1.0" constitute t~e ea~te~n 
area of the clistrlct and four of the judges of .he dlstnct sl:3.11 re~lde wlthm 
that arca. The counth~.3 nam~d in ~lIbcUvisions 11. to 18 COJ!stltl.t~e tt!~.~ '~'estcrn 
area of the district a.nd two of the :Judges of the district shall rc~nde ,:vhhm tlJ-ut 
area. Unless the jUdges of tho di~trlct sh.nll h->: rt~lc or orc1?T'. oth:I}vl:,e proV~de 
.or the press of. court wQrk otherwls,e reql~m)S, t~e Judges rC$lchng 'v'lthm an mc~ 
shall usually be dcs1.~l1o.ted and aSlngned ~o pr~~lde n.t term~ o~ court and be pn· 
mat-Hy rcsnonslble for the disposition of the Cotn'L s busme~s Wlthm that arC::l. 

[E L 1:1 !J7; 1.909 c £~4 s 1; 1915 c 43 ~ 1; 1911 c 67 II 1; 19,11 c 11111 s ~r.t.[)i!1 c 1.jS 
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s 1; 1£12,'1 C 222 fJ 2; :1.925 c s.~ S 1; 1921) c 844 s 1; 1927 c 61 S 1.; 1921 c 191 8 1; 1929 
c 2,' l!Jal c 285, 8,1; 1983 c 51 8 1.: Erot933 c 15 s 1.: 1931 c 261 S M; .1981 c 44$ 8 1; 
1.9./'1 c 353 S 1..1 lD.}9 c 81.8 S 1,' 1951 c ~14 8 1; 195$ c 4 S 1; 1959 c 10.~ s 1; 1959 Q 2~9 
s 14,15, 20; 19G'/' c 1.56 s 1·8: 1968 c :;51. S 1; 196!j c 1. s 1, 2; 1.969 c 269 s 1·8] (162) 

48,1.18 M.S. 1957 ·[RElllUmbered 484.l1) 
484.1.8 ~'EN1'I{ JUDICIf.l.L l1ISTIHCT. Subdivision 1. General terms of 

district com·t in the counties named iI'! this section shall be held each year at the 
time J,lere:'n specified. 

St1bd.2. Anoka county: On the first Tuesday in September, 
SllbtJ..3. In Chisago county: On the first Tuesday in M:.ty anCi. the first Tuesday in 

December. . 
SuJ)d. 4. Isanti county: On the first Tuesday in February and the first Tuesday in 

Octoher, 
SUbd. 5. In I{i!;nabec COUl1ty on the first Tuesday in May and the first Tuesday in 

December. 
SuM. 6. In Pine county on the first Tuesday in Jalluary and the first Tuesday 

in September. 
SUbd. 7. Sherburne county: On the first Tuesday in JanuarY" and the first 

'fuesclay in Sep1.ember. 
Subd, 8. In Washington county on the :first Tues1ay in September. 
Subu. 9. Wright county: On the fi.l'st Tuesday l.n March and the first Tuesday in 

November. > 

[R IJ 8 frt; 1909 C 21 s 1,' 1905tc 244 S 1; 19.11 c 9 s 2;. 19.W c "10 s 1; 1919 c 88 s J.; 
1923 c 56 8 1; 1925 c 845 S 2; 1.931 c 49 s 1; 193"( c 50 8 t; 1931 c 261 S 1; Ero1987 
c .18 8 1; 19l,l c 2813 s 1, 2; 1951 c 6 S 1, S; 1955 C 822 8 i,' t951 c S59 8 1; 1959 f) 121 
s 1, ~; 191)9 c 249 s 18·20; EX1961 c 81 s 1·3; 1969 c 861 s 1] (16fJ, 163) 

{S·U!} [H.enumhered 484.14] 
t!S1:.2Q M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 484.16, suhds. 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 14] 
484.21 M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 484.13, ~ubds. 4, 10, 12, 13, 15) 
484.22 M.S. 1957 [Ronumhered 48·1.17, Subds. 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 181 
484.23 M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 484.17, subds. 2·8, 10. 11J 
~~.24 M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 484,16, subds. 2, 4, 8, 10, 12. 13] 
4S·J.25 M.S. 1937 [Renumbered 484.13, subds. 5, 6, 9) 
48<1.2H i\I.S. 1957 [Renumbered 4&1.18, subds. 2, 4, 7, 9) 
484.27 M.S. 1957 [Renumbered 484.18, subds. 3, 5, 6, 8] 
~84.28 TEl1l1lS IN l<I"E\V CO"'U:!\'XIES; SOHEDULE Oli' 'l'Er..!ilS PUGLISBED. 

Vvhen a new county is added to any district, until the time for holding court therefor 
is fixed by law, the judge 0:1' judges of such district, by an order filed with the 
secretary of state and ,vUh thel several clerks of court in such district, shall fix the 
time of holding terms in such county; but such order shall not take effect until 30 
days aiter the' filing thereof with the secretary of state nor be a~tercd except as 
thel'en!tet" provided by la\\', The revisor of statutes shall publish iri the volume of 
laws enacted at each legislative session Ii schedule of the times of holding court in 
the several counties as fixed by law. 

W)09 C 244 S 2; 1.945 c 65 .<; 3; 1911 c 25 S 83] (iI6) 

484.29 ABSENCE OF JUDGE; WHO l\~"l.Y ACT. When the judge who should 
heal.' any action, motion, or lJrooeecling is unable to be present. any other judge 
of the same judicial distrIct may act in his place, except in the trial of causes 
already begun before the judge so absent; provided that motions for a new' trial 
sh1l.ll be heard by the judge before whom the cause was tried, if he be still in 
Office and not disabled. 

CE. L. s. 98] (1"11) 

484.30 ADJOUR~"'ED. AND SPECLI!.L· ~En!\lS. The judges of e<).ch district 
may adjourn court from time to time during any term therf;1pf, and may 'appoint 
speciol terms for the trial of issues of law and fact, and, when necessary. direct 
grand or petit juries to be drawn therefor. Three weeks' publiShed notice of every 
such sped::!l term sban ~'e ghNm in the county Wherein it fs to be held, They may 
also appoint special terms for, the hearing of all matters excep~ i!isues of fact, the· 
order for \vhiCh shall be filed. 'with the cler)t, and a copy~posted in l:iis office for 
three weeks prior to such t~·m. 

m. L. ,~,{J9] (178) •. 

~ 484.31 NON·ATTE..VD.A.:NCIll OJi' JUDGE; ADJOtmmmNT. If the judge fails 
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to attend on the day appointed for holding court, the sheriI! or clerk may open 
court antI adjourn the same from day to day; but. if he does not appear by four 
o~locl~ p. m. of the third day, one of said officer,s slmll adjourn th~ term without 
day, and dismiss the jurors; provided, that such clerk or sheriff, upon the direction 
of the judge. and without his presence, may adjourn any general C'l" special term 
to a day certain, in which case the jurors, ~! any, shall attend on ST.!~h.juy Without 
turther notice. 

[R. L. s. toO] (179) 
484,32 FAILURE TO HOLD TEE]}l NOT )..l'0 Ali'FECT WB1T$. 'When any 

term of court is not held. all persons bound by recognizance or otherwlse to apPear 
thereat shall appear nt the next general term thereot held in the county, or, I..i a " 
special term be sooner held for the trial of civil and criminal causes, then at such 
special term. If the time for holding any such term be changed by adjournment 
or otherwise, all persons so bound shall appear at the term as changed. No process, 
proceeding, or writ shall abate Or be discontinued by reason of any alteration in 
the time or place of holding court, or of an}' 'Vacancy or change in the office of 
judge. 

[,R L s tot] (180) 
484.33 RULES OF PRACTICE. The judges of the clistrict court shall assemble 

annually, at sucn time and place as may be designated in a call for Stich meeting 
given by the district judge of the state longast in contimlous service, to revise the 
general rules of practice in stich courts, for which purpose any 18 of them shall 
constitute a quorum. When so assembled, suc'h judges may revise and amend 
such rules as they deem expedient. conformably to law, and the same shall take 
effect from and after the publication thereof, Such rules, as the same shall be 
so revised and amended from time to time. shall govern all the dIstrict courts of 
the state; but. in fUrtherance of justice, they may be rela~"ed or modified in any 
case, or a party relieved from the effect thereof, on such terms as may be just. 
Any other proper business perta.ining to the judiciary may also be trnnsacted. 

[R. L. s. 10!,; 1919 c, SS] (182) 
~84.3·1 :PRESIDING JUDGE'S DUTIES; COURT BnSlL""'{]i;SS REGULAT.ED 

AND DIVnXED. Subdivision 1. In £111 districts the judges shall meet annually 
and E'lect one of their number to be presiding jud~e, W110 shall be deslgna.ted 
as the chief judge thereof and who shall prcsirle at all meetings of the judges 
of such d!strict. In the eVE'nt of a tie vote th.e judge who is senior in service shall 
b~ the chief judge. He shall attend all meetings of the pre;iiding judges of the 
state which may be called by the chlei j\lstice pursuant to section 2.72-1, sub· 
cUvisirm 2, and generally shall be responsible for the coordinating oI the business 
of the court in such district. The business of the court may be c1i\'ided hetween the 
judges, and otherwise regulated as they by x'ule or order shall direct. Each 
may try court or jmy causes separately duri~g the Same term and at the same 
time, or two or more of them may sit togetherirl the trial of any cause or matter 
before the COl\rt. If there be a division of opinion, thE',t of the majority shall pre
vail. If the division be equal, that of the presidir:g judge, or. if he be not sitting. 
that at the judge senior in age, shall prevail. In districts composed 0.£ more than 
one county. the presidil1g jutlge, at least 30 dayS before the time appointed by law 
for holc1L"1g oJ: a general term of the ccurt in each county. by order filed in the office 
of the clerk' of the coi,lrt in that county, s11all designate and assIgn one or more of 
the judges of such district to preside at the term so appointed, and the CIerI::: 
forthwith sho.11 mail a cOpy oJ; such order to each j,ldge of the district. If any jUdge' 
assigned to. hold a term of court, as 1'1err.in provided. is incapaCitated by illness 
or otherwi~e to preside at sLlch term, <lnotber judge shall be deSignated and 
asSignee' in 1i1;:e manner to ta.ke his place. The same judge shull not 110 designated 
or assicinecl to hold two consecutive general tl~rms in the snme county wlless the 
presIding jltdge or the judges of the district. by order or nlle othert"'ls~ direct.. 

Subel. 2. For purposes at applyIng this se\':tion only, the j\ldicial t1jstricts as es
tablished in section 2.722, shall be used from and after July 1, 1957. 

(.l'a I, s 105; :1.9S.l c51; Ex1951 0 t~ S 6j 1963 c I;S[J S 1] rt::1iO 
-.13'1.35 TE:U.PORAEY Cm:J.RT·JIOUSES. When the court·house or place pro

videcl10r holding court in any county is destroyed or l1ecomes unsare or unfit for 
the purpose, at· if no court·house be provIded, the judges mtty designate' a can
venlf:mt place at the county·senUor temporary t\se as stich. 

[.R, r" 1$ • .lO~J (t8t) 
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484.36 TERMS FOR NATURAJ..lZATION. The judges may hold general or 
special terms of the court for thd pm'pose of hearing ap)?1ications for naturaliza
tion, in any place designCl.ted by them in the several counties of their respective 
districts. 

(R. L. 8. 102] (181) 

484.37-484.43 [Repealed, 1961 c 561 s 17] 
484.4.4 nEPUTY SHERIFF AND CLERK; ST. LOUIS COUNTY. There 

shall be at all times a chief deputy sheriff of St. Louis county and a chief deputy 
clerk of the district court of St. Louis county and sUch other d€::l,uties as may be 
necess.ary, resident at the city of Virginia, or the city of Ely, ~ the village of 
Hibbing, anel their appointment shall be made in the same manner as. other deputy 
sheriffs and deputy' clerI::s of the district court in said county. The salaries of such 
deputies shall be fixed and paid in the same manner as other such deputies, The 
office of said deputy sheriff at Virginia, rUbbing, and Ely shall not ill any sense 
be considered or deemed the office of the sheriff for any purpose except the per
;Connance of his duties relating solely to proceedings tried or to be tried at said 
places; but the oIDce of the deputy clerk at said places shall be equally deemed 
the office of the clerk of court for all purposes except the filing of pa.(lers in ac
tions or proceedings to be tried at Duluth. Marriage licenses and naturalization 
papers may be issued by said deputy clerk. 

[1909 c.1SG; 191.1 c. 868 s, 1; 1915 c. 93; 1915 c. 3'11; 1911 c. 255 8. fJ; 19~1 c. 284 ~ • .1; 
%931 c. 160 8. 11 (166) 

484,45 COURT-HOUSE; JAIL; EXPENSES; ST. LOUIS COUNTY. It is 
hereby made the duty o:f the board ot county commissioners of the county of St. 
LOllis to furnish and maintain adequate accommodations for the holding of terms 
of the district: court at the 'Iillage (jf Hibbing, and the city of Virginia, proper 
offices for these deputies and a proper place for the confinement and maintenance 
of the prison~rs at the village of Hibbing and the city of Virginia. 

The county shall reimburse the clerk of the court and his deputies alicnerein 
provided for and the county attorney and his assistants and the district judges ot 
the district and the official court reporter for their tra.lleli.ng expenses actually 
and necessarily incurred in the perfonnance of their respective official duties. 

'<"0-[1909 C. 1.26r-Wt c. S68; 1915 c. ::1'11 s. 1; 1917 c. 255 s .. n (161) 

484.46 JtJliORS; ST. LOms COlJNTY. Grand and petit jurors for each of 
these general terms shall be selected, dra,vn, and summoned in the same manner 
in all 'respects as for the general terms of the court held at the county-seat of the 
county, except when in the discretion of the court there vvill be no necessity of draw
ing a grand jury or a petit jury, ttte court may enter its order directing that no 
grancljury or petit jury be summoned for the particular tenn therein mentioned. 

[1909 c. 126; 1911 c. 368; 1915 c. 98] (168) 
4&1.41 APPEALS FR01\I l\:ruNIOiPAL AI-.'D JUSTICE COURTS; ST. LOUiS 

COUNTY. \ -All appeals from municipal courts ang.from justices of the peace shall 
be heard and tried at the place of h61ding regul;,a. or adjourned regular terms of 
the district court which is nearest to the court appealed from, by the usual routes 
of travel. ' 

By consent of the parties any such appeal 'may be tried at any other place in 
the county where regular terms of the district court are held. 

[1909 c. 126; 151.1"0. 368] (169)0 
484.471 [Renumbered 484.63] 
484048 TRIAL OF CRl1\fiNAL CASF,s; ST. LOUIS COUNT\". "All persons 

bound over to the grand jury, charged with a criminal offense, by any justice of 
the peace or municipal court, shall be tded at the place of holding regular terms 
of the district court which is ne,\test tf) the court binding said party over, except 
C\S hereinafter providedj and all crimhlal offenses committed in any city, village, 
town, or Unorganized territory shall be tried at the place of holding the regular 
term of the distr!t:t court Which is nearest to the city, villali'e, town or place where 
the offense is committed. -<~, ,; ,; 

th When the offense is committ~(t"llQ:al.'er to. Virginia or Hibbing or Ely than to 
e county·seat, the party committlna- the ~fj:'ense shall be tried at the first term of 

\~rt to be hele! at Virginia or Hibbi11g or Ely flt which a grand jury is in session. 
v lien the offense is committed nearet' the city of'FJy than any of the other places 
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referred to, said caU!ie, in the discrep<;1n of the court, or on demand o~ the ~erson 
charged with the offense, :may be u'ied at the c:1ty of Ely. 
~[1.90!) C, 126; 1.911 C. f1G8: 1915 ,1. '!18 s"p] (1.10) 

-48..1,.19 TRIAl. OF ACTIO:N~; ST. LOUIS COUNTY. All civil actions brought 
in the dlstrlct court of the county against any person or persons, firm, or corpora· 
tion residing in the county, shall be tried, hear~, and d~teI'I?in~d at th,e place of 
holaing regular or adjourned tern;s of the district COl.u,..t WhiCh IS nearest, by the 
usual rotlte of tra.vel, to the resldence of th~ defendant or defendants, or the 
maJority thereof. unless the place o.f trial shall be waived by the ~le!endant or 
defendants; anc;1, for the purpose of determining t~e place of res~dence of ?omes. 
tic corporations, such a corpol'ation shall be conSidered as reSi?lng at anl' place 
where jt has an (lffice, resident agent, or bUsiness pla:e; prOVIded that :if none 
of the parties shall reside or be found in the state, or tne defendant be a foreign 
corporation, the a.ctIon sha.ll be beg\.tn and -tried in the place designated in the 
.summons. 

[1909 C. 126; 1911. c. 868; 1921 o. 302 s. 2] (171) 

$1.00 SUll!i'rIONS; PLACE OF TRIAL; S'£. LOUIS COUNTY. ~ny pa!ty 
wishin'" to have any appeal from an order of the department of pubhc serVIce, 
any eiCcUon contest a lien . foreclosure, or any civil caUse 01' proceeding of 
any Idnil commenced or appealed b~' him in s~id court, tdecl in the city. Of. V!r. 
ginia shall in the smnmons, notice of appeal In such matters, or other JUrlsruc
tiona! inst;ument jssued therein, in addition to the usual pl'ovisions, print, stamp, 
at' write the'reo)1 the wonls, "to be tried at the city ?f ylrgi~1ia," and <:ny party 
wIshing any such matter commenced or appealed by hIm m sal(l court hOled at the 
village of J:libbing shall, in the. summ0!ls, .notice. p,i apperu. ill such matt~~$, or ot!lCl' 
juri "dictional instrument issued therem, m addltlOn to the lJsual Pl'ovlslOns, pnnt, 
sta;n or write the-l'eon the words, "to be tried at the' village of Hibbing," and an~" 
partY 'wishing any such matter commenced ?r appealed b~ .. him in said <;oltrt t:-icc1 
at the city of Ely shaU, in the summons, lIohce of appeal ~n such matter,s, or (>.hel· 
jurisdictional instrument issued therein, in addition to tht~ usual proviSIOns, print. 
stamp or write thereon the 'words, "to be tried at the \)ity of Ely"; and in all 
cases-\vhere any summons, notice of appeal in .!Juch matte'!'s, or other jurisdic· 
tional instrument contains any such specifications, the case shall be tried at said 
city of Virginia, 01' the village of Hibbing, or thedty of El.y, as the case may be, 
unless the defendant shall have the place of trial fixed in the manner hereinafter 
set out. . 

It the place ot tTl31 designated 15 not the proper place o~ trIal, as specified in 
sections 484.44 to 454.52, the caUse shall neVertheless be hied in such place, unless 
the defendaht, in his answer hi addition to the oth~r aW:!gaUons of del~l'Ise, shall 
plead the location of his residence, a.rld deltllmd that 54.ch action be tried at the 
place o~ noldl,...,g sald court nearest his residence, as herein provided; and in any 
case where the answer Qf the defendant pleads such place of restderlce and makes 
~uch demand of .place of trial, the plaintiff, in his reply, may admit oX" deny such 
nllegat10ns of residence, nnd it such allegationQ of residence be not expres.sly 
denied, such case shall be tried at the place so .demanded by the defendant, and il the 
aUetTD,tions of :residence be so denied, then the place Qf trial shall be c1etennlned 
by the court on motion. 

If there are several defendan'/:s, re&id4"1.g at different places in said county, the 
trial snail be at t~e place which the majorIty ot such defendants unite In demanding, 
or if the numbers are eq1lal, at the place nearest the l'eside!'lce O:f the majority. 

The venue 01 an,y such action may be changed .from anyone of. these places to 
any othel', by order of the court, In the followlng caSes! -

(:1.) Upon. writtt}n consent ot the parties; 
(2) When it is made to appear, on motiori, that a..,y party ha.s been made n 

defcndant for the purpose of preventing a. Change of Venue as provIded :In thls 
sectionj 

ca) When an impartial trial cannot be ho.d in the place whe.tft tlie: action is 
pending; or 

(4) W"nen the f:o::wentence 01 witnesses and the ends of justice W01.t1d be 
promoted by the ch'tt1ga, 

Apl'licatiol'i for ~uch change under clause (2), (3), or (4), shal). be made by 
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motion which shall be returnabJe and heard at the place ot commencement ot the 
action. 
. [19090126; 1911 c SG8; 1!J15 c OS; 19~t c 802 s G; 1931 c 191) s 1,' 19"/1 c 25 11 61] 
(1.12) 

484.51 PAPERS \VHEUE F:u..E:D; ST. LOUlS COUNTY. After the place of 
trial oJ: any cause !s determined, as provided in sections 484.44 to 48'1.52, all papers, 
orders and documents pertaining to all causes to be trjcd at Virginia and filed in 
court shall be filed and be l,ept on 1i1e at the clerk's oftice in the city of Virginia, 
and all causes to be tried in Hibbing and aU papers, orders and documel}ts per
taining thereto shall be filed and be kept on file at the clerk's ofiice in the village 
of Hibbing. 

In nil actions tried at the city of Vil;'ginia or the village of Hibbing, the clerk ot 
said court, as soon as final jUdgment is entered, shall forthwith eause such judg
ment to be docketed in his office at the county·seat; and when so docketed the saIne 
shall become a lIen on real e!>tate and have the same effec~t as judgments entes:~ 
In causeS tl,"led at the county·seat . 

In aU..:actions trll:ld at the city of Virg1nla or the vlilage of Hibbing, involving 
the title of real estate, upon fina.l judgment being entered, all the papers In said 
cause shall be .filed in the clerk's office at the county.seat and the final judgment 
or decree recorded therein, and a certified copy of all papers fn the case shaU be 
made by the clerk and retained at the cle!;"k's office in the city of Virginia or in 
the clerk's ofl'ice in the village of Hibbingwh~e the action was ori[;inally tried, 
wlthout additional charge to the parties to said action. 

[1909 c. 126; 191.1 c. 868; 1915 c.9S; 1911 c. 255 8. S] (17S) 

, 484.52 ntrLEs. The judges of the district court shall have full power and 
~uthority to make aU such rules, orders, ano regulations as are necessa..-y to carry 
out the provisions ot sections 484.44 to 0184.52. 

[1909 c. 12G; 1911 c .. ~(jSl (114) 
48':'.63 [Repealed, 1969 c 549 s 4] 
4~-!.i)4 EXPENSES OF J'UDGl~S. The judges of the district court shall be 

paiQ, in addltion to the amounts now provided by law, all sums they shall here· 
aft€:r pay· olit as necessary trav~ling and hotel expenses while absent from their 
places of residence in the dischll)'ge of their official duties, and all sums they shaH 
necessat'ily her£'ufte)' pay o~lt fo~' telephone tolls, postage, expressage, and stn· 
tiOllery, Jnc1uding printed. lettel'heaQS and envelopes for orodal business except 
that a judge shall not be paid such traveling expenses for travel from his place 
ot residence to and fl.·Glm his permanent chambers. Each judge may file monthly 
and shall file within 90 days aftel' the expenscs are incurreu, unless the time is 
extended by the state auditor, with the state auaitor all itemized statement, veri· 
fied by him, of all such e::{penses actually paid by him which shall be audited by 
the state allclitor alld paid UpOll his walTunt. 

'There is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the state treasury not 
otherwise appropriated such sums as may, from time to time, be necessary to 
pay these, warrants. 

U913 C 41]6 s 1; 1921 c 249,. 1959 C 158 s S1; 19'11 c 5 $ 1; Ex1971 0 32 l/ P.O] (20!)) 
4S~.55 }lEPUTY CLERKS, CER'i'AIN COUNTIES. Befor~ the commence· 

ment of any general term, the district court in a.ny county having not tess than 
50,000 nor more than 100,000 inhabitants according to the la.st federal census may 
by ordel' l'equh'c the cIerI>: of court to furnish a deputy clerk during such term. 
The order shall be filed with the clerk of court. Such deputy clerk shall receive 
such cOnlllerlsation as the jUdge shall determine, whlle attending such tel:'m of 
Court, 

[1953 c 214 s 1; 1971 c 18 8 1J 
484.61 RETIRED mSTR.ICT COURT Jt1DGES, ASSIGl'il\IENTS. Upon the reo 

tirement of any judge of the district court under the provisions of sections 490.101 
and 490.102, he may be appointed and assigne(l to hear any cause properly assignable 
to a jt).dge of the district court and act thereon with full powers of such a judge by 
the then senior or presiding judge ot the district he has theretofore sel:1ved iu, fot' 
service in such district, or by the Chiet Justice of the Supreme Court of UH~ State 
of Minnesota fl;1r service in any other district, with his (!onsent. 

[195'1 c 618 s 1J 
4S4.!i2 CO:!\xPENSATIO:N AND ImpORTER. When such retired judge under-
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takes such service, he shall be provided at the expense of theCotlnty in whic~ 
lie is perIOl'roing such service with a l'eporter, selected by such retired ~t\r1iil:l. 
clerk, bailiff, if the judge deems a bailiff necessary, and a courtroom or hearing 
room for the :purpose 0,( holdIng court or hl'arings, to be paid for by the county 
in which such service is rendered and shall be paId in uddWon to hIs retirement 
compensation and not aff~cting the amount thereof, the sum of S50 pel" diem for 
such additional serVice, together wtth trave1 pay in the sum oI nine cents per 
mile and his actual expenses incurrEld in s\lch serVice, said payment to be ma.de 
in the same ;manner as the payment of salaries tor distrIct judges, all certifica
tion by the presiding or senior judge of the district or by the Chief Judge of the 
Supreme CQt\rt of the state of. Minnesota, A deputy cIerI>: may act as baill.!! when 
called to do so' .for the purposes of this section. 

[1951 c 678 8 fJ; 1969 c 11,39 8 86; 1971 c 94881) 
434.63 APl>EAL, Jl.T.RY 'rRLo\l. ON J\PPEAL. .Any person convicted of a 

petty misdemeanor or a violatiOn of a municipal oriUnance in any court except 
the ll]unicipal court of Hennepin county, St, Paul or Duluth, ma.y appeal from 
the conviction to the district <:O\l1't in the same manner and with the same effect 
as provided by chapter 633, except that the appellant shall not ho.ve tile right to 
a jl,.n:y trial unless he was convicted oI the violation of a municipal ordinance, 
charter prOVision, rule or regl\lation for which a sentence to imprisonment is au
thorized and he \vas not tried by jury ~n thc municipal court. 

[.19S9 c 888 s 1; 1961. c 68:; 8 7; 1965 c 8$8 s 1f3; Ea:1.&11. ern s 28] 
484.fi4 lJ'AlHILY COURT nxVISION; SECOJ.'fl> JUDIO!AL ms'rlUCT. S1.lbdl· 

... ision 1. Xn the second judicial district a .famUy court tlMsio.tt of the clistrict 
court is hereby created to be prc~;i<led ovel' by a distt!c:t court judge to Of! ap· 
pointed by thl:l chief judge of th2 (Ust~'ict cQurt to serve for a term of one year. 
The judgc$ appointt!d to saW o1fice shall be designatell as the judge of the family 
COllrt divlsion. 

S~tbd, 2, 'I'he district court juclge, family court di\ision. shall hi;ar and determtne 
all matters involving. lllvorce. annulment or sepat'at(' maintenance, including- l>roceed· 
lngs Jor civil contempt fOl' violations of orders j<lsued in such proceedings. In addition, 
he shall hear and determine pateJ"nHy actions, recipt'Ocal enforcement of stlpport ac· 
tions and criminal non-support casei$, 

SuM, 3. The board oX county commissioners of Ramsey county shall pl'Qvide suit
ab1e chambers and court room space, ciel'l,s, reporters, bailiffs, ancl one or more refer· 
ees ",nd other personnel to assist said judge, together with necessary library, suppUes, 
stationery and other el\:penses necessary thereto. 

Subd.~, In cases of :J.bsence, sickness or other disability Which prevents- said 
judge from performing his duties, the chief judge of the disttict court of the second 
judicial district mo.y designate or assign one or more of the other judges of the dis· 
trict court to perform the duties of the district court judge, family cmlrt division. The 
chief judge of the district court may as~ign one or more Iamily court matters to an· 
other j ucl,:.;e Q~ said judicial district for hearing and determination. 

SuM, 5, The judge of the family court division may be designated in writing by 
thf.' chie~ judge of the ctistrict cou~·t of the second jUdicial district to the regular or 
ordinary duties of a judge Of the district court without thereby affecting the term of 
office to which such judge was appointed. . 

(E~1.961 c 23 s ;3·6; 19$9 c 9 s 88; Ex:tD71 c 7 s:tJ 
484.65 ~'Auln~"t CO'URT :DlYISIOS; FOlffi'XJ[ JUDIClrU, ,D1Sl'ElCT. Subdi· 

vision 1. In the fourth jUdicial cUstrJct, a family court diVision of the district court 
is he!'~by created to be pI'cSiued over by a district court judge. The judge appointed 
or elected to said office shall be deSignated as the district court judge, family court 
division. Said district court judge shall be clef:ted 01' appOinted in the mann~r as pro
vided .for th~ election or appointment of other dIstrict court judgas, ~cept that he shall 
be design(ltp.d district court jud:be, family court division, afid at the prImary or gene):al 
electir)fl the ofllce shull be so deSignated on the bullot. . 

SuM, 2. Said district cotld judge shull hem' and determine all family matters 
assigned to him hy the chief judge 0.E the fo\trth judicial district with the approval of 
the majority of tIle judges of said district. ' ' 

Subd. 3. The bOIlrd of county commissioner.'l of IIpnnepin county shaH PrQvide 
suitable chambers tlnd court room space, clerks, secretaries or l'epOl'ters, ba.iliffs, and 
one 01' more referees and other pe't'sonnel to assist said judge, together with necessary 
librw:y, sU!).):>lies, st:l.tionery ~nd other expenses llecessary thert!to. 

5209 mSTRIC'l' COURTS4S4.65 

SuM. 4. In cases of vacancy in the omc~, until the office is filled in accordance 
with subdivision 6, or if work load, absence, stckness or other disability prevents said 
judge from funy .performing his duties, the crJcf judge of thf' district court of the 
fourth judidal dIstrict may orally or in writing designate or assign one or mO~'e of the 
other judges of thp. district court to perform 01' assist in the pel'iormance of the duties 
of the district court judge, family court division. 

Sllbd. 5. 'l'he district court judge, family court division, may be designated in writ
ing by the ch~cf judge of the district court of the fOurth judicial district to the regular 
or ordinary duties of a judge of the district com;t w.lthout thereby affecting the term of 
ofiice to Which such judge was appOinted or eJected, 

S~tl:)d, 6 Vacancies in the office of d.istrict court judge, family court division, shall 
be filled in trle :Q1anMr prescribed by law for the filling of vacancies in the office of 
other judges of the district court. 

SuM. 7. The district court judge, family court division, may, ,\-ith the consent and 
approval of the judges of the district court of the fourth. jUdicial distrIct, appoint one 
or more suitabl(~ persons to act as referees. Such referees shall be learned in the 
Jaw and shall hold office at the pleasure of the judges of the district court. The cOin
pensation of a referee shall be fixed by the personnel board of Hennepin county and 
appropriated by the county board and shall be paid in the same manner as other 
county e.tni?loyees are l?aid. ' 

SuM. at. The duties and powers of referees in the fam.ily court diviSion shall be 
as folJows~ 

(a) Hear and report all matters within the jurisdiction at th.e district court judge, 
family court division j as may be directed to him by said jUdge, . 

(b) Recommend findings of fact, conclUSions of law, temr%rary and interim 
orders, and finlll orders for judgment. 

SuM. 9. All recommended orders and findings of a referee shall be subject to COll
flrmation by said district court judge. Review of: any recommended ordel' or finding of 
a referee by the district court judge may be had by notice served and tiled wIthin ten 
days of cil'ective notice of such recommended order or finding. The notice of revIew 
shall specify the grounds for such review alld the specific provisions of the recom· 
mended findings or orders dispu.ted, and said distrlct court judge, upon receipt of such 
notice 0:1: l'ev.iew, shun set a time and l?lace for such review hea.ring. 

Subd, 10. Upon tile conclusion of the hearing in each case, th~ referee shall trans· 
mit to said district court judge the court file together with his recommended findings 
anti ordcrs in writing. The recommended findings and orders of a. referee become the 
findings und ol'ders of the court when confirmed by said judge, The order of the court 
shall we proof of such confirmation. 

[E:r:19'tl (} 1 s2) 
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APPENDIX D 

483.01 CLEli.!t$ op DISTRICT COURT 

CHAPTER 485 

CLERKS OF DISTRICT COURT 

So:<:. 

521,0 

4~t:il. El~ctlon: bond: Qutles 
4S5.011? Snl:ll'Y, counties under 75.000 Inhabitants 
485.0:1 r.ron~y paid Into court: t~es 

43.;.0(1 Rf'Jorl In cnmlna.l cases to eou1\l)' atli:Jrnoy 
4.55.10 Entry or unrcl:lIt~:ed eas.~ 

. 4815.11 PrInted calendara 
4:;5.12 Vac:lncy 43.'l.O~1 In\'estment or tUnd~ deposited with clerk 

~85.0:l Peputles 
435.05 Deputy clerl~ In St. LOUis county 
485.06 Set\rch o~ records; certltlcate; public Inspec. 

tlon. 
455.07 Records to be kept . 
455.08 lnd.x",r records 

455.13 Destruction or fileS and document:l 
455.1·' ~~~t;n statistics, l'ecords received tor preoler· 

4S5.15 L:'nd title re!:lstro.tion documents. dlspo3a1 
485.16 Record nil ncUon. flIi!tl 
493,23 Destruction or certain records 

485.01 ELECTION; BONJ); DUTIES. T'aere shall be elected in each county 
~ clerk of the district court, who, before entering upon the duties of his office, shall 
give bond to the county, to be approved by the county board, in a penal sum of 
not less than $1,000 nor more than $10,000 conditioned for the faithful diScharge 
of his official duties. In counties having a popUlation of more than 200,000 and 
less than 350,000 the amount of such bond shall be .$10,000 and in counties having 
a population 01 more than .350,000 the amount of such bond shall be $25,CCO, whlCh 
bond, with his oath of office, shall be filed for record with the register of deeds. 
Such clerk :llball perform all duties aSSigned him by law and by the rules of the 
court. He shall not practice as an attorney in the court ot Which he is the cler1c. 

[R. L. 3. 106; 1925 c. BYI 8. i] (191) 
485.1)11 [Repealed, 1969 e1151 s 9J 
485.012 [Repealed,19S9 c 1151 s 9] 
481).013 {Repealed, 1969 c 1151 s 9] 
485"()!4 [Repealed,1969 c 1151 s 9] 
4S;"Q;15 [Local, Ramsey c01.mty. see Laws 1963, Chapter 773] 
,185.016 [Repealed, 1969 c 1151 s 9] 
485.01'1 [Repealed,19S9 c 1151 s 93 

485.018 SALARY, COUNXIES UNDER '15.000 Th"'IL'\BITAJ."'i'TS. Subdivision 
1. nlinimum salary. The clerk of d;strlct court in 1.'.11 counties of the state with 
less than 75,000 inhabitants accordin~ to the 1960 .federal cenSllS shall receive as 
full compensation for services rennured by them as. clerlt of d;s~rict court for their 
respective cottnties annual salal'ies not less than the following amotmts based 
on the population according to the then last preceding federal census: 

(a) Xn counties with le:3s than 1Q,OOO inhabitants, $6,000; 
(b) In counties with 10.000 but less than 20,000 inhabitants, SG.500; 
(c) In counties with 20,000 but less than 30,000 inhabItants, $7,000; 
(d) Is counties with 30,000 but less than Ll0,000 inhabitants, $7,500j 
(e) In counties with 40,000 but less, than 70,000 inhabitants, $8.001). 

. • Subd. 2. Set J)y board. The COttnty board of each of the c01.mtics specified in 

. 5u\)division 1 anll1.Hllly shall set by resolution the salary of thu clerlt of district 
court whiCh shall be paid to the clerk of dIstrict court at such inbrvals as the board 
shall determine but not less often than Qnce each month. At th~ January meeting 
Vrior to the first date on which applicants may file for the office of cierI;: of district 
cottrt the board shall set by resolution the minimum salary to be Ilaid the cierlt of 

.district cOllrt for the term next following. In the event a vacancy OCCllrs in th~office 
of the clerk of dIstrict court the board may l'iet the annual salary for the re· 
malnder of the calendar year at an amount less than was set for that year. The 
board in llny case specified in this subdivision may not oet the annual salary at an 
amount less than the minimtlms provided in suhdiVision 1 but it may set the snlat'y 
in excess of such minimums, The salary of the clerk of district court shall not he reo 
dUceu during the term lor which he is. elected or appointed . 

.. Xn the event that duties are assigned to the clerk of district court \vhicl1 nre in 
aclclition to his duties as clerki additional compensation may be provided fell' the 
additional dulles. The county board by resoltltion shall determine the adrlitlomll 

, compensation which shall be paid and specUy the duties for which the additional 
compensation is to be paiel. 

D-1 
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Subd. 3. Co..;t 0;1 IMng adjustments. The salary ot the cIetH: of district court 
when set pursuant to the provisiol1!! of sUbdivIsions 1 and. 2 shall constitute a 
base salary and the cIerlt of dist1'ict court shall be, lIubject to any cost of l1vtng 

• adjustment hereafter made pursuant ~o the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 
375.43 and acts arpl!ndatory thereof or sUllplemental thereto. 

SUM, 4. EffeCt uponcerhln sections. Subdivisions:i, through 3 shall not be 
construed as repealing any existing luw which provides for a hIgher mlr$mJr4 
salary in any county than the amount provided in subdIvision 1, but shall be 
deemed to supersede the pl'ovUiions'of any act setting a mrudl'l;lum salary foX' the 
clerk of distrlet cout:tjn any of the counties specifi,ed in subdivision 1. 

Subd. 5, Q;\,llectlon ot fees. "rhe clerk of district court shall charge and. CQUe~t 
all fees ~ presCribed by law and all st:Ch fees collected by .him as clerk of d1$triet 
court; shalr'be paid to the county In the malUler an~ at the times pre!lcr!bed by the 
county board, but not less often than once eath month. The clerk 'of distrIct c:aurt 
shall not 'retain any additional compensation', per dIem or other emolument for 
his services all clerk of district court, but may receIve and retain mUeageand e."(.' 
pense alloW&Ilces as prescribed by.law. 

Subd. 6. :Budget for office. ThEl county bOal."d by resolution shall prov1d~ the 
budget for (1) the salarIes of depj.lti~s, clerks and other employees in the office at 
the clerlt o~ dist;tict court; (2) other expenses necessary In the periO:mlance of the 
duties of sl1ld office and (3) the payment of premiums of any bonds required of the 
clerk of district court or any deputy, clerk or employee in said office and the board 
is authodzed to approprlate :fUnds therefor and for the salary ot the clerk ot district 
court. 

Subd. 7. Appeal from resoll_tioD of the- board. The clerk of district court if 
dissatisfied with the action of the co'Unty board in setttng the amount of his salary 
or the amount Of the bUQget tor the office of clerk ot district court, may app~al 
to the district court on the grounds that the determinati6n of the county board in 
setting such salary or budget was arbitrary, capricious, oppressive or without sut~ 
ficiently taking into account the extent ot the responsibIlities andduttes ot said 
office. The Ul)peal shall be tal~en within 15 days after the date, oj, the resolution 
setting such salary or budget by serving a notice of appeal on the county auditor 
and tilil1g saine with the elerl!: of the distric:t court. The court ~i1her in te:ml or 
vacatioll and upon 10 days notlce to the chaIrman of the boar!i shall hear such appeal. 
On the hearing of the appeal th~ court shall review the decision or resolution of 
the board in a hearillg de novo and may hear new or additional evidence, or the 
court may order the Officer appeaUng and the board to submit briefs or other memo
randaand may dispose of the anpeal on such wdUngs. If. the court shallllnd that tAe 
board acted in an arbitratX, ~cnpl'icious, oppressive ol.", unreasonable manner, or 
without SUfficiently 'taking fn,to account the l'esponSibilities and !lunes of the cillce 
of the clerlt, it shall make such order to take the place of the ord.er appealed from 
as is justified by the record and shall ramand the matter to the county' board fOt' 
further action consistent with, the COU1't'S findings. After detennlnatlon of the appaal 
the county bOal."d shall proceed 1n conforrnitoJ therewith. 

Subd. 8. Provisions to take effect.. The provisions of subilivisiona 1 to 7 sball 
take effect in the respective counties spec:ified in subdivisions 1 to 7 (1) upon the 
e>.:piration ot the term of the incumbent holding the office on July 1, 1965 or (2) 
upon the occurrence prior thereto of a vacancy in the ofUce ot clerIc. ot dIstrict 
court or (3} sUbsequ.ent to July 1, 1965 ~d upon not less than 30 days, written 
notice by the cierIt of district court, the °county board shall mak-e the provIsions of 
sUbdMslons 1 to' 7 effective on the first day of the month !ollQwing the e).1liratf.on 
Of the notice periCld. 

rI9G5 a 823 $ 6~,~; 1.967 c 888 8 6, "I J 1.969 c i.151. 8 ~. 'i'l 
NOTE:: x.am 1965. CluI\lt.r 8:!Z. SecUon~ 8 and 9 tel,d a. foUIlW,: 

.\.n 
"see. B. AU llI._ re14t1nc to the compellSlP.lIon, tea, bud~t at the am~ of cleft at dlatmt court. 

consilient herewith are IUpersf:ded. 

II 
see. 9. ThII I,<:t sl\aU I!ot apply to th~ dlstt1tt court ot any coul'lty,'ha\'irIg .. !Ptclat act &OVerJl1q ,..

app cable thereto lUld en.c~ d~ tlte:1ll65 •• lSlon a( thlf bI:fsJatUM." 

48!k02 MONEY PAll> INi'O COURT; ll'EI!:S. 'Where money Js paId 'lnto 
court to abide the result of any legal proceedings, the judge, by order. may cause 
the saine to be deposited in some duly incorporated bank, to be designated by him, 
or such judge, on application of any person paying SUch money' into court, :may 
req,ui~ the clerk to give an additional bondr with like condition as t.~e bond provide4 
for in section 485.01, in such sum as the judge shaU ortleX'. For recelvtng and payJ.ng 
OV~r any money deposited with ~m, the cierk s~all be ent:ltIe4 to a comm1ssion 

D-2 
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ot one per cent on the amount depositedl one-hall of such commission :foX' recelvlng 
tlle ollier for paYing, the same to be paid by the party depositing such money' prO. 
vIded; that where the money 1a paid or deposited In any court by or for ~ city of 
the first class 0:1;' the state of Minnest)ta, no fee or commisslon shall be paid tQ or 
tor the clerk ~or any se~ce pertormed by him in reeeiving or paying ovu any such 
money depOSIted 'w.lth hinl. 

[R L s 1.01; lD21 (111831; 1937 c 188 11.1] (19S) 
NOTE:; Ji"lrst seftten~. superstldecl.R\lIH o( CIVil Procedure. Rules 61'.04. 88.01 and 136.02. 
485.021 lNVESTllIENT OF FUNDS DEPOSITED \VIm CLERK When 

money is paid into court pursuant to court order, as provided by section 485.02. the 
c:lerk of distrl.ct court, unless the court ord~r specifies otherwise, may place such 
moneys \vith the county treasurer for investment, us provided by law. When. such 
moneys ~e subsequently released, or othenvise treated, by court order, the same 
shruJ. be mmlediately paid over by the county treasurer to the clerk of district court 
who sh<Ul thentulflll the dlrection of the court order relative to such moneys. . 

[:1969. c 8S£) 81J 

485.03 DF2UTlES. The county board. shall determIne the number ot perma
nent full time deputies, clerks and other employee$ in the oBice ot the .clerk ot district 
court and shall fu( the compensation for each position. The county board shall also 
budget for: temporary deputies and other employees and &hall fix their rates of 
compensation. The clerk shall appoInt in wrIting the deputies and other employees 
fo1;' whose acts he shall be responsible, and whom hI,! may remove at 11l~asure'. 
Be!or~,. entering upon his official duties, the appointment and oath of each shall be 
flIed \'11th the :register ot deeas. 

[R L s 108; 1969 Q 115186] (193) 
435.04 [Repealed. 1957 c 110 s 1] 
485.05 ~~'PlJTY CLERK IN ST. LOmS (JOtJllfl'Y. In all counties In the state 

now ot' hereafter having n popUlation ot more than 150,000 and wherein regular 
terms of the district court are held in three or more places, the clerk of. the! dIstrict 
court thel'ein~ by an instrument in \vriting, under his hand ana seal. and, with tile 
approval of the distrlc~ judge of the judicial dtstrict in which sald county is 
Si~nted, or, It there be more than one such cllstrlct judge, wIth the approval ot a 
m;\Jorlty thereot, may nppolnt deputies tOI' whose acta lle shall be respotl!lible, BUch 
deputies to hold office as such until they shall be removed therelrom, whlch removal 
sh~ not be made e"cept with the approval o~ the dIstrict judge or judge!!. The 
appointment and oath ot every such deputy shall be filed ,vIth the regi3ter 01 
deeds. 

(1935 c. 119) (:t!JJ'4) 

485.08 SEA1UJll OF BEO()BDS~ OER'l'IlIIOATE; PI1.BIJO lNSP,EC'l'lON. The 
clerl(, upon request ()f any person, shall makct search 01 the books and records. 
Of his oillce. and ascertain the existence, docketing, or satisfact!.oll. of any judgment 
or other llen, ana certily the result ot such seareh under his hand and the seal 
Qf said court, giving' the nl\lUe of the PartY against whom any judgwent or lien 
appears ot record, the amount thereo!, and the tirn~ ot its entry; 8ud, it satwled o,t 
its satiSfaction, and any other entries requested relatiVe to such j'M,gment. Nothing 
in this section shall prevent attorneys or oth~ !rom J1.aving aCCl?I:£g to such books 
and records at all reasonable tImes, when no certificate Is nec~sar,y or reqtUrt!d. 

tE. L. 8. 1.09; JJ){k1 c. :103 t1. 1) (1.D4J ' 

485.07 :B.ECO:RDS TO lllll lOl:PT. Every clerk shall procure, at the expense ot 
his county, and keep, the following records: 

(1) A r~gister ot actions, in Which he shall enier the title ot eaQn notion. 
Whether orlmnally commenced In his said court, or brought there QY appeal or 
transcript of'}udgment from justice cOUlt or from any CO~\~t ot record of the state 
or the United States, and a minute of each pa.per filed in th~ cause, and aU proceed
ings therein; 

(2) A judgment record, in Which everJ judgment shall be entered; 
(3) A docl(et, in whiCh he shall enter nlphabeticnlly the name of each judO'-

tnent debtor, the amount olthe jUdgment, and the precise time of its entry; ". 
(4) Indexes, as described in section 485.08, and such other records tts tHe court: 

1n its (liscretion, may direct. ' 
[R L 8 110; 1969 c 4711s 11 (195) 
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. 485.08 lNDEX Oli' RECORDS. Ev~ry .clerk shall keep a plaintiff's and delen
dant's index to court records, in which all casfs shall be entered in alphabetical 
order under the l',Iame of each plaintiff and defendant. The index shall set .forth the 
;names 0.£ the parties, date commenced, file number of the case, al'ld such otheJ,' data 
as the court may direct. 

[R L 81.11.i 1969 c i1SJ s 2) (i96) 
485.09 lmJ?'ORl' IN CRIlIllNAL CASES '1'0 COt;1NTY ~lX'l'O£NEY. The clerI\: 

of every court of record having crIminal jUrisdiction, within ten days after the 
adjournment of al'lY such .:!ol>rt, shall tax the costs or disbursements paid Or 
Incurred by the state in tlt.e trial of each cri.l:rJ:.nal case tried outing suCh term. 
enter tne amount thereat in the record in eacb. a.lld .forthwith report to the county·· 
attorney the amount at such costs and disbursements taxed in each case, the 
amotUit ot fines lmposed, and the amount thereof paid. 

(R L 8 .t.l~J (1.9'0 
485.10 ENTRY OF tm.'REGIS'l'ERED OASES. Sv~ry clerk !\hall enter u.pon 

tbe proper regIsters aU cases, clvil and c::l:imitlal, which, through a mistake, 
inadVertence, or neglect of his predecessor'in Office, have not been regl$tered. 
The true date ot the fUings in Such caseS shall be entered in the registers, and the 
entries. whfm so made, shall have the same tecte a'nd effect as 1! made by the 
c1erlt at the proper time; provided, that, in do~eting al'ly judgment. the date 
tbereof shall be the time when actually docketed, and 1be Hen· thereof shall attach 
only from such date. 

[R L s 113) (;1,98) 

485.11 PRINTED OALENDARS. The cIerI!.: of tile district court in each o~ the 
several counties of this state shall provIde calendars either printed or otherwise 
duplicated ot the cases to be tried at the general terms thereof at the expense ot 
the counties where such court is held. 'this section shall not apply to a county where 
only one term of court 1s held ea.ch year. 

(,t909 C 369 8 1,- :1961 c 648 s ii :19690867811 (199) 
485.lZ VACANOY. VacancIes in the office of the clerk shall be .fiUed by appoint. 

ment'oy the senior judge, of the county wlu~r~ there is more than one judge tlt.ereln; 
In jUdicial dlstdcts con,taJ.ntng more than one county and having more than one 
jUc;lge therein, such appointment he made by the res'.~ent judge in said county, or, 
if there be no 1;'esident judge, hy the next nearest judge of said disttict; and bf t4~. 
judge of the district court in judioial districts ltavlng only one judge. 

The appointee shall give tlt.e bond and takE! the oath required by law •. and shall 
hold his office [oJ;" th" balance of such entire term for which he shall be appointed, 
and until his successor qualifies. In \:ase any such clerl!.: is adjudged insane, the 
judge shall appoint a com))etent person to act as clerk in his place until he shall be 
duly declat'e(i1'estored to sanity. The i?erson so apI,lointed shall take the oath and 
give the bond reqUired by law of cledq; of the (listrict court, and shall be entitled to 
the tees and emoluments of the office durln~ the time he shall so act, and his acts 

. sball have tb.e same force and effect as it lIerfonned by such clel!~t.. 
[R. L. 8. :11l,: 1945 c. 180 8. 11 (2Qa) , 
485.1S ltESTRlJO'l'lON OF FILES AND DOCUMEN'l'S. The clerk of district 

court in all cOl,mties ot this state 1s hereby authorized to destroy or otherwise dis· 
pose of the flIes, and all documents d()ntained theteh). in all cases which are more 
than ten yeil.rS old, and. which relate only to the followIng kinds of actions: ,) 

(a) Uncontested garnishment$i 
(b) Personal property ta~ judgmentt:;; 
(c) Transcripts of judgments from mul1lcipal courts; 
(d) 'l'ranscripts of judgment trom othel: countles\ which tJertain solely to 

nloney judgmentlii. , 
Nothing herein coritaltled shall relieve suah .clerk 01 district court from main

t~jning the books and index records required under sections 485.07. 485.08, and 
485.10,lnclUding the filing datil, Of any files, of which such disllosal is made. 

(1945 c 264 11:1.,2; :1.969 C 50 s :.tl 
, 485.14 VIi'AL STATISTICS, RECORDS BECEIVED li'OR PlUllSERVAtrlON. 
l'he clerks of the dIstrIct court tnay. at tl1el~ option as county registrars ot vital 
statistlcst X'l)ceive to),' preservaijon records or '\!c;t'~~cates at live birtll. death or stl}l
birth from toWl'l clerlcs, vlllage derl(s, city health officers of. cltles which are not 
prltnary l'eg.lstratlon dIstrlcis under Minnesota Statutes, Secijon 144.154, or oilier 
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loCD,! o:tncers, who may have lawfUl custody and possession thereot in their 
respef'f,l.ve aountles. The clerIcs of court taking posseSSion Of such records and 
certifiq:ates shall wlth regard to them be.0s~bject to all applicable provisions of 
MinnElsota Statutes, Sections 144.151 to 144.203. 

[1.!)55 c 249 8 1] 

4815.l5 LAND 'l'I~LE REGISTRATION nOCtmlENTS, DISPOSAL. Subdivi
sion 1~. The clerk of district court In any county of this state is hereby authoxized to 
desf!:oy or otherw~.se dispose of the files, and aU documents contained thel·ein. in all 
case:s which are more than ten years old, and which relate only to proceedings subse-
quent to originall'egistratiQn of land titles wherein there are no defendants. 

Subd. 2. Nothing hereIn contained snall relieve such clerll: Qt district court from 
ml1ilntGining the books and index records r~Uired under sections 485.07, 485.08, and 
485.10, inclUding the filihg data, of any files, of which such disposal is made. 

[1955 c ~t85 8 1~ 2; 1969 c 50 8 m 
485.16 ID;'CORD Al.L ACTIONS FILED. The cler~ of the <li$trlct courts of 

the several counties shall keep a record of all actions and proceedings, t:lvU and 
criminal, tiled in the court, and shall furnish to the state StlpX'eme Court any infor
l'nation concerning said actions as shall be pr~scr1bed by rule of cIvil procedure. 

[1955 c 757 11 1) 

485.23 DESTRUCTION OF CERTAIN RECORDS. Subdivision 1. The clerk 
of the district court in all counties is authorized to destroy, or otherwise dispose ot, 
the following documents on file in their respective offices under the conditions hp.reitl 
specified: 

1. Not l~ss than ten years after filing: 
(n) County board petit jury lists, order to draw petit jury, venire for petit jury. 

order appointing bailiffs, copies of certificates for per diem and mileage for jurors, 
witnesses, and bailiffs, and copies of court calendars. 

(b) Delinquent personal property tax lists. 
(c) AU warrants and citations of personal pl'operty tax dellnquents in which 

judgment tor such delinquent taxes has not been entere(l. 
(d) Notice of election 01' appointment, and notice of qualification of city, village, 

and townshIp Officers on file in the clerk of district court office. 
2. Not less than two years from the c1o.te thereof: 
Ca) Copies of law libra.ry receipts. 
(b) Copies of certificates fOl' payment of IQcal regIstrars of vital sta.tlstics. 
(c) Affidavits or statements on ~\ppllcation fOl" certified copies of records for 

vetera.ns purposes or for use by branches of military service. 
(d) Affidavits and prescriptions filed with clerk of district court as provided 

In Laws 1919, Chapter 455. 
(e) All copies of tl.1.es and regulations of state departments fiied with the clerk 

of cfistrict court. ' 
3. Not. less than one year after the fina.l deteJ;'Inination of any cIvil action. and 

with the order of at>:Pl'oval of any judg~ of the respective district: 
(a) All exhib~ts, ex~ept written insttuments, X-Ray negatives, maps, surveys, 

plats, and profiles in ·drainage proceedings or other actions or proceedings affecting 
real estate or the title thereto. 

(l:!) Settled ca,ses, including stipulations for and order settling such case. 
SuM. 2. This section shall not nffect nny existing statute fill' destruction o( 

files and daeuments in the clede of distrIct court officp. in certain counties, or I:\n3' 
special rule for destruction ot records of the clerk of tlistr!ct court Office which 
may now be in effect or hereafter be adopted, by the judgt! or judges of the respec
tive judlcial (tlstricts. 

[.1951 c :t3~1 s t j sl 
4$;;.2<.1 rR\~pealed,1969 c 1151 s 91 
485.25 tRIl'pealed, 1969 c 11$1 s 91 
4Si).M [Rllpealetl,1969 c 1151 s 91 
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APPENDIX E 

5215 COURT REPORT.ERS 486Jl5 

CHAPTER 486 

COURT REPORTERS 

Sec. 
486.01 Appointment. duties. bon4: lubstltutes 
486.02 S1A:llocrllphlc record 
456.03 FUIo\1.h transcrlpt; tile record 
456.04 Act when another .1udl(e Pru\d .. 

4SG.OS District court repone,s; salaries 
486.06 Charge lor trancrlpt I 
Sec. 

486.07 Challl:8 ot district; salarlu adjus~ 

(86.01 APPOINTl\IENT, DUTfiJS, B01l."D; SUBSTITUTES. Each judge, by 
duplicate orders filed with the clerk and county aucUtor of the several counties; of 
his district, may appoint a competent stenographet' as reporter of the court! to 
hold office durlng. his pleasure, and to act. as his secretary in all matters pertaining 
to his officlaLquties. Such reporter shall give bond to the state in the sum of $2,QOCil 
to be approv,.jlby the judge appointin~ him, conditioned for the faithful and impar· 
tial discharge of all his duties, which bond, with his oath of office •. shall be filed with 
the clerk in the county in which the Wdge resides. . 

Whenever the official reporter so appointed, because of siclmess or physical dis
ability, is temporarIly unable· to perform his duties, the judge of the COUrt affected 
may, if another official court reporter Is not available, secure for the temporar.,· 
period ot disability of the oIDcial court reporter, another competent l'eporter to per
form such duties for not to exceed 60 days in any calendar year. The ':substitute 
court reporter so appointed shall rece~'\Tf~ as salary an amount equal to the salary 
of the official court reporter for the periDd of time involved and shall also receive 
in addition th~reto his expenses and fee~provided by sections 486.05 and 486.06. The 
salary of such substitute reporter shnll be paid in the manner now provided by law 
for the payment of the salary of the official (:Durt reporter. The substitute court 
reporter shall not be required to furnish bond, unless ordared by the judge to do so. 
The employment of and'the compensation paid to such substitute reporter shall in 
no way affect or prejud!ce the employment of and the compensation paid to the 
o1'fi(!ial court reporter of said court. 

[R L 8 115; 1955 0770 s ill (201) 
486.02 S'l'ENOGRAPmC RECOlm. Such reporter shall make a complete 

stenographic record of all testimony given and all proceedings had before the judge 
upon the tdal of issues of fact, with or without a jury. or before any referee 
appointed by such judge. In so doing he shall takl~ down all questions in the exact 
language thereof, and all 'answers thereto preCisely as given by the witne.ss or by 
the sworn interpret.er. He shall also record, verbatim, all objections made, and, 
the groundS thereof as stated by counsel, all rulings thereon., all exceptions taken, 
all motions, orders. and admissions made gad the char£:e to .the jury. "When directed 
so to do by the jUdge. ,he shall make a like record of any other matter or proceedi."lg, 
and shall read to "uch judge ox' referee allY record Milde l;ly him, or transcribe the 
same, 'o/lthout cha'tge, for any purpose in furtherance t;lf justice. 

[R. L. 8. 11fJ] (S08)' 
486.03 FURNISH TEANSOOIPT; FILl!: RECORDi. As soon as the trial Is ended 

the reporter shall file his stenographic report thereojt with the clerk. or elsewhere. 
if the judge shall so directiand, upon request of any person interested and payment 
or tender of ~s fees therefor, he shall furnish a transcript ot such record in th~ 
words and figures represented by the characters used in making the same and :for 
that purpose he may take and l'~tain such record so long as may be necessary, when 
it shall be returned to the fI.les. 

[E. L. :r •. 11.7] (~03) 
486.04 AC1r WHEN ANOTHER J\.1})GE l"RESIDES. Unless otherwise directed 

by the judge appointing him, the repcrtt;r sball serve as such in all matters heard by 
another judge when acting in place of the former and shall perform i~ relation to 
SUch matters all the d.!lties required of hln~ by law. 

[E. L. s. 118] (1304) 
486.05 DISTRICT COURT REPORTERS~.SALARIES. The judge by an order 

filed with the county auditors on or before theljp.cond Monday in June, 1971, shall fix 
and establish the salary of the court reporter at ail amount not exceeding $14,500 per 

E-1 
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year, and, In !>uch Qrder, each judge, except those judge!> in the second aad fourth 
jtldicial dlstriots, shall apportion the salaries of the reporters in their respective (lis, 
tril!tsamong the several counties, and each county shall be required by such order to 
pay a. specified amount thereof in monthly installroents, which shall be such propor
tion of the Whole salary as the population In each county bears to the total papulation 
jn the district as set forth· In the most recent federal census. It is provided, how
ever, that in the event a judge is temporarlly transferred to hold court in some county 
other tha.n in his judicial district tMn, and in that event, the said cotmty shall pay 
that part of the monthly salary of the judge's reporter as that part of the month 
worked by !>aid reporter tn said county. Each reporter sh~ll have und maintain his 
l'esldence in the district in which he is appointed. ThE: report!!l', in addition to his 
salary, shall be paid such sUms as he shall accntt~ as hecesSal'Y mileage, tra.veling, 
and hotel expenses while absent from the city or village in which he resides in the 
discharge of his official daties, such expenses to be paid by the county far whiCh the 
aame ,.were incurred upon presentation of a verified itemized statement thereof 
approved by the judge; and the auditor of such county, upon presentation of 
such appro'V'ed statement, shall issue his warrant in payment thereot. 

All laws now in force relating to the salary. of distrlct COUl;'t reporters inconsist. 
ent herewith relating to any and all counties are hereby repealed and supers~ed, 
except the manner of setting salary as hereinbeiore.f.oet forth shall not apply to 
the second nor the fourth judicial districts. . 

Subd. 2 and 3, [Repealed, 1957 c 701 s 3] 
(R L 4 J.t9; 1.909 c 108 8 1,' 1.geJ. c :t.1(); 19$9 c S89; 1941 c 44!; 19~:f c 89 3 1.; .1945 

c 1,23 " 1-4,' 1947 c 111 8 1,' 1949 c 190 {] 1; 1951 c 642 IJ 1; ;1.955 c 750 :1 1; 1957 c "101. tJ 

1, 2; 1959 0 2G4 s 1; 1.961 0 810 s 1; 1963 c 679 s 1; 1961 c 721 s :t; :t969 c 91$ It 1; 1971 
c 561 8 1) (20,)) 

Non: For the Dalar,y llI=ent. ot the ~u.rt :re:;K>rter ot Ralru~ countz juveblle co~.~ L:lln 196:J, 
Chapter '109. / C 

For the salary of c/)ur~ rllPort~rs In HennepIn .county. foUrth j:.:dlclal d!3~c:t, ~'~J Law .. 1911, Chapter 6Oll. 
For th~ sall\fj' .of court r1lporter~ 1n n:lms~y county. second judH:!al 1l13~r-~t. sell !.nws :LOS,.. Clillpter - ~ 436.06 mIARGE 1"0:& ':r:RAl.,SOl'U:PT. In addition to such salliu-y. tha reporter 

may charg~ Lor a. transcript of his r~ord order~ by a.ny 'person other than th~ 
judge 20 cents per folio thereof and five cents per folio for each mamfold or oth.er 
COpy thereof wMn so ordered that it can be made with such t:ransaript. Thl!s section 
shall not apply to any county contC\ir.ing a dt:r 01 the fu':st cl.ass. 

£R L s 120,' 1921 c 262 al, fJ; .i9S;] c 4533 1) (20e, MS-t) 
4&3.G; Cl'tilliG:E: O;W :nlS~lm'; SAL~IES ADil'UST.E:i>. When a new judicllll 

distrlct is created or the boundary lines ot a judicial dtstrict are changed the judge 
or jUdges 01' suqh district or dl,strlcts Sl1a1l, .. 'lit.'lln st> days a!t~T the estab1l3hing 01 
such new district or the th3.nzin~ of ouc.'l boundary l1r.es, fila an oreet" readjust!n~ 
the aala:rles ot court reporters and the Pl"OportlOl'..!l to be pald by tha several counties 
with th~ severn county audtto.-s in each district: to conform to suc':a chal'lge$ and the 
filing o~ such oreer shall vacate and set asIde any and all orders th~ on fUe with 
such audltonl. 

[1901 a 2M! If i] (~01) 
486.GS [Repealed, 1951 c 701 s 3] 
48s.o9 [RepealeQ, 1951c 561 s 171 
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APPENDIX F 

DISTRICT COURT COMPARATIVE TABI.ES _ 

TABLE III 

New Criminal Cases Filed 
District l:21l .!ill 1973 --First 351 433 394 Second 788 845 773 'l'hil:d 395 

Fourth 382 403 
1725 1771 2268 Fifth 354 344 308 Sixth 435 344 293 Seventh 268 294 387 Eighth 146 161 151 Ninth 537 609 666 Tenth 393 430 400 TOTAL 5392 5613 6043 

TABLE IV 

!l£ry Cases Terminated 

Distriict 1m ~ ~ 
First 736 743 544 Second 1681 1928 1781 Third 876 801 665 FOUrth 3110 3316 
FHth 3190 

832 704 605 Sixth 434 
SeVenth 

557 498 
818 652 620 Eighth 430 341 280 Ninth. 521 616 590 Tenth 637 587 601 TOTAL 10<175 10245 9374 

From the State Court 
~nnesota Courts 

Administrator's ~Annua1 

F-1 

Changes From 
Prior Year 

-39 
-72 
+21 

+497 
-36 
-51 
+93 
-10 
+57 
-30 

+430 

Changes ~'rom 
Prior Year 

-199 
-147 
-136 
-126 
-99 
-59 
-32 
-61 
-26 
+14 

-B7l 
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DISTRICT COURT COMPAR~TIVE TABLES _ l : i 
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I \; 
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f 

J j TABLE V 
TABLE VII , 

~, 

" Terminated " Court Cases 
'\ Court Trials I J Changes From 

Change From p District ill! 1972 1973 Prior Year 
Di;:;trict 1971 1972 ~ Prior Year 

First 728 471 363 -108 
First 305 148 116 -32 Second 1329 1284 1282 - 2 
Second 455 336 413 +77 Third 843 864 665 -199 
Third 359 429 311 -118 Fourth 2545 2424 4892 +2468 
Fourth 273 388 2793 +2405 Fifth 543 504 493 -11 
Fifth 280 216 281 +65 Sixth 780 1839 2144 +305 
Sixth 472 1207 1569 +362 Seventh 541 469 347 -122 
Seventh 218 194 117 -77 Eighth 185 184 148 -36 
Eighth 42 43 49 +6 Ninth 386 454 313 -141 
Ninth 145 137 86 -51 Tenth 954 754 ',( 432 -322 
Tenth 254 159 115 -44 TOTAL 8"8'34 9247 11079 +1832 

TOTAL 2803 3257 5850 +2593 

TABLE VI 
TABLE VIII 

1 
Criminal DisEositi~ 

Jury Trials 
i 

,1 

Change From 
Change From District !.W:. 1972 1973 prior Year 

District llZ! !ill. !lli Prior Year 
First 3~6 391 467 +76 

First 125 94 63 -31 Second 79S 849 788 -61 
Second 133 174 145 -29 Third 421 431 425 - .6 
Third 111 108 83 -25 Fourth 1717 1789 2211 +422 
Fourth 290 359 337 -22 Fifth 402 285 334 +49 
Fifth 116 106 87 -19 Sixth 365 - 402 291, -111 
Sixth 65 65 62 - 3 Seventh 258 286 354 +68 
Seventh 111 94 84 -10 Eighth 160 167 141 -26 
Eighth 74 75 48 -27 Ninth 490 602 681 +79 
Ninth 61 67 63 - 4 r, Tenth 404 438 439 + 1 'Tenth 71 66 56 -10 

l 'J;'OTAL 5328 5640 6ill +ffi 
'J;'OTAL 1157 1208 1028 -180 , 

,1. ) 
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, DISTRICT COURT COMPARATIVE TABLES -
00 ~ HI .... 

c:: III 

* 8 til 8 Z trl til til t.j t.j 8 til t.j (')rt 
0 ort 11> .... .... Cll .... ... . 0 ::T 11> .... 011 
,0 rtlll ::l ::l lQ <: X HI ~ .... (') 11 ~ .... 

CD III rt rt rt ::T 11> rt rt 11 11 0 en ::l (') 
en 1-'11> ::T ::T rt ::l ::T ::T rt 0. ::l rt rtrt 

;:t rt ;:t 0. .... 
::s ;:t 11>11'> 
0 III 
rt z 

'J;'ABLE IX .... ~.~ 
t:l ,..., .-. ,..., ...... 0' n OJ I-' I-' I-' I-' I-' trll1> I I-' -...J OJ -...J W 0 A U1 I-' I-' I-' -...J III Ii 
\:l '-' 0 , 
p, ::r , 

of 
11> i Settlements Jur~ Cases 
l:.l ~~ ! , , 
~ * * * ~ 

c I 

i; Change Jrrom -...J I-' I-' 0.' i ~ 
" Ol 0 0'1 0'1 W A 0'1 U1 OJ 0'1 I-' U1 lQ trl I' 

'. 1972 1973 Prior Year ::s III 0 $! .... !I) 111 
I-' lil 

During Before Duril1g Before During Before Ol trl w I-' 1(') (') :!' District Trial 'l.'rial Trial Trial Trial Trial ('l w I-' I-' N N N N 0'1 I-' III 0 &1 0 0 OJ W 0'1 1.0 W U1 -...J U1 0'1 U1 til ~ , 
~ 0'1 01:> W N W OJ I-' U1 w I-' 0'1 11> 11 til ~ 1 

11 tIlrt trl 
Jrirst 25 624 37 444 +12 -180 rt en , Second 165 1589 ~23 1413 +58 -176 l:.l 

~~ 
~ i 

~ • Third 50 643 37 545 -13 -98 , p, z 
" Fourth 520 2437 775 2078 +255 -359 lQ ~ . 0 : ~ 
" Ol "'" W N N N "'" U1 -...J 01:> 0'1 w 0.'0 H 

Ii Fifth 31 567 37 481 + 6 -86 . -...J I-' N I-' W 0 0 I-' N 0 I-' z 
Sixth 49 443 54 382 + 5 -61 Ol CD lil 

11 Ii 
Seventh 78 480 68 468 -10 -12 It! 8 ,'. trl 6j I Eighth 24 242 21 211 - 3 -31 U1 I\) 1(') !:.l 

l:tl 
Ninth 30 519 24 503 6 -16 w w I-' I-' w W N "'" 1.0 W III ~ fu - 01:> 1.0 01:> -...J W 0 U1 -...J 01:> I-' 0 IJI Ii 2l I Tenth 39 482 25 520 -14 +38 0'1 I-' U1 1.0 I-' W -...J W .... U1 U1 Ol~ 

til 0 :>< TOTAL 1m 8m 1301 7045 +'29'0 -981 G'l H ! ~ trl 

!:.l0l 
I-' ~ .. 

TABLE X -...J C'I N IV W U1 " IV " OJ 0'1 0. t:I 
0'1 U1 "'" 0'1 W 0 I-' 0'1 U1 w I-' lQ'O trl 

Ol CD (') 
Ii ~ Percent of Jury Cases Settled 

IgR 
tl1 
trl 

1 I-' l:tl 
~ . 0 ..... ..... I-' N ~ ~. 01:> 1.0 U1 W 0 1.0 ..... N " OJ 0'1 W 
c' 1972 1973 

01:> U1 0'1 I-' -...J W I-' I-' 1.0 01:> -...J IJI ..... ..... 
~ . Total . ... 

Terminated Jur~ Triolls Percent Percent I-' 
District 1972 1973 1972 1973 Settled Settled ~ 1.0 

-...J 
!:.lID w 

First 743 544 94 63 87.3% 88.4% \:l • 
..... I-' IV ..... IV ..... IV ..... I-' " ..... ~'O Secbnd 1928 1781 174 145 90.9% 91. 8% 01:> 0'1 0'1 0 N 0'1 N N W 0'1 ,,>.\ 

III (tl Third 801 665 lOS 83 86.5% 87.5% Ii 
Fourth. 3316 3190 359 337 89.2% 89.4% 
Fifth 704 605 106 87 8'4.9% 85.6% 1(') 8 1.0 W I-' III 0 Sixth 557 498 65 62 88.3% 87.6% ' 0'1 0'1 .r.. I-' (.v 0'1 ..,J ..,J -...J 0'1 U1 IJIrt 
Seventh 652 620 94 84 85.6% 86.5% 1.0 -...J W ..,J W w I-' 0'1 " 0'1 N ID III 

0'1 0 01:> N ..... 01:> 1.0 1.0 1.0 0 OJ en I-' 
Eighth 341 280 75 48 78.0% 82.9% ' 
Ninth 616 590 67 63 89.1% 89.3% 

~~ Tenth 587 601 66 56 88.8% 90.6% 
~~ TOTAL 10'2'45 9'.374 1208 1028 88.2% 89.oi I-' I-' ..... ..... IV I-' I-' I-' ,; w I-' ..,J U1 OJ 0 01:> 0 W U1 0 p,'tJ . 

I 1.0 N IV " W C'I 01:> 1.0 0 ..... 0'1 
Ol Ol 

~. 11 

j 
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New Cases Filed Pcr Judge 

Court, Jury 
No. of & Criminal Average 

District Judges Filin95 Per Judge 

First 5 1364 273 
.~, ( 

Second *11 3394 369 

Third 6 1786 298 

Fourth *18 9925 551 

Fifth 5 1274 255 

Sixth 6 3027 505 

Seventh 4 1327 331 

Eighth 3 560 187 

Ninth 6 1524 254 

Tenth 6 1363 227 

TOTAL 70 25544 365 

*Juvenile Judge not included. 
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NUMSER AND AGE OF ('C1UR':(' Cl\SE~ PENDING DECE14BER 31, 1973 

Cl\SES ONE YEAR ONE TO TWO TO THREE TO OVEn FOllR 
DISTRICT pnNDINC OR LESS TWO YEARS THREE YEARS FOUR YEARS YEARS 

1 160 129 '.ii 27 3 1 
2 657 657 

3 234 186 40 6 2. 
4 1301 1270 30 1 
5 227 147 52 16 7 5 
6 112 101 7 2 1. 1 
7 107 97 4 5 1 
8 33 31 2 
9 124 74 ~.4 11 13 12. 

10 185 158 19 5 2 1 
TOTAL 3140 2850 195 49 27 19 

NUMBER AND AGE OF JURY CASES PENDING DECEMBER 31, 1973 

CASES ONE YEAR ONE TO TWO TO THREE "TO OVER FOUR 
DISTRICT PENDING OR LESS TWO YEARS THREE YEARS FOUR YEARS YEARS 

1 307 269 34 4 
2 915 899 16 
3 428 368 54 6 
4 2277 2019 253 5 
5 350 320 27 2 1 
6 259 229 30 
7 141 138 3 
8 69 66 2 1 
9 142 135 5 1 1 

10 400 340 53 5 2 
TOTAL 5288 4783 474 27 4 



NUMI3ER AND ~~~~~A~GE or CRIMINAw.CASES PENDING DECEMBER 31, ~ 

CASES 
DISTRICT PENDING 

1 60 

2 84 

3 83 

4 221 
5 98 

6 81 

7 118 

a 19 
9 154 

10 95 
rr()TAL 1013 

ONE YEAR ONE TO TWO TO THREE TO OVER FOUR 
OR LESS TWO YEARS TaREE YEARS rOqR YEARS YEARS 

sa 1 1 

84 

74' 7 1 

221 
93 2 2 

70 9 
112 3 2 

19 
135 14 5 

8']. 8 5 

g47 44 16 
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§t~tc at £-tlinuesottt, 

NOTE OF ISSUE 
READINESS FOR TRIAL 

APPENDIX (; DISTRICT COURT, 

Fourthjudtc:iaJ District 

FileNo ................................ , 

c.r.No, ..... " ......................... . 

•••• H.U ......... hUh •• H,··H.I~H ................... , ..................... ~~ ............ u ......... H ............. < .. UH .. .. 

.... , • .,· •••• , ••••••••••• O\' •••• ~ ....... u •••• u •••••••• \ ••• ................................ '.<i ••• H ........................... . 

You will pleaJe take notice that the abou4 entitled aell'on will be placed upon the calendar of tr.e 

ab(lue named Court within len days after service of this Note at Issue upon you, for Ih" trial of the l$sue 

................ of ·t·4f·· .. ·h •• • •• • .... u~ ................... , •• \ .... ~ •••• LAW.OU.fXC.T ................... ~ •••• ~ ..................... h .......... ·~ •••• h .. h .......... . 

by ......................... THfl:oYlR'foi\j'URy ............................ . 

to ..................... H ..................................... h ................... . 

Attorney ...... for ... \ ................. 'H ................. \ ••• .o .......... . Attomey ...... for ........................................................• ,. 

AddreS3 ..................... '."" .. 'h ••• ' ..... , ................ " ••••••••• hIU'., 

h ••••• H .... \ .................. \ .................. h ... ' ........ 4 ....... . 

.......... " .............................. H .... '\~ .. ,~ ................. n.'. 
Phone ............................................................................ Phohe 

CER.TIJ:ICj\TIONTffATcrVrt CASE' IS 1U!AOY FOR TRrAL 

)' CEJI'J'IFY 10 (he Court: 

That tIle TlblWe captioned 'C<I!t is rlow re~dy to be placl?ll orr the··alvil actlue ~t; that a1l'essentlal partl~ 1I,cue been 

ten:ed with process or cpp.ared herein; .that Ihe .caSll Is at l$sll~ ¢$ to .1111 such parUes; that serlolla settlement 

Mgo!l(Jtl/)n~ haue beq/l condUcted; and, that a . copy '0/ this Noli<:e tlfnt the abP'u9 mentioned Cluil can Is at 

lS$ue has aeen set;Ved on all counsel haulng an (nterest in the case. 

AnJDAVITOF SE!l.VICE 
STATE OF MINNESOTA 

County Of ...... y •• J .... ~_,.U •• ~H~~h ••• 'Ut.tn.H .. ~ .. u.H .. U'H'~.t....... • ••• \ ..... , ............. • •••• ~ •• •• ...... • ..... u ••• • .... \" .... , .... ~ ............. \ .. "' .. 

be(lIg (I'rst duly sworn, Upon oath deposes and say!. that In said County and State, on tile ................................... . 

day of .......................................................... 19 ........... he served Ihe within Nole of Issue and ]/ecdll!e$$ far TrIal 

upon .......................................................................................................................................... by then ana there 

P .... U.H ..... ~H~ .. ".~H.* •••••• 4 •• ~.U •• H' •• ~ •••• I .... "'; ••• ~.; ............... ''' .......... ••• ........ • •• • .. ~ .... _ ••••• ' •• ~ ... n ............. ~ .. H ......... h ... h •••••• u • 

......... 4 ...... ~ ........................................ "'.h ....................... \ ....................... ~ ........... , ........... ·~1 ... , ........ h ..................... '" ..... . 

Subscribed and ';worn to before me 1M • 

................ do)' at ......................................... 19 ........ .. 

~ •• ' ••••• H ............... h •••••••• , ........ ~ ........... HUuu .... H ..... ' .... 'UH u ..... " ...... H •••••••••• H ••• ' ........ ••• ... u ••• • ...... u.~ •••••• "H ........ H ••••• 

Notary ~ublic • ....................... ~ ........... COUII/Y. ,\1m" . 

• l/y cOnl"I •• illll r.rplres ............................... 19 ......... . 
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I\! the (fme of {IIine tile Nol~ of lSS!IC tl,ere sllal\, be se "ed and (iled Ii written statement of trlc case, 
includillg to till! c • .;tC"! applicabte, tile {o/[owing: ' 

Name, {Jddr~,v~ (lIId OCClfpaUOII of tire elielli. 

NlIm~ of fllsurallclI corrieJ'~ InVOlved. 

Names and addre~ses IIf all witnesses Imown to attorne~ or client who nIay be called at tho trial by the 
parly, in ell/din/{ doclors and ot/,er expert witnesses. 

A cOllci~e slatement of thc party's version Of the (acts of tile case including, in accident cas~s, the date and 
houl'o(accldent, its locatlol~ a brief descriptio/l o{ "oW It oCcllrfed QIIe(, wllere appropriate, a simple sllatell 
showlnt manner a( aeClIl7ell<;e. 

A de.scrlpt/oll of vehicles or olher instrumentalilies Im'olued wllh in(armatian as to owner~h1p 01' orller 
relq~'allt lac/$, 

I" accident cases aU items 01 claimed negligence. COil tributary negligence or Qssumption or rls/l. giuing 
claimed statu lory violations b)' slatUIe number, In aliter cases, a brief statement of party's claims. 

A list a( allllXhiblt$ that may b .. offered ill tlte Mai. 

In accident cases, a statement by each claimant, whel/,er by complaint arcount~rc/aim, of the (allowing: 

0) Nallles and adelresses of doctors not listed above who have. examined the/n}ured party. 

(2) A detailed descrlp/(oTl of claimed injUries. includinll claims of permanent inJury. If permanent Inju.ries 
a/'fretalmed, Ille name of the doclar or doctors who will so les/if>'. 

((I) Whether party will exchange medical reporl8. (See R.C.P. 85.04) 

(4) An itemfzGd list at all specials Including, but /lot limited to, (0) Car dama/{e Dnd method of proof 
thereof, (b) x·ray chqrg~s, hospital bill$ alld ather doctor and medica! b(ll$ to dale, and (c) loss of 
eartl(ngs 10 dale flllly itemized. 

vpeo fC ase- I' bl C 1< h hec t ose aPlllle~ e. Pre!rial Conf.renc. nequemdl Vu,_ No_ 
1. Appeal. and Writs 9. In unction 
2. Change 01 Venue J(}. Mechanics Lein Estimated ,rl.1 tlme: _______ _ 

3. Corld.mna,lon 11. Other 
4. Conlract 12. P~rson.lln urv O.magesC/almed: _________ _ 

5. Counterclaim 13. Pronetly Dam!S.e 
6. .claratory Judament 14. Reolevin 
7. Divorc~..,.Children Involved 15. Ta • 

. .a, NO'Children Involved 16. Wro~ul Dealh 

COUNSEL WHO WILL ACTUALLV TRV CAse 

1"'" 1.lntll I~elition.r ,TelephoM Add.ess 

ror ,.1.lnufl/,.eti!lcner . Telephon, IAudrOll 

foor ~1.Intl!t/l".tition.r I Tel.phon~ Add,.,~ 

for uofencf.nttRespnnden\ Tel.pnone Address 

For DtlendIl1tlR.,pondent : Telephone Addr.ss 

for DelenUantlA.spond.nl Telephone Add,el$ 

L." -
Unl'lI an .dv~rI~ p.tty flies. certiliea/e ln~ic.ting non,eadlneu (a tri.I withIn Ian d~V' from Ih. date 01 IUIvice of thl. Not. of 
h,uo, such .iJv",e rmv i, dumed to hav~ joined in ,hi, Nat. 0 1 IlN~ Ih.t the ".,1 is , •• dV for Iri,l. 'rM,ufler 110 (u,lher 
d',crl'ery protedu"$ l~all ~, ""ow,d, The filing 01 Ihi, e"/ifi~"r. ,vhen • p4r(y Is not toady for tri., or 1M failur. (Q indie.lo 
nO"""ldiM .. V/h~'. Iht ,aono ~xist', ~lll'U lubject counlello .. n~lionl. 

Thi. tk$~ .hall bo p'ac'ci On Ih. Tri., Stlting t.I." •• r 15 d.ysllo", ,h010,0 of .ltvice hqr.of,.~nl.\S ~ t~rllfit.t. of nGh·r •• tlonUs i. 
limelv r,led by an .dlOl,O party. • 
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APPENDIX B 

CRIMINAL CALENDAR RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Judge on the Criminal ~alendar has complete charge of 
the calendar. 

The County Attorney's office and/or Defense Attorneys are 
to notify the Judge tn charge of the Criminal calendar at 
least 24 hours in advance of any reqUested change as to 
the date a defendant is to be in court - either for trial, 
appearance, or sentencing. 

The oldest cases (by date of arraignment and incarceration) 
are to be assigned to a Judge for trial first. 

Not more than six and not Tess than four trials are to be 
scheduled per day. 

Criminal cases have priority over Civil caseS and are 
assigned out first. 

Criminal cas.s are first assigned to the Judges assistfng 
on Criminal - then on a first available basis to the Judges 
on the Civil Calendar. If more than one Judge is available 
at any given time they will be selected in rotating alpha-
betical order. . 

All continuance motions shall be heard by tbe Judge in 
charge of the criminal calendar at the time motion is made. 

All cases set for trial that day shall be callec! at 9:15 
that mor~tng before the Criminal Calendar Judge. 

All plea negotiation forms are to go into the District 
Court file as a matter of public record. 

The Department of Court Se~vlces is to notify the Assignment 
Office when they want to put 3 matter on the calendar (for 
rcvocationt et~.) . 

The clerk in the courtroom will handle the call of the 
calendar rather than the County Attorney1s representative. 

Chief Judge will assign caSDS that need special handling. 
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DISTRICT COURT ASSIGNMENT SY~TEM FOR CIVIL CASES 

I. Modified Master Calendar. 

~ 1. Cases are assigned for a week certain. Cards will be sent. to 
all attorneys five weeks in advance of trial alert week. 

2. A certain number'of cases (6-8) will be assigned (put on 
trial alert) during a given week depending on the number 
of F~d~es available. 

/ 
;3. The~-Calendar numbeJ;' determines what cases are called for 

the week. The oldest calendar numbers are called fir~t. 

4. Referee John Prins will pre-screen the cases before the 
trial alert caJ;'d notices aJ;'e sent out to determine the 
following: 

a} If special handling is needed. 
b) Pre-trial J;'~commendation. 
c) Cases that should not be aleJ;'ted. 

5, Chief Judge will assign cases that need special handling. 

6. The Chief Judge may designate periodic calendar calls to 
reduce backlog of older cases. 

7. Cases will be assigned during a given week based on the 
following procedures: 

a) Judges ar/~ selected in alphabetical order on a 
revolving basis. The day certain oases will be 
the contr(fl factor so that the a,lphanetical order 
wil,', change every Monclay. (Example: If there are 
five day certains set up for ·a Monday - the sixth 
judge .in the alphabet will head the list on the 
following Monday.) 

b) Cases assigned for a day certain will be given top 
priority (The oldest day <;:ertain calendar no. will 
be first. l 

~) Cases will then be assigned by calendar number 
(oldest is first.) 

dl cases are then assigned on a first Judge available 
basis. If two or more Judges are available at the same 
time during the week, they will be selected in alpha
betical order. 

e) The number of cases set for a given day will be 
larger than the number of Judges available to insure 
adequate back up. 

8. The exceptions to the above procedures shall be .by order 
of the Chief Judge. 
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APPENDIX I 

Juries 

CHAPTER 598 
JURlES, JTJR(}RS 

PeUt jlll'7 
Ntl sex dlaquaUtlcatlcG 
Numbe" to bjI drawn 
Quallllcnttol\5, dbablUttu. a%ld ~pUOll.l 
How drawl'Illlld aummoned 
HQW drawn and 8\111ll1'1oned III COIlI\t1ts bavJ~ 
more than 2CO.CGO InhIlblWlts 
I1aUQb 
~ or bldlc:tments: pt:QClNd1aC* 
DraWIng ot nllm. baD.,.,. 
!laU!)!.t. how kept 
Ablint OJ' e.'(CIIHd 
Tllle,mlft 

Sec. 
!593.lZl 5o)1M:tlon of JIUUfII 
S!l3.13t Va.lIdlty ot .!I\ry sell(lUon 
S93.la:i JUC\.'IrS; lI\Il.M'!l1nln& and. .1I.11Il:Ur!l1Il CI'!:tahI 

\~A5~ 
~1.4 Jurors, selection tn mtl!JllPlD. ~"\DW. St. 

Louis eIlUl/,tin 
ri93.IS Jury or ~l~: drnwlng; dulUII'I1rta 
1593.17 Cb.iIUeili.~ 
li91US Dentlsta an..o1 pl\arlM.c:lIta _lit nun Jq", 

dU!)r 
593.19 Misconduct of o!ftcer d.-awlnlr JIIlY 
593.20 Juror placed 01\ Ust. by .oUc:1tatian. 
593.21 l'i[1sconduct of o!l!C\\r \n c:!mtre of j1lJ7 

NOTE: SoH/ Chaptsr 628 tor GraDli .l1111u. 

593.01 PETIT JURY. Subdivision 1. Notwithstanding anY' law or rule of 
COUtt to the contrary, a J;letit jury is a body of si." men ot' women, or both, im.
paneled and sworn in any court to try and cletermine, by a true an,'! unanlraous 'Ver· 
diet, any question or issue 01 fact in a civll or crIminal action at' proceeding, aC
cording to law and the evidence as given them in .court. 

Subd. 2. The provisions of subdivlsion 1, ns to the number of jw;ors dOe!> not 
apply to u criminal action where the offense charged iSR gross misdemeanor 91' a 
felony. In that event the petit julY is. a body of .12 persons, unless the d~!endant 
consents to a jury of six. 

[R L $ 1;S2fJ; 19iH c 365 s 1j 1971 c 917 s 1] (9456,) 
5!.l3.0~ NO SEX DlSQUALllr:mATlON. The provisions ot statute relating 

to the qualifications Clf jurors in all cases, as well as thos~ relating to exemption 
from jury duty. are hereby amendc:d to include women as well as men, and any and 
all sex ·qualification is hereby removed. 

[1921 c. 865 8. 3] (9457) . 
593.03 !>t"T.rr,IS'g:s TO. BE D:1tA,lVN. E-..(cept as hereinaft~ provided, a number 

ot petit jurors, not less than 24, shall·be Qrawn .tor each general tentt of. the 
district court; but in his discretion the judge, by order 'filed \villi the clerlt nt least 
30 dnys before any term, may direct .that a greater' number be drawn. not exceeding 
45 in all, or that no petit jury be drawn fol,' such term. 

[R L s 4327; ,1.953 c 68 8 1] (9,,58) .. 
593'c14 QUALlFlCATIONS, DlSJ;1.BILl'l'DES, A.ND EXElIIPTlONS. The quali

fications, disabUities, and exemptions of petit jUl'ors shall bl! the· same- as those 
prescribed. by law In the case o~ grand jurors. 

[E. 1:J. 8. 4·'S81 (9459) , 
f;9S.05 HOW DRillVN ANI.) SmDIOl'i·:E}l. Petit jurQrs shall be drawn arid 

summoned at the same time and In the same manner as 13 provldet:l by law in the 
ease of grand jurors. They shall be summoned to apP$ar. on the second day 01 
the term, unless the judge or judges, by, an order fUed with the- clerk at least 15 
days before the term, fix a d11!erent day in the t~rm for their appeara.''lce, in which 
case the3' shall be suznrnoned 101' the day st) fi«tld. The court In any dlsti'ict inay 
ax such day, fot" allY or all counties therein, 'by orders which shall remain in .f~ 
until altered or annulled. 

(R. L. 8. 4SS9] (91;60) 
598.06 now ])EA'\m rlND StmIillONED IN COID't"T.IES lIAVING lltoRE 

~ TlIAN 200,000 Th"lL~JTAN7S. The judge or judge'.J of any judicial district may. 
l)by (>l'1:t~ filed wIth the clet'k of the court at any county havl~g a 41opulaUon-ot more 

than I~a\),OOO, where a term of court is to be held at lea:st 15 dayS betore the ~lttlng 
at such court, direct that the petit jurors for such or 'any subsequent term or- tC!t'Xl!S 
be surn..-nohed for any day Of the term tlxed by su~ ol'der other than the day no\V 
fixed by law. ::luch order may be at any time modWled or va~ted by the court by 
a).'1 order in like manner made and filed with the clerk at any time. When such 
ordel' bas been made, the clerk of the dlstrlct courl' in such. county:'$hall. in the 
pres(!nce of the judge thereoi, at leaat ten days before the general term 0.( the 
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district c(Jurt, under the direction ot tbe judge or judges of the court. draw trom 
the manes in ~,he list ot persolJS select(ld to Sel'\'e W:l ~tit:lurors. made, certified. 
and 'prp.parcd to.l: dl:awlng, the names Q!as many pel'sons as Ule court or judge 
~h'all dlrect. t()s~lYe ~ petIt jurors for a period of two weeks in such tenns, corn
!:lenclng with the day of such term named In the order; anr;l shall then continue m 
lil>e manner to draw the :names 01. {)ther persons tor each par-al tor as many sUc
cessi.ve panels ot petit jurorS as the court or judge may direct foX' successive 
J)!1riods of nvo weeks, coveting the time that petit jural's are e:'Cpected to be 
nef:ded dur.1ng such general term. The cleric shall forthwith issue to the proper 
officers venires for fiuch panels of petit jurorE;, returnable on the proper days, as 
.to eae]). llt ten o'clock in the :forenoon, and the officer shall forthWith thereafter, 
as S(lon as may be, serve' aU such venires and summon all such jurors and shall be 
~ntitl~d to the same :mileage, and no more, that woulq' be the case if the names 
of all the jurcfrs in all the venires were contaill~d In a single venire. :rt t~ere be a 
r,e!lcieIlcy of lletit jurors; the clerl~ shall, in open court, under the dix'ection ot 
the judge, draw from the box ,containing the names on the petit jury list the 
nar:qes of addi.tionnl persons to supply the deficiency; and writs ot !Venire facias 
shall issue slimmoning such persons, and returnable at such time as 'the judge of 
tt.e court may 4;lirect. III aU districts cOnl:isting of one county only, 1."2 Which but 
ODe term of court is held annually, petit jurors may be dra\\'tt !rom time to time 
durIng such term, as the court may direct fOl' the successive panels. 'the clerIc: at 
the court in S1lch counties shall in likcmanner issue venires for such petit jurors 
retl,U1lable at such hour as a judge or the judg~ ot the court may direct. 

[I901 c. 85 8. 1; :/.909 c. 2~:t. s. 3) (9461) 
M3.0'7 SALLOl'S. At the opening ot the court the clerk shall prepare 

separate ballotsT containing the namcs of the persons summoned as petit jurors, 
which snall be folded as nearly alil~c as possible, atld so that the name cannot be 
seen, and be deposited in a sufficient box. 

[E. L. 8, ~$301 (9~6~) 
593.08 Tl.~U .. J~ OF IND!CTnmmS; PROCEEDINGS. When an indlctment Is 

called for trilU, and before the jurJ is drawn, either party may require the names 
of all the jurors in the panel to be called, and that an attachment Issue against 
'those who are aosent; but the court. in its discretion, may wa~t Qr not for the 
return of the attachment~ 

£R. L, s. 483t1 (9463) 
593.09 DRA\VING OF NAnIE l1ALLOl'S. Before the name of any person Is 

drawn the box shall be clos~d,and so shaken as to intermingle the ballots therein. 
The clerlt shall then, Wlthotlt leoking at the ballots, draw tllern from the box 
through a hole in the ltd so large only as conveniently to admit the hand. 

m. L. a. 4SsaJ (94-61,) 
5S8.l0 BiU.l.OTS. HOW :&EJ!l'. Wh~n a jury is completed the ballots con

taining the names of the jurors sworn shall be !l:ept apart from the ballots con-
talnlrlg the names of the other jurors until the jury SI) swrr01 is discharged. When 
the ballots conta.ining thoU- rlumes shall ba again :folded nnd returned to the box, 
and so on as often as a trial is l1ad. 

fR.L. 8. 4899} (9~6$) 
MS.ll ,,a.BS~N~ OR Ex-oustm. 11 a juror is absent when his n~me Is drawn, 

ot Is sebasl(le or excused from serving on'the 'trial. the ballot containing his IUmle 
shall be :folded and returned to the box as :lOOn as the jury is sworn.' 

[~.L. 8. 4334l (9466) 
!i9UZ TALESl\IEN. When, by reason of challenge or other cause, a sufficient 

number of jurors. drawn and summoned, cannot be Qbttdned for the trial ot any 
caUse, the court shan cause jurors to be returned from the bystandel's. or tram 
the county at l<uge, to complete the panel. Such pet'Son$ shall, be qualified to serve 
as jurors, and shall be l'etu~ed b~r the £ihel'if,t or his dellUty, (II' by the COl.'oner, 
or by any disinterested person appointed by the CQurt. 

[R. L. If. 4385J (91,67) 
593.18 eimLECTlO~ OF .ro:ROns. Subdlvi$lon 1. Except as' otherwise pro· 

Vided by $pecia~ law fn aU counties having a population of less tnan .200,000 the 
I;election of qualified 'perSOns whose names are placed Oll the jury lists of each 
county sball be by a jury commission, salcl commlssion to be comilrised of tb.e clerk 
01 district court of each county, the chairman of th~ county board of the county, and 
~ l'esldent Of the county appoInted by the chie.f jUdge of the judicial district, said 
l'Usl(lent;,belng designated tlle court appointed commiss~(jner. The court: appointed 

" :::.,..-.0 -•• ~ 
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commissioner shall serve at the will of the chief judge of the district. The clerk of 
the district court shall be designated the chairman of the jury c\'l:m,mission. 

SUbd. 2. The jury commission, ata meeting to be calleel by the clerk of the 
district court in January of each year-, shall select 72 persons to serve as grand 
jurors and one name fol' each 100 persons resitling jn said county at th~ last federal 
cenSLlS to serve as petit jllrors. Provld~d however, that no less than '150 persons 
shall' oe selected to serve as peUt jurors. Selection of grand LInd petit jurors shall 
be :from the qualified voters of the county and taken from elther the election regis., 
tel' of thqse \vho voted in the last general election in said county, or from the voter 
regi:stration file where permanent .regIstration systems are ma.Intained. At the 
request of th,~ jury commission the county auditor and the city, vlllage and town 

JlcIer~s s~all p,rovide to th~ commission for its use their voting registers and reg~ 
,-, ~rabon lists. 

~) Subd.3, Ii\ selecting said nanles, the commiSSioners shall each alternately select 
the name of 3;\prOsoeetive juror until the required nl,1mber 01: jurors that said com. 
missIoners deem necessary to fulfill the requil:'ements of subdivision 2 are drawn. 
anl1 the majodty ot the members of the jury commisSion in each county shaU 
determine the l''hanner in Which said names shall be drawn, and may send question. 
naires to pt'ospecti'Vc~ jurors to determine if they are physically disabled OJ; l.f they 
have moved iro1'\1 the county prior to making up the jury lists. Separate lists of 
such names as ~re selected to serve as petit jurors and of the names seleated to 
serve as grancl jurors shall be cel'tifted and sign~d by the chairman of the jur-.r 
commissIon and forthwith delivered to the clerk 01: district court. The jury com· 
mission may use data processing equipment in the selection of prospective jurors. 

Sttbd. 4. In counties where the population exceeds 10,000, no person on such 
list drawn for service sh<>.l1 be placed on the next succeeding annual ,list. TIle clerk 
of district court shall certify to the jury commission, at its anntlal January session, 
the nantes on the last unnuallist drawn for sel'vice during the preceding year. XI) 

jurol'shall serve more than 30 days of actual a.ttendance and until the completion 
of the case upon which he may be sitting during Ilny one term of court. The Court 
may, With the consent of any SllCh juror and: with the consent of any partie:) 
having matters for trl:ll. after such eo·day period has expired, hold and USe such 
jmol's ,~o consenting to trY and determine allY jury cases ~'emaining to be tried at 
sllch term bet\yeen parties SQ consenth1g. 

Subd. 5. In aU counties having two or moro teI'm~ of court in one rear, 
afto);' th1:\ jUl'~H~$ }l<lVe been drawn for any term of such court, the clerk shall strL!{e 
it'om the'original list the names 'of all persons who were c')rawl1 for such term" 
and notifY the jury commiSSion thereof, \vhich at a ses;;ion to be called by the clerk 
of c1lstrld court shaU m~ewise select and certify an equal number 0,£ new names, 
which shal,l be'added by suci"1 clerI:;: to the names in the orlgl.oallist. If the lIst is not 
made and I'lelivel..'ed at the rneetlrtg in .January, it may l;le so made and delivered at 
any regular or speciol meeting thereafter. 

Subd. 6. Whe.never before or after a term commences it appears to the court 
that thete is or will be an entire absence or deficiency oJ! jurors, whether irom an 
omission to draw or to summon suchjttrors or because of a cho.llenge. to the 'pane! 
Ot' from any other cause, the court may order ,a special venire to Issue to the 
sherlff oJ! the county, commanding him to summon from the collntyat large a spec1 
fled number of competent persons to serve as Jurors for the term or :fo~ any specified 
number of days; pl'ovlded, that betol;'e such special ven4'e soall issue the jurol'S 
Who have been selected by the jury commission and whose names are 'Still In, the 
box, provided for in seCtion 628.45, shall fir&t be called, und upon an order of tile 
court the- number of n~es required for s~tch s.\leclal venl.);e shall be ,drawn iror.t 
the box .in the manner required by law, and the jurors so drawn ,shall be sum
mOMd by the sheriff as other jurors; and as additional jurors are needed SUcce:;
sive dra,wi.ngs shall be ordel;'ed fly the court until the names contained in the 1JQ:t 

have been exhausted. 
SuM. 7. The court appOinted commissioner shall recelve the ~\'um o! $35 p~ 

day tor each day t\ctt\ally and necessarlly clevoted to the discharge oJ! his duti~ 
together with mileage at th"!.l'ate ot ten cents per mile actually and necess,U:~ 
travp.led. 'l'he county o.uditcr shull draw a ,ya'l'rant on the county treasure:- d 
payment of invoices foz' such services and mileage' as are approved by the cill 
judge of the district court.-

(R L 8 4S:J6; 1.917 C 1;85 1J 1; 1929 c 13 8 1..\1931 c 2/.8 s 1.; 1.951 c 449' 8 t; 1961. !i 

560:$ 89; Ex1961 (; 1.!J 8 1; 1.960 a 5:L4 st) (91;68,/\ 
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NOTE: ThIs ~ectlO:l dl)~s not applY to MOi(a !It' Wll$hlngtoll CollllU~!, See Law" 11ls9. Chapter ~~9 
1\;111 :t:);lro. SessIon Lt.ws 1W7, Chnpter 13. Section.2. - . 

593.131 VALlJ)I'l.'l" O~ JURl" /SELECTION. In all counties having a J?opula· 
.upll of less than 200.000, the validity 01' legality of jury selections or lists shall not 
'b~ ?ffected by the fact that any person so selected m\l.Y be tlisqurui!led from serving 
llS a grand or petit juror, or by the selection 01 a greater or lesser number of per· 
sons than a~ specified in this chapter. 

[.l.969 c514 8 4) 
593.185 .lURORSj Smll\lONlNG AND SJ~LECTING IN CEJ;{!XiUN CASES, A 

county commissioner who has participated :in the selection from i.l)e quallfied votel'$ 
of the cpunty a list of Pl1tit jUrors as provided in section 59:3.13, ol' a jury 
commissren member who has participated jn the selection of a list of petit jurors, 
shilll not be tried on a charge of <:l"ime before .t jur-..>' im,paneled from a venirE) drawn 
from such list, but in such case, the jury panel from which the jury for the trial 
of !'uch criminal .charge is selected shall be provided by the judge or judacs of the 
district court of the district whe:rein such per!;On is to be tried. Such judge "or judges 
may by oraer filed wIth the clerk of court o~ such county at least 15 days before the 
trial, direct that a certain numbel' o.t petit jurors, not e.\:c:eedin<Y 30, be summoned for 
the day of the trial and the duration thereof. Such order ma')': be at any time modi· 
fied or Vacated by the court by an t)rder in like manner . made and filed with the 
clerk a.t any time. When !1uch. or.der has been ma'ie, the sherlf,f in auch county, shall 
jn the presence of the judge or judges thereof, cl..~ lea!;t ten days before the day of 
the trial, under the direction of SUCll judge or ~uilges, drClw from the list of names 
of p~rsons residing in s':lc~ county previously prepared by suc.~ judge or judges the 
"E:qUlred number of peht Jurors. I:I; from any cause there shall be a deficiency of 
pe~sons resident in slfch C01.11:~ty and properly qualified In such lis!, suc..lt judge or 
)uages may, at q.ny time de~aghated by them, select from the quaiified electors of 
such county other persons to cover the deficiency, and ~ertify and deliver to the 
clel'l~ a supplementary list ot persons so selecterl, which supplementary list may 
thel·e~ft.cr be used in the same manner to obtain the original veni::e authorized by 
tl:el;mgmal order. _ . 

[1953 c 6621'1 J.; Ex1!161 0 20 81; .l911 c 24854] 

1 
NOi'E: Th!s sec:tlon doe$ not apply to Anoka. Of Washington Counties, Sell l.a.W4 ,J.!i.59, Chal'ter 21:'1 

lin. ~;,\tt,'l. SeSSion Lllws IllG7. Ch"\lt~r :m. Section 2.' . ' .. 
5!J3.14 .JUItORS, SELECTro::-.t 1:-; ImN.'SEI,>!.:-.1', IM.;\-ISE'l'. ST. LOurS cons· 

'l'ms. Sllbdivision 1. In aU counties having a population of mOl'e than 200,000, 
jml,q~s of the district court, or a majority thereof, Of the district embracing such 
county (lr counties shall, annually. in the month of December 01' each year, at 
the courthouse in SUch county, select from the qualified electors of the county 125 
per¢ol1s properly qualified to serve as grand j~lrors, and 2,000 or more persons 
Pl'd'p~rly qualified to S€l;'ve as petit jurors, and shall make out and certify separate 
lists thereof, and iorthwitll deliver such lists to the clerl( of the district court of 
the county. A majority of the district court judges may direct the clerk of dish'let 
c~urt to utilize available data processing equipment in the preparation:of petit jury 
lists, and upon order of the court, the county auditor and the city, village and 
town cle~ks shall make available to the clerk of the district court their voting regis. 
tel's or, registration lists, or copies thereo~. Fl.'om these lists of persons to seJ;'ve as 
grand Jurors and as petit jurors shall, respectively, be drawn alI grand jurors and 
petit jurors at any time required for the transaction of business in the district court 
of such county. When and in tl1.e mann(;ll' authorized by court 'rule adopted pursuant 
to law by the district court judges of that district, petit jurors so selected and 
drawn may serve aIlSO as petit jurors in any municipal court or courts located 
withi!l the county and designated in said court rule. If, in any year, such selectiO\l 
and lists shall not be made in the month of December, the same may be done at 
any tlme thereafter that any judge of that court lllay designate; and, if from any 
caus~ the::e sJ:all be a dE1ficiency of pel'sol1s resident in such county and properly 
qUalified rll erther of such lists, such judges, or a majority thereof,ma:y, at any 
time deSignated by them, select fl'om such qualified ell'lct01:S of stich county other 
person;; to cover the deficiency, and in 1i1{e l'l1alme):, may celiiIy and deliver to the 
clerk lIsts of the persons SO selected, Whi(lh supplementat-y or additional lists shall 
t!lereafte.r stand as parts of the ol"lginal list. The validity or legality of such salec· 
t!~n or lists shall not be affected bY' the fact that any perSOll so selected may be 
<llsqualified from serving as grand ot petit jUl"ors, or by the selection of a. greo,ter· 
~r less number Qf persons than as specified jn this section. The first selection and 
ISts hereunder may be made at any timc alter the passage of this section. 
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Su1;ld. 2. (1) In any county described in subdivi!Jion 1, where general terms of 
the district court are held in more than one place, a person shall not be selected as 
a petit jt,\J;<or tq serve at a place more dIstant than 50 mUes from his residence as 
determined by the usual means of travel unless such a place cannot be founct in 
which case, he shall be selected to serve at the nearest place to his resldence. ' 

(2) Where a person has been selected to serve as a petit jUrol" in 'i.iolation of 
clause (1), any judge of the disuict COl.1~·t may transfer such person to the ne.'(t 
term of court ana may aSSign him to a place nearest his residence. 

[1901 cZ 8 1i 1955 0276 s 1; 19p5 0362 81; 1969039'1 81; 1969t:6148 2] (9469) 
5!}S.lo [Rep£:aled, 1971 c 917 s 4] 
5S3.l6 JUU7( 01: SlX; DRA\-l'IN'Gj CI'L-'lLLENGES. When a jury ot sL" Is 

tt; ,be drawn the clerk shall, unless a majority ot the judges ot the judicial clisttict 
itiwhich th~ county is situated shall otherwise provide by rule, draw ten names 
from. ttl,;! jury box, in the first instance •. who shall then be examined as to t:l"lJ 
qualifications to sit as jurot's in the action, ana if anyone of the ten ls exau;ed 
for any reason, then another may be called in .his place until there are ten jurors 
in the box qualified to si.t1n the. action. The parties shall have the right to exercise 
their per~mptory challenges as to those ten. 'When the :peremptory challenaes have 
been exhausted, of the remaining persons the six. !:1rst called shall constltu1;; a jury. 

(iW;, c 34li <1 2; 1929 c 236 8 g] (91;69-2) 
593.J.7 .()fL-1LLE..~GES. The. provisions of section 546.10 as 'to challengas s~au 

not be affected by sections 593.15 to 5~3.17, e:-.:cept that when cases are tried; by 
juries of sbe there shall OJ;! two peremptoty challenges allowed Instead ot. th:ee. 

[1921 c. 3"~5 8, 3j (9469-3) 
593.18 nT!l:.""T15TS .. Th"D l;>H..4.R.!}l.'l.ClSTS EXEMFl' FROtlol .JURY DUTY. ~\lL 

persans authorized to practice dentistry in this state and aU persons licensed a:r 
pharmacists or assistant pharmacists, who are actively engaged in the p;actice 
of theix- profeSSion, shall be exempt irom service as jurors in all the cout'ts ot the 
state during the continuance of the practice of their profession. 

[1935 c 9589)'19.'37 c 354 s 15J (576N),580lHS) 
NOTE:: S!e $eetla~ 3.081, 623,43 lind 625.44. 

5D3.1D nnSCO!\"'D'UCl' OF OFFlOER DRA W'ING :JUltl:. Every offi.ce::- or 
otlH~r person charged by law with the preparation of any jury lIst, or list o~ name! 
irom which any jury is to be drawn, and every person authoTlzcd by law to assist 
at the drawing ot j,mpaneling of a grand or petit jury to attend a court or term ot 
court. or to try any cause or issue, who shall 

(1) Plo,ce on any such list any name at the request or SOlicitation, direct or it· 
direct, of any person~ 

(2) Design~(Uy put upon a list of jurors, as having been drawn, any nan:e 
which was not lawfully drav,rn for that purpose; 

(3) Designedly omit to place or, such list an~' name \1/hich was lawfully drawn; 
(1) Designedly sign or cerUfy a list or such jurors as having been drawII. 

which \-"as not lawfully drawn; 
(5) Desi!,{.I1ed1y withdraw .from the box OJ:' other receptaCle fol" the ballots ClJIl

tcming the names of l'uqh jurors any 'pal)er or ballot lawfully plnGed or belong!,;i~ 
there, and containIng the name of Cl juror~ or omit to pln,ce thetein any n:m:~ 
lmv!ully drawn" o~' designated, or place tllcrein a paper or ballot con~!n!ng t::~ 
name of a person i/o! lawfttUy drClwn and designated as a juror; or '. 

(6) Who, in dX'Awjng or impaneling such jur/.- shall do any act which is unfa!r. 
partial,ol:" impl'oper in arty other resllect shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

[R L s 4808] (9991.) 
533.20 JImO'P.. PLACED ON 'LIST BY SOLlCITA'l'ION. Every person will) 

shall, directly Or indu"p.ctly, soUctt or request any officer charged with. the duty at 
prep:lrlng any jury list to put, his name, or the name of any other person, on XJj 
such lis';" shall be guilty of a mlsctemeanor. 

tn 1.1 S 4801] (99FX~) 
503,21 :n:rrsCO~lJUCT OF CFi'.w.ER 'IN CRr'illGE OF .mEl". Every oftl~ 

to\\'hose charge a jur~' s?aU be committed by a court or mllgistrate, who ni!~!i
gently 01' wIlfully. and wlthOttt. leave of such court or magistrato, pe'l:mits the,J. 
or anyone of thurn, to rccoiv~ nny commUl'!1cation from any person, to ma.1{e ~ 
communication tl) any parson, to obtain or receive any boal" paper, or refreshmeJ't. 
or to loa .... e the juty room. shall be guUty of n. inisd~meanor. 

[I~ L 8 ~803) (D99S) 
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OO~~ID[3®®IR 
lr®JJl J1l!JJJJl®m~. 

You have been selected according to law to act 
as an officer of this court by $ervlng as a juror. 
This booklet is to aid you in performing this 
Important duty. 
YO,b\ are urged to read it with great care. 

Prepared by the 
HENNEPIN COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 

Fourth Judl.clal District 
State of Minnesota 
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R.,U Fosseen 
Senior Judge 

Dana Nicholson Luther $Ietten 

Judges of the District Court 
Fourth Judicial District 

Hennepin County, State of Minnesota 

.;tlndsay C. Arthur Douglas K. Amdaht Donald T. Barbeau 
Chief Judge 

Stanley D. Kane Eugene Mlnenka Edward J. Parker 
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Elmer R. Anderson Irving C. Iveraon 

Bruce C. Stone A. Pllul.~ommen 

David R. Leslie Harold Kalina 

AlchardJ. Chester DlIrda Andrew W. 
Danielson Kantorowlcz 
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Edwin P. Ch(lpman 
Sen/Of Judge 

C. WlIllam Sykora 

Judges of Hennepin County Municipal Court 

Donald S. Burtis 
Ohle/Judge 

O. Harold Od)and WllllamB. 
Chrhltensen 
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. Herbert E, Woln(!r James H. Johnston Eugene J. Farrell 

SusanneC. 
Sedgwick 

Allen OhHsky 

Jonathan G. 
lebedoff 

Patrick W. 
Fitzgerald 

WIlliam S. Posten Robert E. Bowen Kenneth Jack Gill 
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JUROR'S OATH IN CIVIL TRIALS ., 
"You each do swear that you will Impartially 

try the Issues In this case, and a true verdict 
give, according to law and the t')vldence given 
you in court; your own counsel and that of 
your fellows you will duly keep; you will say 
nothing to any person concerning the case, nor 
suffer anyone to speak to you about it, and will 
keep your verdict secret until you deliver it in 
court. So help you God." 

JUROR'S OATH IN CRIMINAL TRIALS 

"You each do swe:ar t.hat, without re§pect of 
persons or favor of any man, you will well and 
truly try, and true deliverance make, between 
the state of Minnesota and the defendant, 
according to law and the evidence given you in 
court. So help you God." 

Minnesota Statutes, Section 358.07 (3) 
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. Jury Service 

- A PRIVILEGE, A DUTY ANti AN HONOR 

Yoti have been drawn as a juror. The constitu
tions Of the United States and of Minnesota 
guarantee the right of jury trial to persons appear., 
Ing in our courts. 11'1 Minnesota, in fact, parties are 
entitled to a jury trial in most types of cases without 
regard to the amount in controversy. That fight is 
assured only because citizens such as yourselves 
serve for a short time as jurors. The judges believe 
that by your service you will learn mor~ about how 
courts operate than you can in any other way. They 
hope, as well, that you will enjoy this experlenGe 
and your associationshlps with each other. 

While serving here, you are part of the. court 
system, ,a part of the government. We feel sure that 
you will act conscientiously. To serve is ~n honor. 
For your service, the judges ale grateful. 

BENEFITS OF JURY SERVICE 

If you perform your .duties as jurors conscien
tlousl)" you should der1ve lasting benefits from 
yours!~rvice. .. 

You will have learned something of how the jU'di
cial branch of your government works. 

You will have taken a worthwhile part in seeing 
that justice was done. 

You may have had an opportunity to play a 
leading role in a real life drama. 

You may have had the responsible and difficult 
task of finding the needle of truth In a haystack of 
conflicting evldenr,e. 

You will be In the pOSition, when you are 
through, to enjoy the gratifying feeling that your 
faithfUlness in the discharge of your duties as a 
juror has strengthened the faith of the people in our 
ferm of government and in democracy. 

8 

OPENING STATEMENT 

You have been summoned to render int~resting 
and Important service as a juror. When you are 
chosen as a juror, for a short time you are a part of 
the governmental machinery of this state for the 
judicial settlement of a lawsuit. Your services as a 
juror are as important as those of the judge. You are 
obligated to perform these services honestly and 
conscientiously, without fear or favor. You must 
base your verdict on the evidence as you will hear it 
in court, and on the law as the judge will instruct 
you in it. 

Judges and lawyers are familiar with what goes 
on in a courtroom and the various terms used. To 
other people courtroom procedure is often mystify
ing and the language strange. The purpose of this 
booklet is to help you understand the things that 
happen, the terms that are used during a trial, and 
to let you know what is expected of yqu •. It Is hoped 
that the booklet will make YOll bElUer able to do your 
part in administering justige. 

In each case on which you act as aJuror, the judge 
will give you Instructions applicable to that case., 

. The Information in this booklet is not intended to 
, take the place of, or Supersede such instructions. 

FUNCTioNS OF THE JUDGE AND JURY 

The judge determines the rules of law that 
govern In the case. He rules on questions of law that 
are raised by the attorneys. At the close of a trial, he 
will instr-uct you as to the law that governs In the 
case. You apply the rules of law to the facts as 'you 
find them tb be. Tne result is your verdiCt. 

After the Court Instructs you as to the law, the 
power and responsIbility of decIsIon moves to you. 
You will deliberate and make your decision in the 
jury room, where you confer in privacy. 

If you are trying a civir case, you ~)'\ay decide 
whIch party should Iprevall and what damages, if 
any, should be rec()lIered. If yours is, a crlmlnal 
case, you may decidewhether the defendant has, or 
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has not, been proved guilty. The power of decision, 
springing from the people, is In your hands. We feel 
confident that your desire is to handle that power 
honestly, wisely and wel/. 

KINDS OF CASES - CIVIL AND CRIMINAL 

Generally speaking, a jury may be called upon to 
try two kinds of cases - civil or criminal. 

CIVIL 

A civil case ordinarily is one for money 
damages. The party suing Is called Uie "plaintiff," 
and the party sued (or against whom the action is 
brought) is known as the "defendant." In a civil 
case, a person who brings the suit against another 
does so by setting out his claim In a written 
"complaint." The person being sued, If he disputes 
the claim, usually does so by filing an "answer." 

" CRIMINAL 

In a criminal case, the action is brought In the 
name of the State of Minnesota as "plaintiff," 
against the person charged with a crime who is 

'called the "defendant." The defendant is brought 
before the District Court either by an "indictment" 
or an "Information," and in lesser courts by a 
written complaint. If the charge is brought by a 
grand jury, it is known as an Indictment. If the 
charge is made by the County Attorney, It Is known 
as an information. The person charged with an 
offense. If he admits the charge, does so by enter
ing a plea of "guilty." If he denies the charge, he 
does so by pleading "not guilty," In criminal cases, 
you will be called upon to deoide whether the 
defendants are guilty or not guilty of offenses With. 
which they are charged. 

10 
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The Trial 
SELECTION OF JURY 

The group of you who have been summoned to 
serve with the Court constitutes the jury panel. 
Ordinarily, 6 of yoU will constitute the jury to try a 
case, but the number will be 12 in various cases. 

When a jury is needed, certain of your names 
will be drawn at random from a box, and you will 
proceed to a designated court room to constitute a 
panel there. Fromr the latter panel, a number of 
names again is drawn at random, and those whose 
names are drawn will be seated In the jury box. 
More will be seated than can be selected. 

You will be sworn to answel' questions truthfully 
concerning your qualifications to be a juror in that 
case. You will be told something about the case and 
questioned by the Court and the attorneys. Some
times it is found that there are reasons of possible 
prejudice why one should not serve in a particular 
case, in which event an attorney might challenge 
him for cause. That juror may then be excused and a 
new name drawn in his stead. Each side, in addi
tion, Is required to eXCUSfJ a certain number of those 
seated without giving, or even possibly having, any 
reason. Such excuses are ca.lled peremptory ex
cuses or dismissals. 

When a judge or the lawyers question you, It Is 
to help assure the parties to the litigation that they 
will have a fair trial. Answer fairly and honestly. If 
there is a reason why you feel you shOUld not serve 
'as a juror In the case, you should make that fact 
known promptly. Those of you who are seated but 
not excused will comprise the jury. You Will be 
sworn to try the lawsuit upon the merits. 

In a criminal case you are apt to find that the 
procedure for jury selection varies somewhat trom 
that followed In a civil case. 
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HOW THE JURORS SHOULD ACT 
DURING THE TRIAL 

After you are sworn In as a Juror in a· ca~e u~~ 
trial, there are some rules of conduct you s 0 

ob~lerve. , S'o each Juror 
Don't be late for court seSSIOns, I ce d I 

must hear all the ~vldence, tal rdlness f~7:i~oe~:~~ 
annoyance to the ludge, the awyers, 
and the other jurors. 'I th 

Always sit In the same seat. This ,enab, es e 
judge, the clerk, and the lawyers to Identify you 
more easily. 

Listen to every question and answer. Slnc~ y~~ 
must base your verdict on the evidence, you ~ ~u If 

estion asked and the answer gIVe . 
hear every qu of the evidence - for any· 

u do not hear some t 
yo sk to have it repeated. If you do n? 
reason t~t some phrase or expression used, It IS 
~~~;~~ to ask the judge to have it explained. You are 
allowed to take notes. 

Don't talk about the case. While you are a ju~or 
s ould not talk to anyone about the case or 

~~~mir anyone to talk to you abOU\ it~~f ~~~nf;{:~~ 
persists in talking. to you abo~~~ld report that fact 
Influence you as a luror, you s 
to the judge Immediately. 

Dlon't be an amateur detective .. Slnce the don:~ 
• consider is that presente t 

eVldElOce you ~~~ allowed to make an Independeryt 
fOvu:~iiY~~o~eor visit any of the places involved 10 

t~e lia~sult. If It Is proper :or necess~~e fJ'~~~~uw~~ 
Inspect ra place involved In the case, . 
so or~der; 

Control your emotions. Yo~ should not Indlc:~~ 
by el(clamatlon, facial contortIOn, 01'1 a~~ O\h~~ the 
pression, hoW any evidence or any nCI en 
trial laffect,s you. 

When in doubt, ask the judge. If you are Ins~~~~J 
about your rights or duties as a juror, you 
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not ask anyone but the judge for information. If an 
emergency affecting your service should arise, con" 
suit the judge about it. 

Many words and phrases you are likely to hear 
during the trial are explained later In this booklet. 

CONDUCT OF JURORS OUTSIDE OF COURT 

In discharging your duties, conduct yourself In 
such a way that no one will question your Integrity. 
Judlcl~1 deciSions have no higher sanction than 
public confidence in judicia.l integrity. Any judicial 
officer Who does any act tending to destroy that 
confidencel thereby becomes unfit for performing 
his duty. Integrity Is evidel1C~d not by words but by 
conduct. Be watchful of that conduct. Do not act in 
a way which will arouse the distrust of the most 
suspicious. Accept no gifts or favors, no matter 
how insignificant or trivial, from litigants, their 
attorneys or representatives, whether these favors 
be extended during or after trial. Avoid all familiar" 
Ity and ali appearance of familiarity with everyone 
Interested in your decision. Lest you may be sus" 
pected of receiving an improper communication, 
receive no communication of any kind from anyone 
in any way connected with a case In which you are a 
juror. 

You must not, in the courtroom, corridors or 
elsewhere, talk with lawyers, parties to suits, their 
witnesses, agents, detectives, or even with other 
lurors, or with any other person interested in any 
way in the trial of any case. 

It is expected that while you are acting as a 
juror, while you are an officer of this Court, your 
personal conduct will be above reproach. 

HOW JURORS SHOULD ACT IN THE JURY ROOM 
The first thing you should do on retiring to the 

jury room is to select one of your number as fore
man. He or she should preside at your deliberations 
and bring your verdict into CO\.iJt. . 
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Your deliberations should be characterized both 
by a free and fearless expression of your own 
opinions and a patient and tolerant attention to the 
opinions of others. You should respect the opinions 
of your associates which appear reasonable and 
yield your own when better reasoning shows them 
to be unsound. Those views should prevail which, 
after full and frank discussion and calm and un~ 
biased consideration, appear most sensible and 
sound. 

You must base any deCision as to the fact on the 
evidence in the case. But in considering the evi
dence you should keep In mind what the judge may 
have said about weighing the evidence, how to de~ 
cide what evidence to believe, and the burden of 
proof. Also take Into conSideration the arguments 
of the lawyers insofar as they are fair and reason
able. And, of course, you must keep in mind the law 

. as the court In~tructed you in it. 
In many civil cases you may have to determine 

whether there Is any liability to pay damages, and If 
50, how much. It 1s suggested that you determine 
the issue of /lability first and Independ~ntly of the 
issue of the amount of damages. One reason for 
this is that it will teM to avoid a compromise on the 
amount of damag(~s. Such a compromise verdict 
would not be justice and would be a violation of 
your duty as a juror. 

OPENING STATEMENTS 
The plaintiff's lawyer will usually make an open

Ing statement to the jury, telling you what his client, 
the plaintiff, claims. He probably will outline the 
evidence by which he expects to prove his claim. 
The lawyer for the defendant, before he opens his 
side of the case, may similarly make an opening 
sta,tement. 

These opening statements are not. ·oSvidence. 
They properly should not contain arguments, The 
confHcting claims of the parties constitute the 
issues. 
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WITNESSES AND EVIDENCE 
Evidence received in Court may be something in 

writing ~r an. artlc!e such as a-photograph, a gun, or 
other thing, I~ which case it Is called an exhibit. You 
will have It WIth you in the jury deliberation room at 
the close of the trail. Evidence may also be the oral 
statement of a person under oath, and we refer to It 
as testimony. Test/mony may be taken before trial 
and reduced to writing. Such written testimony is 
knowll as a deposition and is embodied III a trans
cript of the shorthand notes. A deposition Is taken 
with the opportunity of both sides to be present and 
to question the witness. The transcript, If used at 
the trial, Is the typed statement of what was test! .. 
fled to at the deposition. 

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES 
The plalntm will call witnesses to testify In the 

trial before the jury. They are obliged to swear or 
affirm that they will tell the tru.th the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth.' . 

When a lawyer has his own client testify ,or calls 
some other person to testify In his Client's behalf 
these persons are his witnesses. In civil cases h~ 
may require the opposing party or one close to that 
party to testify, and In that event the penion called 
is referred to as an adverse witness. 

The lawyer who Is questioning his own witness 
Is conducting his direct examination. When he 
questions an adverse witness, that Is cross
examination. Or when his direct examination o{ any 
'Of his own witnesses is finished, the lawyer on the 
other side may cross-examine. When that cross
examination Is over, the first lawyer may again ask 
questions. This is redirect exemlnatlon, and Its pur
pose Is usually to clear up pOints developed on 
crG'!ss~examinatlon . 

j' 

Flf a witness makes a statement which Is not an 
anSWer to a question or Is otherwise not properly In 
the case, the judge may order It fa be stricken. If so, 
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you must disregard any stricken testimony or state~ 
ment entirely. 

In the process of the trial, one or another of the 
lawyers may object to a question put to a witness or 
to any other evidence or s~atement being made or 
submitted. The Court, in ruling on objection$, 
applies rules of evidence which are generally tradi
tional and of long-standing. If objections to ques~ 
tions or evidence are sustained by the court, that 
means that such evidence or conduct is not to be 
considered by you. Do not speculate on why the 
Court has sustained an objection to It 

HOW TO JUDGE A WITNESS 
In order to reach a correct verdict, you must 

determine what part of the evidence you will believe 
and what part you will reject as not worthy of belief. 

Unfortunately, there is no "foolproof" way of 
sifting the true from the false. As yet, no one has 
discovered an Infallible truth detector. In forming 
your opinions you must take Into consideration 
various factors affecting the credibility of the wit
nesses, as far as the evidence discloses them. 
Some of these may be age, education, occupation, 
or appearance and conduct on the witness stand. 
other factors Influencing testimony may be a 
relationship between the witness and the parties in 
the lawsuit; interest in the outcome of the case; a 
possible motive for testifying as they have; a bias or 
prejudice, If one appears; the degree of intelligence 
displayed; the strength or weakness of the witness' 
recollection; the opportunities they have had to 
see, hear and know the things to which they testi~ 
fied; their frankness and candor or lack of it; the 
extent to which their testimony sounds reasonable 
and Is In line with probabilities. 

It Is not unusual for' witnesses to differ In some 
details. Such discrepancies may be due to differ~ 
ences In the witnesses' powers to observe accurate~ 
Iy, or In their ability to remember or to relate what 
they saw, heard or did. You should try to reconcile 
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INSTRUCTIONS AND VEROleT 
I 1h~jUdge will give you his Instructions as to the 
t~W 0 ye applied in the case. Listen very carefully to 

em. ou will apply the rules of raw whIch he ives 
to the facts as you find them to be. The result W?II be 
your verdict. 
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, YOUR VERDICT 
In a crltnlnal casel the decision of the jurors 

must be unanim1ous, It muet be the determination of 
every juror. HoWever, in a civil case, t~e Minnesota 
law provides that If a unanimous verdict cannot be 
arrived at within six hours of deliberation, t~n Of 
eleven of a twelve-man jury, or 5/6 of any-size Jury, 
may arrive at a decision which will be binding upon 
the entire group. This Is known as a 5/6th verdict. , 

Your findings on disputed questions of fact are 
almost always final. Very seldom Is a verdict set 
aside. It Is vital that 1t reflect the most con
scientious determination of which you are capable. 
Verdicts may Indicate to oth~r people who may have 
disputes before the Court In 'the future whether they 
can wisely and safely submit their problems for jury 
trial. An unfair verdict may suggest that it Is better 
to suffer wrol'lgs in silence or to pay claims which 
are unjust. 

YOUR POSITION 

The Importance of your position as a Juror 
cannot be overstated. Others might serve as well as 
you, Dut you are the 'One who has been drawn ac
cording to the law. 

We believe that you will find jury service inter
esting ~I\d that you will do your full duty as a clUzen 
and as a juror. It is our hope that you will leave this 
brief responsibility richer tn experience and feeling 
that you have been af service to those of your 
community who may have had trouble and need 
your conscientious help. 

RULES OF LAW GQVERNING TRIALS 

Judges get the law by whlGh they decide the 
legal qUElstions arising In a lawsuit from several 
sources, such as federal and state constitutions; 
from federal and state statutes; from previous 
Judicial deolslons; and from legal writings. The 
latter state the public standards of rights and duties 
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in matters not covered by constitutions and .. ~tat
utes. If judges and juries were not bound by fhese 
s,tatements of the law - if, in each lawsuit, the 
judge or the juror could set up a private and per
sonal standard of rights and duties as a basis for 
deciding that case - no one would know in advance 
of the decision how he shOuld have acted in a parti
cular Situation. Cases arising out of similar cir
cumstances would not be deoided on settled prin
ciples but on the notions of the trial judge or juror. 

Because cases must be tried and determined on 
established and recognized public standa~ds of 
right and wrong. we call ours a government of law 
and not a government of men. 

Judges have access to these statements of the 
law and know which ~PP'Y to the sitUation inv01ved 
In any lawsuit. So that justice may be done accord
Ing to law, it Is imperative that the jurors in each 
case accept the law as the judge gives it to them. 
Jurors must base their verdicts on the iu.dge's in
structions as to the law rather than on the.i: own 
notions of what the law i(j;;)or ought to be. 

For somewhat similar reasons, there are reguia
tions, usually called rules, governing the way a case 
is to be tried in court. These. re9ulations or rules 
prE!scribe what must be stated In the pleadings, in 
what order evidence may be presented, in what 
order lawyers are permitted to argue, what is 
permissible and what is not permissible argument. 
If it were not for these rules, no one could foresee 

. what would happen during a trial, It would be 
Impossible to prepare properly for the trial. 
Such a situation would result In confusion and 
Injustice. ConsequentlYI rules for the conduct of 
trials have been developed and adopted. These 
rules come to the attention of jurors mostly through 
rulings on the admission or exclusion of evidence 
- and on mOtions to dismiss the case or for a 
directed verdict. 

The rulings of the Judge Involve questions of law 
- not of fact - and must neither bEl' quest(oned by 



_he Jury as to their correctness nor made the basis 
of inferences for or against-either side. 

The whole purpose of laws and rules Is to estab
!ish a sIngle standard of rights and duties, appli
cable to all persons similarly situated; to avoid or 
reduce uncertainty; and to produce similar results 
In similar cases. 

Definitions of Words 
and Phrases 

The following definitions of words and phrases 
commonly used \rtrials will be helpful: 

Action, Case, Lawsuit: 
These words mean the same thing. They all 
refer to a legal dispute brought into court fot trial. 

Answer: 
The paper in which the defendant answers the 
claims of the plaintiff. 

Argument: 
After all the eVidence on both sides of a lawsuit 
is in, one of the lawyers on each side is permitted 
to tell the jury what he thinks the evidence proves 
and why he thinks his side should win. This is 
usually called an "argument" or "summing up." 

Calling the Adverse Party for Cross-Examination 
Under the Rules: 

In civil cases It Is not uncommon10r a lawyer to 
call the opposing party for "cross-examination 
under the RUles." This means that the law gives 
him the right to cross-examine the oppQ.sing 
party even though that person has not be~n a 
witness in his own bi9half. 

Cause of Action: 
The legal grounds on which a party to a laWsuit 
relies to get a verdict against his adversary Is 
usually referred to as a "cause of action ," 
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Challenge for Actual or Implied Bias: 
If ~ law~er, after examining a prospective juror, 
thtnk~ hiS state of mind indicates bias In favor of 
?ne side or the other in a lawsuit, l1e may ask the 
Judge to ~xcuse that juror. Thit> process Is called 
chal.lengtng for bias. Bias Is implied when the 
Juror is cl,?sely related. to the parties to the action, 
or stiimds,in some bustness relationnhip to one of 
the \~tto~,'leys. . 

"Charge" oil instructions: 
After a!~ t,he evidencf: Is in, and the lawyers have 
made tnelr arguments, the judge may review the 
e~ldence an,d state the issues the jury must de
cide, He will state the law which must guide 
their deliberati~ns and control their verdict. 
This Is called either the judge's "charge" to the 
Jury o,r his "instr~ctions.1I A judge may, and 
sometimes does, give an Instruction to the Jury 
on some point of law at any stage of the trial. 

Civil Case: 
A lawsuit, is called a civil case when it is between 
persons tn their private capacity or reiations It 
results generally in a verdict for the plaintiff' or 
for the defendant, and in many cases involves 
the giving or denying of damages (m~m:w), 

Complaint: 
The pap~r in which the person who brings the 
suit (plaintiff) sets forth his claims against the 
defendant, is called a complaint. 

Counterclaim: 
~ "counterclaim" results when the defendant, 
In his answer to the complaint, claims he is en
titled to damages or other relief from the plaintiff, 

Criminal Cases: 
A lawsuit is called a criminal case when it \s be
t~een the State of Minnesota on one side as plain
tiff, and a person or corporation on the other as 
defendant. It Hwolves a question of whether the 
defendant has violated one of the laws defining 
crimes, and the verdict is usually "guiltyH or 
"not gulity." 
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cro$s-examination:h, h a Ia.wyer puts to the litigant 
~~~ri~:~~~~~;t~~ opposing side are d~slgnated 
as cross-exarninatlon. 

Defendant: 'nst whom a lawsuit Is started -
The person agal h d with an 
in a criminal case the person ~ arge ~01 
offense - is called the defeno~nt. ,~ 

Dep~~!tl::~imbo;~rWt:n P:~i~nt~:e~~to~U ~~~r a~s~~; 
~~;~ ~e~~retrial, j~st as itlwouWe~a~ed~epe~Sm~en~ 
In court. This testimony, s ca 
It may be read at the trial, 

Directed Verdi~t: t d by both sides has 
After the eVidence p.rese~ ~f fact for the jury to 

~:~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~f~~~d, thf Judafcf~~I~::~~~~ the jury regarding the Kind ~ aV~erdlct This Is 
The jury must return su~, ' 
called a "directed verdict. . 

Examination, Direct Examination, ,Examinatlon-In-

Chi~~e questions which the lawy~\r asks riS o~~oc~~ 
ent or his own witnesses are Qltten re err~ , 
examination, direct examlnatlc.:n, or exar:mnatlon-
In-chief, 

E hlbit" 'd 
x Mti~los such as, plctur:es,b,ooksl,~etters ~g~seo~~~ 

ments are otten receIVed 10 ev '\ ence, h 
\I d "exhiblts" and are genetally gIVen to t e 

f:ryeto take 'to the JUI'Y room w\~lIe deliberating. 

ISSU:dlsputed question of fact is r\~ferred to a; t~~ 
"issue. "It Is sometimes spoken pf as one 0 r In 
"quest\l.)ns" which the jury "t~st answe 
ordei (to reach a verdict. 

Jur~::'~~~le n~mber of prosp.ectl~',e jurors, from 
which the trial jury of 6 or 12 IS chl?sen. 
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"Objection Overruled" or "OverruledU
: 

This term means that in the judge's opinion the 
lawyer's objection i,s not well taken under the 
law. His ruling Is not subject to question by jurors. 

"Objection Sustained" or "Sustained": 
When a lawyer objects to the form of a question, 
or the answer a, question calls for, the judge may 
say "Objection sustained" or m~rely "Sustained." 
This meafiS that the judge agrees that, under the 
law, the lawyer's objection was well taken. His 
ruling is not subject t() question by jurors. 

Opening Statement: 
Before introducing any evidence for his side of 
the case, a lawyer is permitted to tell the jury 
what the case Is about and what evidence he ex
pects to bring In to prove his side of the case. 
This is called an opening statement. 

Parties: 
The plaintiff and the defendant in the case are 
called the parties. They are also called the liti
gants. Sometimes there Is more than one plain
tiff or defendant. In some cases the defendants 
may make ciaims and counterclaims against 
each other. 

• 
Passed, Passed for Cause: 

These are expressions used by lawyers while 
examining prospective jurors. They ,indicate that 
the lawyers do not intend to challenge the pros
pective juror on any claim for implied or actual 
bias. 

Peremptory ChaUengo: 
In all cases the law provides that the lawyer on 
either side may demand that a set number of 
prospective jurors be excus(d, without being 
required to give a reason for the demand. The 
judge must excuse the jurors designated. This Is 
called a peremptory challenge. 

Plaintiff: 
The person who starts a lawsuit. 
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Pl$adtngs: 
Thfil partles In a lawsuit must filet In OQurt papers 
stating their claims agalMt Elaoh oth~r, The1!i 
ai'e oalled Hple~dlng$." 

ReQQ~rd: 
OHen the 1udgo or th!;l lawyers may declare that 
&pmelhlng Is, Qr Is oot. for lithe reoord" or IIln 
tlnf;) raoorQ,1I This refers to the wQrd ... for .. worcl 
rl;lQord made by the offlolal reporter In ~hQrtht;\nd 
<;If ~II the proQe~C\lngs at the trial, 

R&s!l~ 
'rhls Is a. legal phrase whloh means that the lawM 
!fer has concluded the evidence he wl;'\nta to In .. 
~roctuce at that stl\\Qe of the trial. 

S«!l1led Verdl<l\; 
.The Judg!ll may tElIl the j~'ry that they may seal 
lhelr verdlot In an envelope and bring It Into 
oourt at some later oourt sosslol1. This 1$ oalled 
a sealed verdlot. 
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The basic document which first establlsl'loll 
the right to jury trial In England Is the Magna 
Carta which King John signed. We brought the 
right to jury trial to this country trom England 
and Incorporated It Into our constitutions, The 
Magna Carta provides In part: 

IINo freeman shall be taken or Imprisoned 
or disseised, or outlawed, or banished or any 
ways destroyed nor will we pass upon him, nor 
will we send upon him, unless by the laWful 
judgment of his peers, or by the law of the 
land. 

liTo none will we sell, to none will we denYt 
or delay, rIght or justice. II 

MAGNA OARTA 
Granted at AunnymCfd(}, June 15) A. D. 121b, 
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FIRST DIs'rIne'!' 

Dako-I:a 
Goodhue 
McLeod 
Scott 
Carv(-!:" 
LeSueur 
Sibley 

TorrAL 

SECOND DISTB!9! 

Ramsey 

THIRD DIS'J:;,ICT 

Olmsted 
1-1O\'1er 
~1inona 
Rice 
Freeborn 
Steele 
Fillmore 
Wabasha 
Houston 
Waseca 
Dodge 

TOTAL 

FOURTH DIS~r}r'CT 
; Hennepin 

FIFTH DISTRICT 

Blue Earth 
Brown 
Martin 
Faribault 
Nobles 
Nicollet 
Lyon 
Redwood 
CottonwoocI 
,Jackso~l 
Murr,1Y 
1\,\, tOh\V'an 
I'ipl:"stone 
Rock 
Lincoln 

'1'0'1'11.1, 

APPENDIX K 

$185,<186.07 
66,162.86 , 51,343.64 
27,844.16 
60,080.77 
46,318.91 
36/5~8.13 

$473,7!J4.54 

$799,402.00 

$J.3B,?41.00 
71,461. 71 
7£,435,51 
78,175.46 
73,O43.]-~ 

55,072.07 
31,546.50 
42,532.56 
45,421.46 
42,475.67 
21,8%. no 

$679,321. il 

$2,552,790.47 

$88,166.12 
58,563.28 
60,308.15 
45,304.60 
42,306.61 
54,056.92 
57,504.33 
46,122.99 
45,178.21 
31,297.60 
24,970.B8 
34,G53.2 /} 
23/614.65 
28/725.14 
2~.10J..f.'8 

$665,H74.GO 

K-l 
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COST OF DJS'}fHCT f2!..T!':::t'S - 1973 JContinued) 

SIXTH DJ~..! 

Saint Louis 
Carlton 
I,ake 
Cook· 

TOTAL 

SEVENTH DISTRICT 

Stearns 
Otter Tail 
Clay 
Morrison 
Becker 
Todd 
Douglas 
Benton 
Mille Lacs 
Wadena 

TOTAL 

EIGHTH DISTRT£! 

Kandiyohi 
Renville 
Meeker 
Chippewa 
YellOW Medicine 
Swift 
Lac qui Parle 
Pope 
Stevens 
Wilkin 
Big Stone 
Grant 
Traverse 

TOTAL 

K-2 

$494,968.00 
61,994.00 
no report 
16,226.21 

$573,188.23. 

$ll,6,831. 10 
50,314.09 
68,729.01 
42,498.46 
38,615.13 
40,566.29 
32,726.58 
33,180.10 
37,846.13 
21,393.55 

$482,700.44 

$71,163.03 
40,307.45 
32,259.41 
41,989.25 
25,498,31 
25,631. 01 
21,323.40 
19,918.83 
35,0%.48 
21,970.05 
17,745.55 
16,011.20 
16,008.48 

$384,922,45 

COST OF ~lf:"'nrcT CO~~o - 1973 lf9ntinuo~) 

NINTH DISTRTCT 

Itasca 
Polk 
Crow Wing 
Beltrami 
l<oochiching 
Cass 
Ma!'shall 
Pennington 
Aitkin 
Roseau 
Norman 
Hubbard 
Clearwa.ter 
Kittson 
Mahnomen 
Red Lake 
Lake of the Woods 

TOTAL 

TENTH DISTRICT 

Anoka 
washington 
wright 
Pine 
Isanti 
Chisago 
Sherb~rne 
Kanabec 

TOTAL 

$75,032.42 
64,402.16 
no report 
no repo" t 
46,406.87 
43,825,$5 
29,174.56 
30,942.83 
26,549.69 
32,711. 62 
22,580.21 
21,773.60 
22,730.46 
26,987.40 
no report 
no report 
11,345.87 

$454,463. 2~(1 

$284,370.67 
141,793.67 

60,079.77 
33;682.60 
26;806.71 
33,120.69 
45,866.48 
20;111.63 

$645,835.2.2 

TOTAL - ALL DISTRICT COURTS~-----------------$7,7l2,292.28 

~--~--- - '- ~- ~- ~--~--.----------
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